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A Nobby Suit 
A Stylish Overcoat

CALL AT THE OLD
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4 GOOD BREAD is essential to make 
a happy home. We 

haVfe the very best Flour to make the.best bread. 
Also Feed of every description at low prices.

Patronage solicited.
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. 1Where you are sure to get the Latest. R. Harvey, LyndhurStl v M. J» KEHOEww
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Nit
honor wv be conferred half an hour 
later. Wa«n he concluded hi« great 

effort he had become a 
pMUty. With

50,E Pi THIRTY-ONE ARE DEAR DEATH OB THE CABLE MIME,

b rilHE accompanying cut ex- 
J. hibits the kind of furniture 
our opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third 

j than those $17.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show- 

full of first-class

Building 961e: Sir Mi reader Passes A way- 
ami Works.

London, July 8.—Sir John Pender, 
formerly member of Parliament for 
the Wick District and known the 
world over as one of the chief If no4 

•asalia, Neb., Is la Mourning To-day-The the foremost of organizers and promo- 
haeamioaiHts were Kctaralag Home ters of ocean telegraphy,died yesterday,

Tù:z,r ssæ ™%,.cnair.?and WPIhwdwere so Horribly tack last January, which oony>elled
«»•» him to rwlgn hi. w,t In P.rllMMnt 

**"l"SNîaSWrl|at.** Bit Jobe P.n<l«r, O.O.M.O., F.B.S. (Mil- ,

,MTb3“
an 105, Blackburn 83, Patti,on »5. OiflVfiL hUh-p-ngn -li:nMr<T-SWc «TvfrWLat P™»».*?”111”-. »u
s,^"n22H,!iTmeve„^nr;r„^ rrs
«, not voting 185. red early ..Mi evéflWW îïïfîwti

Second ballot resulted : Bland 257. miles east of this city on the Mne OX ^fîT f®*™ “• wmm------  *.
Boles 35, Matthews 36, McLean 64, "Bry- the Chicago and Northwestern Rdl- ;

ro.:-,

229. Others virtually unchanged. On iey and intervening points,were killed 
the third ballot Bland gain» 9, Bryan and 4Q lnjured.
gaFoirth ballot resulted: Bland 217, The tram consisted of 15 coaches 
Bryan 278. Other vote» scattered. loaded down with members of the

Bryan gained 69 votes, Bland lost 74. Union Pacific Pioneers Association ©X
McLean lost 7, Blackburn gained 1. Omaha, and their families and menus.

It was suggested to make the nomln- The excursion party left Umaha ^rly ■ 
atlon unanimous. in the day, picking up reciuils at

When the announcement was made Council Bluns, Missouri Valley » :
all order was cast to the winds. The Woodbinè. Iowa. Its destination was , 
delegates and the audience began to Logan. Iowa, which was reached about 
cheer and wave hats and flags and 10 a m. About 7 o clock this evening , 
banners, while the march around the the Journey home was begun, a ne 
sections was again taken up—all the train had hardly passed the limits or 
state emblems being this time car- the city and was rounding a curve
rled in the procession. A band of mu- when "down brakes" was wmstiea
sic entered the hall from the vestl- and then came a crash. The exc 
bule and marched at the head of the sion train had been run into a 1 
procession, playing “Marching Through freight, known as No. 38, and all tne 
Georgia,” and other popular airs, In coaches were ditched.

chorus of which many of those The scene which followed Is 
present Joined. "Dixie,” which the cribable. Both the engines and the 
)fmd also played, had the usual effect first passenger coach were demolished, 

of heightening the enthusiasm and was The shrieks of women and the moans 
cheered again and again. of the injured and dying in the Bath-

Mr. Bryan Is about the medium in erlng gloom rose above the crash of 
height. His face is cleanly shaven, the heavy machinery and the screech- 
and in appearance he resembles the ing of escaping steam from the wreck- 
great Pennsylvania commoner, Samuel ed locomotives.
J. Radall. who, at Mr. Bryan’s age The engineers 
might readily have passed for the lat- engines jumped 
tor’s twin brother. He Ma a strict capod without 
churchman, and on several occasions Conductor 

urlirg his residence In this city he train 
Young Men’s Christian and 

then religious bodies.

X.
In th* Tidal Wa 

Japan’s1
Excursion Train Collides With 

a Freight.

The Host Awful Dina* 1er of Modern THap 
- The Theories of the Japanese Papers 
In Accounting for the SOO-MUe Const 
Line Devastator-No European Boats

7 -.

k THE BIGGEST BOOM YET GIVEN. lyA
“ 'W / '

wLB his
and boun ________
to the capture'TUfS^H 
the withdrawal of Bl 

luent transfer of 
ryan column.
The first ballot res 

Boles 86, Matthews 37
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The People seemed to appreciate our efforts last week and 
many took advantage of the bargains offered. This 
week we will repeat many of the lines we sold from 
—of lines we didn’t sell all out.

Lost.

Victoria, B.C., July 9.—Additional de
tails of the Japanese tidal wave of last 
month were received to-day on arrival 
of the steam r Braemer from Yoko
hama. The advices are to June 22, and 
show that the disaster was probably 
the most fearful of modern times. The 
dtath list has been greatly augmented 
since last advices, and will undoubted-

sea
more

rooms are 
• goods.------

HOSIERY—A lot of odds and ends in Black Silk end Kmbroid
ored Balbriggen Hose, ladies sizes, regular price 50c to $1.00 25C
per pair for.................. ;........................................................... ............

1 ')
Child’s Cplored and Black Socks, 4 and inches, regular 12ÿ 
and 15c goods, for...................................................................... ..........

PARASOLS—v-A lot of odd-colored Parasols—goxls that rauged <61 HQ 
,from $1,50 to $2.25 each, for........................................................ ^ ^

m \Successor to IcEwan S Co.
Halladay Block, Brockville

ly go far beyond 50,000. The distress 
among the survivors of the terrible vis
itation is appalling. Thousands of in
jured are dying fre 
assistance and 
verge of starvat 
washed ashore 
ing them raw, 
paratus.

The wave originated not far from 
the Japanese coast and appears to have 
visited an extent of over 300 miles of 
the coast line. Even In Hokkaido it 
wrought destruction. The most south
erly limit of its ravages appears to 
have been a little north of the famous 
archipelago of Matzushima. Had the 
wave impinged upon the coast south of 
Kincasan it would have worked ruin 
among the towns Cfid villages of this 
region—Ishinomakjf Shieogam, Nobiru 
and others—but it missed the promon
tory and began its devastation with the 
villages of Onangawa and Okacbi, sit
uated across the neck of the peninsula.

The Japanese papers are occupied In 
constructing theories as to the cause 
of the sudden ocean disturbance. Some 
suggest that a volcanic eruption took 
place far out in the Pacific. Another 
theory l,s that a huge cave-in 

the southern part of what 
as the "Great Deep," begi 
Ishinomakl and stretching ov 
miles northward and 
Ilachinoh telegram 
bodies and wrecked houses were wash
ed ashore in the Kamikita district of 
the Komorito prefecture, from which 
the conclusion is drawn that the wave 
traveled southeast and northwest. No 
damage to European vessels has been 
reported. The Oshlromira and Yos- 
hinfli post and V legraph offices, with 
their officers and families, were swept 
away by the wave.

A.H. - ao“f5c otn lack of medical 
many are upon the 
ion, subsisting on 

by the waves and eat- 
havmg no cooking ap-

\
fish
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\
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CORSETS—A 75c quality Grey Corset, all sizes, heavy jean, well QOC 

bound, ami two steels, for......... ........................................................ W
b

(■A
FOR BUSINESS

\ /HIGH CLASS CABINETS 39cSee our Net Summer Corsets, all sizes, white W
Ivorette Finish. And all the 
Lutes's Styles and Sizes of ' 
Phojtos known to the Art.

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott 6z Robeson Stock of

LACES—Odd lot of he<py Laces, Cream and Beige Colors, 
all wide width.....................................................*.................. 5c 110c the SIR JOHN PENDBm.

elnees. The life of Sir 
from thte point Into 
merchant In Glasgow

executant and eeleoder of aabmanne and 
sob-oceanic telegraphy. In Manchester Sir 
John laid the foundation of hie conspicuous 
course in telegraphy. When the Immense 
Atlantic project was undertaken he was 
one of the 346 who contributed £1000 each to 
fet the experiment be tried. The Anal 
criais of Atlantic prospecta came wnen the 
shin Greet Eastern steamed oat with s 
cable more nearly perfect than bad before 
_ ?ea made. Yet the great ship parted 
with this precious cargo in mid-ocean, and , 
the Atlantic company was financially ruin- f 
ed. Its appeals to the public for aubsertp- 
tlone of capital had hitherto fatten flat ; 
they were now utterly useless. But not ao-~* 
thought Sir John and others like him as to 
the attainablo undertaking, and the Anglo- 
American Company of £600.000 was then 
formed to lay a new cable and to recover.
If possible, the former one. .^The cable 
was not oi ly successful—luckily for Sir 
John and the world—but the same expedl. 
tlon that laid It recovered the one that 
had been lost, i nd the two companies, At
lantic and Anglo-American, were brought 
back successfully to Hfc and land. This re
sult would have been enough tu crown the 
adventures of any one man, but Sir Joan 
had no sooner seen tho Atlantic oeblee es
tablished than he proceeded to wort lede- 
fatlgublv In the organisation and develop, 
meut of other large cat>lw,to abort,a world l 
system, of which the American Is now bat 
a segment.

Sir John was a merchant In London, 
Glasgow and Manches.er, a D.L. for Lan- 
caHhlre and Middlesex ; n J P. for Middle
sex, Manchester, Lancashire. Denbighshire 
and ArgyletHilre. He wes a memner for 
Totnes In 1S62-66. and was flmt returned 
for Wyckburghs In 1872, which he repre
sented In three Parliaments until 1885. In 
18U2 he was again returned for Wyck- 
hUTghs. On the occasion of a visit to Con-

a-ssar sunsImperial Majraty. nils I» the hlghtsttb\»'$ss«r5£rz *,vuoe^,H,i

manager of the bui 
John divides Itself 
two parte : (1) As a i
and Manchester, and

► Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

LARGE PORTRAITS Big variety Narrow Valancienes Laces, from ^ inch to 4 inches 
wide-—White, Cream, Butter and Black. W

of
as In trod

Finished in Crayon, Indian 
..... Ink, Pastel or Water Colors. edBLOUSES—Ladies’ sizes, Soft Finish, Light colored Print Waist, O Fxq 

regular price 40c each, for.................................................................
occurr 

is known 
nning off

t?d 7M

and firemen of both 
and both crews e«- 

Anlury.
MBdelin of the freight 

i says he was running on orders, 
that I he .excursion was not.

in t

BLACK FIGURED MOHAIR DRESS GOODS—Just the thing AOq
for heavy skirts, 42 in. wide, regular value 60c. for...................

FIFTY INCH, heavy, bright, hard finish serge, regular price $1.00 7^)0
for

ART GALLERY •1is now ready to sell the stock at Sh- Ksaddressed the 
Association and o the ex- 

after the
The engineer and fireman 

curslon train disappeared 
collision, and this lends 
story as told by” the

Immediately on receipt of the news 
In Omaha a special train was made 
up and a number of physicians and 
surgeons sent to the scene of the 
wreck.

The news spread like wildfire and 
Buffa- soon the newspaper offices, railroad 
about stations, and headquarters were be- 

ilt_ sieged by a .crowd of frantic people 
'Who had relatives on the fated train 
and were hungry for the la’.est news 
from the scene of the disaster. Sev
eral thousand people are spending the 

ht at the Union Pacific Station, 
awaiting the arrival of the train bear
ing the dead and injured.

Omaha, July 12.—This has been a day 
of general mourning in Omaha. The 
harvest of death from the Logan, Ta., 
wreck of last night has been increased 
and the list of victims now numbers 

ious people at 
with the

Greatly Reduced PricesCENTRAL BLOCK - Athens. Is color to the 
freight conduc-

lTHO pA/LOJIS ItROWSr.lt.

These goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited.

/The Schooner Arctic Waterlogged In Lake
PROFESS LON AFL. CAROS. Erie-Robert Pigeon of Toronto 

One of the t lrllm*.
Ont., July 10.—The

MILLINERY—All Trimmed Hats and Bonnets Half Price. All 
Fancy Un trimmed Hats Half Price. Sartors, un trimmed, 25c 
and 50c.

R. J. SEYMOUR Port Rowan,
schooner Arctic of St. Catharines, Ca 
tain Sldley, loaded with cedar po 
from Providence Bay, Ont.; for 
lo, N.Y., became waterlogged 
five mit s from the West End LI 
house point yesterday morning about 
10 o’clock. Tlie captain dropped his 
anchor and rAanned the pumps 
ing he coul<y*rlde out the gale bl 
strong from the southwest,/ with a 
heavy sea running, which continued 
all day yesterday and to-day. Two 

Robert Pigeon of Toronto ard 
Blue of Wlarton, while trying 

to reach the shore in the vessel’s yawl, 
wrere drowned. The yawl (was found 
capsized this morning on the be 
the West End Lighthouse. The cap 
then displayed a signal of dlsti 
which was answered by the keeper oi 
the lighthouse, who signalled for the 
life-saving crew stationed here, and 
immediately left for the wreck, and 
succeeded in rescuing the balance of 
the crew, consisting of the ca 
three men and two women, reach! 
here this evening. The crew are bel 
well cared 
the Hotel I 
life-boat, in c 
and Mates Bai 
serving of the 
efficient manner In 
died their boat.

Dr.C.M. B. CORMELL, ap
sisAthens, Jan. 27,1896. *"■THE CA 1.1. OBEYED.BltUCKVILLE 

& ACCOUCHE lilt
HUKLL STREET, . 

l’tlYS1C1AN, SUKGKON Laurin- Proceed* lo 
and In Welcomed. ^
July 9—(Globe special.)— 

here this evening 
ada Atlantic ex

in response to the sum- 
Excellency.who is with- 

adviser. He was accompanied 
ssrs. Borden, M.P., Sutherland, 
S. Fisher, M.P. and Tarte, ex- 

C. Edwards

Hon. Wim-lilThe above Reduced Prices have no precedent in the history of Dry 
Goudu tjcliing in Brockville. ------- rr--------- -—-------------;----------------- :------------$33,600.00 Igc

bo
Dr Stanley S.Cornell

ATHENS
Ottawa, .

Mr. Laurier

press at 
mons of His

5lp“G;

M. P. Mr. W.
N. A. Belcourt. .
Murphy. Presidei 
of Young Liberal Clubs, met the lead
er en route, and came on with him. 
Before the train stopped the enthusi
asm of the crowd, which numbered 
over 2000, broke out in cheers. At 10.30' 
Cant. Sinclair. IDs Excellency’s secre
tary. called on Mr. Laurier, and inti
mated that th« Governor General would 
see him to-morrow morning at 11. By 
noon to-morrow, therefore, Mr. Laurl*r 
will have been entrusted with the task 
of forming a Ministry.

Day of Lcutr-Teklns.

regular 
£.30,

think-
owingMAIN STREET 

Specialty,
Office Days:— the afternoons of Tuesday 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

DlSKASKS OK WO.MKX MAIL ORDERS are sent on the Next Return Mail

j^Bankrupt Stock Sale

BOOTS AND SHOES.

TRY IT.J, F. Harte, M.D.,XL4*sf
1*HYSICJAN,SUROKON.& ACCOUl'llKl II 

Livery, Atnens.

sailors.
Dugald, Edwards, M.P., Mr. 

M.P.. and Mr. Charles 
nt of the Federation

an tain 31. The crowds of anx 
the depots did not scatter

of day. although the excitement 
of the night wore off as relatives and 
friends of the dead ones became con
vinced of the worst.

About 7 o’clock the first funeral 
train from the scene of the catastrophe 
arrived at the Union Depot, and there 
was an involuntary push forward to 
gratify a morbid desire to learn the 
news from those who had been In the 
disaster. The first train 
many of the more

the poor unfortunates 
blankets fro

i stopped the 
crowd, which n

=9.
OtROB’T WRIGHT & CO

LEWIS & PATTERSON

Oswald. Murdoff & Co.-of the city of lor- 
onto, wholesale dealers, who became insolvent 

o carrying a mock of $33,000.00 which was
.......ded up into lots, and sold by auction last
Wednesday. We purchased quite a large por
tion of it, and intend selling it here, hale will 
commence on

Dr. C. B. Lillie »
SUKGKON DKNT1ST

iching 
re being 

for by the proprietor of 
Pearsall. The crew of the 

Captain

n<8

Deeleon of Daybrook, Notts.

ATHENS
and ^b

Saturday Morning, March 7
This will givoyou an opportunity of buying 

your spring and summer shoes for less than 
wholesale prices.

“PÔasa<fniiiii»leroiHuroxtr«cti«ig
(Successor to It. J. Read)

contained 
seriously Injured, and 

were lifted 
om the car the groans 
ed mingled with the 

relatives and friends, 
were taken In 
eph’s Hospital, 

hope to live
ore than a few hours.
At 8.30 o’clock the train carrying the 

was sighted coming
,v.,g Union Pacific trestle. — ------------
up to the ^station a special cor dp n of 
xillce guaïded the approaches and 
<ept the
laid on pine hoards ai 
a plain muslin shroud 
by one and place " 
floor of the baggai 
friends of the missln 
lowed admission. Those silent 

evidence of the force of 
collision. Headless 

; limbs, limbs without 
In that small 

me one would rec

Clark 
nd Smith, are (le
st praise for the 
which they han-

harge ofOttawa, July 9.—(Special.)—This has 
bien a day of clearing up with the ex- 
Ministers. Most of them have been at 
this work for the past two or three days, 
and this morning there was little l 
them to do. Several, however, visited 
their departments and bade a formal 
good bye to their late officers. Shortl 
after l-t>o’clock Sir Charles Tupper, 
coinpanUYLby Mr. Pope, Under Secre
tary of Sckte. went to Rideau Hall, 
when the lafKfremier, in his capacity 
of Secretary of State, surrendered 
to His Excellency the great seal, which 
Lord Aberdeen was phased to accept, 
anil then handed over to Mr. Pope for 
safe-keeping until such time as It Is 
presented to the new Secretary.

This afternoon your correspondent, 
the only outsider present, witnessed an 
interesting scene. It was shortly af
ter 3 o’clock when Sir Charles Tupper 

. Pope to cause all the 
clerks of the State Department to as
semble In the Minister’s office. When 
all were present the late Secretary of 
State said he had sent for them that 
he might say good-bye before he left 
the office. He expressed the pleasure 
which it had afforded him to meet such 
an able body of men and complimented 
them upon their efficiency and prompti
tude He had experience of many de- 
partments. but he knew none he woula 
sooner return to than the State. If at 
any time he could promote their Inter
est he would be only too glad to do so. 
In conclusion, he wished each one of 
thém long life and prosperity Sir 
Charles shook hands with each of the 
clerks, who then retired.

May Drive Brlllnh From AfHre.
London. July 9.-A Buluwayo der 

«patch to The Telegraph saye the ex
pedition Into the Matoppo Hills against 
the Matabeles has been" temporarily 
abandoned. The Afrikander corps re
fuses to fight owing to dissatisfaction 
with the conditions of the service.

In an editorial commenting upon its 
African despatches as showing that 
the forces there are insufficient to cope 
with the rebellion. The Telegraph

TUESDAY.am ant 
highest RESIGNED

in
William A. Lewis, ys.

for of the w'ound 
agonized sobs of 

Twenty passengers 
ambulances to St. Jos 
Several of Jhem ca 

ho

But Ike Résignait®»» Were Net Accepte* 
mill Wednesday.«ROCKVILLED. W. DOWNEY:,i.zNOTA 

on easy tvr
Office in I’aritfli Block. Athens.

X RAY$ WERE USED. ra, July 8.—Sir Charles Tupper, 
has given up }*£££«£

way to Arthabas- 
Iion. Mr. Laurlec

Ottawa 
Bart., 
meseen; 
is tc-nig 
kaville t 
to the Capital.

Sir Charles Tupper spent the morn
ing in conference with Lord Aberdeen 
at Government House 
no meeting of council.

The Premier left Rideau Hall short
ly after 1 o’clock, and after lunching; 
at his son’s house came up to his of
fice in the State Department. Notices 
for a Cabinet meeting for S o’clock 
were Immediately fient out. and at the 
hour appointed the Mlnlters met In the 
Council Chamber for the last time.

The resignation of the Cabinet was 
first tendered to the Governor-Gener
al yesterday, but action upon It wap 
not taken by His Excelency unt 
day, ow ing to certain points whlc 

risen between the Mini:
requiring adjus

was not prolonged, 
tions which the P 
evidently 
discussion.

By 4 o'clock the Ministers had dis
persed. Sir Charles Tupper returning 
to the State Department. He remain
ed there until 5.15. and then proceeded 
to Government House for the purpose 

himself

SSome Women Look Well sThr Mo One Prier Bargain 
Cash Shoe House

AI the General Hospital and Aided In Lo
cating the Bnllet In a Patient’s Leg. his

Brown & Fraser. across the 
As it drew

o summonToronto^ July 13.
Stanley Allen McDonell, a 15-year- 

old youth, who lives with his parents 
at London. Ont., was loading a 32- 
calibre revolver with cartridges in a 
bedroom of his home last Thursday 
night, when in some manner the wea
pon discharged and & bullet lodged in 
the inner side of the lad’s thigh joint. 
On Saturday evening his 
brought him to the Toronto 
Hospital, where the bullet was locat
ed by means of the X rays.

photograph of the leg showed the 
rse of the bullet, It hid passed be- 
d the knee/ joint and was lodged 

tibia and fibula at the 
of tUe leg, about three 

the knee.
An operation was conducted by doc- 

of the hospital staff in the amphl- 
the General Hospital yea

rning. The lad was placed 
and the bullet was 

n and removed, 
say that with- 

rays the opera- 
i a most difficult 
have been almost 

cate the bullet, which 
en out fully eight inches be- 
point where it had entered, 

ig oicuoneu is getting along 
nd w’ill be all right In a very 

short time unless blood poisoning 
should set In, but so far there are no 
symptoms of It.

Whv is it 1 It’s the Shirt Waist and 
not tho Woman which is responsible. A dainty Shirt Waist, in the right pat
tern and shade, will make any woman good to look upon. We keep all the 
désiraidc styles. The latest and finest fabrics are made up into waists, jaunty 
and comfortable enough to tempt any woman. . PRICES.—Will we mention 
them ? It’s hard to give an idea of tie ir beauty unless you see them—but 
perhaps it will be a guide :—

Print Blouses, with collars and cuffs attached, (|>Q

Print Blouses, with large Bishop Sleeves, j
Collars and Cuffs........... ................... .. 1 *VV
Black and White Stri|»e Blouses, all sizes,
jaunty,pretty Waists.................... ...............
Linen Blouses, with separate Collars and 1 ÆK
Cuffs, just received...............................................
Fancy Black and White Shirt Waists, the O fif)
latest goods....................................... ................... ^eVV
Two Collars, white and fancy colors.
Dresden Effects in Shirt Wais's, just received 2 00

You had better keep cool and have one of the Shirt Waists.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

Ti/f AIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 
yJL Send us your order when you cannot visit the store-

in Shirt Waists—others don’t.Brockville Ontario

the approaches an 
crowd back. Seventeen bodies, 
lino boards and covered with 

I, were taken 
ed in a long row on 

gage room. Only

ajid there was

Removed !!At. M °he
XÆOITE'S" TO IjO-A-2ST

sing ones were al- 
Those silent formsAt lowest rates anil on caoitin term».

C. C. Fulford.

sassages
Brock ville. Ont .

D. G. PEAT, V. S.,

mother
General

yester- 
trunks, bodies 
Ithout bodie

day's c< 
without
were gathered In that small spa 
Occasionally some one would recognize 
the features of a son or daughter. 
Kind friends would gently lead them 
from the room, and the body would 
be ticketed and Rent to the under
takers.

nested Mr

aA

hin 
between the 
back part 
Inches below

1.50 t waf 
tU to
ll had 

sters and the 
stment.

of the Ministers 
T]

ONTARIO
GoATHENS \ overnor

To-day’..MSMSïEHrS
telephone or telegraph.

terday morning, 
under chloroform 
easily cut down upoi 

The hospital doctors 
out the aid of the X 
tion would have been 
one, in fact it wo 
impossible to loci 
was tak
low the point where it 

Young McDonell is 
well and will be all

■•iè‘ aJ he communlca- 
to make 
extended

BRYAN A V#> SB WALL comm

requireF
The Drmorratlr Tram for the Two First did

*III
* Chicago, July 11.—The Democratic 

Convention closed up its ticket and 
adjourned sine die soon after 3 o’clock. 
It selected its candidate for Vice-Pres
ident in the Veteran shipowner 
shipbuilder, Arthur Sewall of M 
chusetts, for many years Chairman 
of the Democratic State Committee 
of that State. This result was 
reached without a struggle, th^same 

er of ballots being required to

D. McAlpine, D.V . a'D uld

attended lo.
m 9f}\ of pressing the - resignations of 

and his colleagues.
By 7 o’clock it was known official!* 

that the resignations had been accept
ed and that Lord Aberdeen had sent 
for Mr. Laurier. The Liberal leader 
will likely arrive here at noon to-mor
row. and as his slate Is practically 
completed the personnel of the newt 
Ministry will bo known In a day or

SI4M4 sh
tee
not

money to loan.
effect it as to make t 
for President, viz,, five, 
didates were pla 
were voted . 
sent on thj? first b 
quickly dropped o 

Messr 
Sewall.

nomination 
Sixteen can-E Nobody Will Deny *m*U|H>x at Winona.

Hamilton, July 12.—(Special.)—Resi
dents of Winona and the surroundlnj 
country are In a state of agitation a 
present over the fact that there Is a 
case of smallpox in their midst, T. H. 
P. Carpenter, a farmer and horseman, 
being the victim. He attended the 
Windsor races, and' apparently 
tracted the disease there, but as soon 
as suspicious evidences of the dis
euse were noticed, a Hamilton phys
ician was sent for. who diagnosed it 
as smallpox. He had the patlen 
lated, and every precaution Is 
taken to prevent the spread 
disease, while the rural physicians are 

cinating all the children. Mr.
friends hope to 

His real-

- sTy-

for with or without con- 
first ballot. All but four 

of sight. They 
Sibley, McLean

re placed in no 
l for with

mi
rltiBUEl-L,

Barrister, etc. 
Dunbam Block, Brock ville. Unt.

XV. Hi

>ut
nd, II. G. Hunt, music dealer and man

ager of the Opera House in St. Thom
as, Ont., was arrested in that place on 
the charge of having used postage 
stamps a second time.

Harry L. U. Noad, formerly assistant 
pay-master on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, was arrested on Friday In 
New York, suspected of having ap- 

r la ted $5000, which he stated was 
from his pay-car In May.

s. lilaThat the leading Dress Goods House 
of Brockville is.......................................

A THE NEW CUTAWAY. "The friendly Mashonas cannot be 
trusted, and the Imperial and Charter
ed Company’s Interests are 
ways conflicting. The rebels 
ginning to adopt our military ta 
The difficulty of transportation by i 

of the rinderpest threatens 
a famine."

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Next Door to G. W. Beach's rst ballot, a 
was started (chiefly at the 
of Gov. Altgeld of Illinois) 
the nomination to 
"Silver Dick" Bland, 
Senator Ve*

thereby 
That dl

fter the fl movem 
lnstlmy

be- to throw 
Missouri, 

as his sponsor, 
him. The Mis-BABCOCK’SÆVrîSÊSSsSM: and wo will now bo pleased to take your 

order fora Bland of

to )r Vest, dubbed
delegation kept from the move- 
at first, but reserved its vote 
er to east it for Bland at a later 
If there was a probability of 

turning the scale in his favor, 
d not happen on the second 

and Missouri voted for other 
candidates, but on the third ballot Mis
souri presented Bland’s name, exp 
ing that it did too without authority 
from him, and awaited results. This 
was not encouraging.

Mr. Bland had about 60 votes fewer 
the third ballot with his delega- 

)porting him than he did on 
nd ballot when they voted for 
ndidates. Upon this showing, 

omptly withdrew. Mr.

SPRING - SUIT llThc 
Govern 
organize 
which th

t iso
being 

of the 
ans

concludes by urg/ing the 
before it Is too late, to

the British

Not only will you find all the newest and best goods in this store, but you 
will find the prices lower than in other stores. This week we are making some

Big Drives in the Dress Goods Department.
For instance—a lot of pure wool Dress Goods, the regular prices are 30 and 35 
cen’s, while they last for 15 cents. Another snap that will surprise the people 

full range of Colored Woo^ Dress Goods—regular 20 and 25 cent goods, 
to clear out at 10 cents.

prop 
lost

At the Assize Court in Bracebridge 
on Thursday night, the Jury in the case 
of John MeKenzl', 'charged 
murder of John Scott at Se 
last October, fai 
case was put 

O’Donova 
mind an ■

nor Morton,

VIAT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES

select fttoek of Gent's Furnishings. 
Good Goods—Proper Patterns.

SOCIETIES a force to crusjf 
tens to drive

the
busy vacclr 
Carpenter’srpenter s nume 

; him speedily
is a

S. with the 
vern Brid

Assizes.

Farmersvillc Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. TJ. W
VISITORS WELCOME

5 balspeedily recover. His 
bout 12 miles from this Re

heOld Reliable House A tiny Hope Slipped.
Palmerston. July 11.—This evening 

about 8 o’clock as the workmen on 
the Presbyterian Church were about 
to quit work, one of the guy ropes 
slipped from its fastenings and in an 
Instant the whole of the heavy roof 
timbers crashed to the ground, killing 
a workman named John Whitely, about 
35 years of age. Several others who 
were on the roof at the time had very 
narow escapes, some clinging to the 
walls, and others going down in the 
wreck. This church was burned do 
last winter, being erected only a 
time before this, and was being re
built when the sfid accident occurred. 
Much sympathy is felt for the poor 
fellow who lost his life. He leaves a 
widow and one child.

Blaze at Lnrnn,
Lucan. Ont., July 

Hotel driving sheds 
William-street,
McLean, now of 
completely destroyed by fire 
o’clock on Saturday night.

BETAlbniK WINNER.

fhc Ncbralku «Irai», t aplnred the Demo- 
mrilc NoailuaUon.

Chicago, July 10.—W. J. Bryan of 
Nebraska was selected to day as '.he 
standard-bearer of the Democratic 
party In the campaign for the Presi
dency of the United States, Yester
day. when the handsome young Ne- 
braskan mounted the roetrum in the
Convention tiati l« close tae fleUits. ijn

over to .
) agree, 
the nextlaln-

The De rrick r riLV
Hamilton, July 10.—(Special.)—Peter 

Fennigan. 171 CarolinO-streat north, 
and William McCallum.^fik^Sanford- 
avenue, were seriously injured to
night on the Spur Line. Th 
assisting in the 
when one of the
Fennigan was badly and perhaps 
tally hurt about the back and chest, 
and McCallum’e leg was broken. They 
were taken to St. Joseph's Hospital.

A.M.CBASSBLS •an Rossa recently called to 
old-time friend who had been 

penitentiary, and at 
nd wrote a letter to G 

iking for
1down a to Gover- 

irdon. He 
irtled to receive a 
his friend had been

MAIN ST., ATHENS.
tioNew Y/ash Goods.—Every day we are showing a lovely lot of Dresden 

Muslins, Lappet and Spot Muslins. Pique, English, and French Cambrics in 
all the newest makes—just the thing for Summer Dress Goods.

Fine white Dress Dimities in strijies and figures,. Fine Scotch Ginghams, 
Cotton Crêpons. Everytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced

was somewhat sta 
reply stating that 
d'-ad tor- tbt<»e years.

Arthur Le Montagne, a French-Can- 
an laborer at Caswell mills, near 

Lowelltown, Me., fired two shots at his 
wife, both taking effect In her heud. 
Ht. l ft the house, and meeting Fred 
Boulanger, Section boss of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, fire. three 
shots, dangerously wounding him In 
the head. Boulanger will probably re- 
uover. Insane Jealousy was the cause. 
Le Montâgne -hen ghot himself under 
the right ear, dying instantly.

derrick, the

Bland’s nam

erection of a 
beams fell on the meWANTED en.

fa- ePrG. O. C. F. adi«a æ wsæï
U6U”; Recorder.

The Walk In Montreal.
Montreal. July 12.^-(Speclal.)—For 

the first time since the murder of 
Hackett In Victoria-square, the Mon
treal Orangemen marched to-day In 
full regalia, with bands and banners. 
About 400 of tho brethren left the 
lodge room, St. James-street, and 
marched to St. Batholomcw Churcl  ̂
whore Rev. Mr. Dobeon preached y 
eppropriat# sermon. After the servie 
the procession re-formed,marched, west 
along St. Catherlne-street down Peel 
and dispersed. The bands played re
ligious rather than party oJre and 
everything passed off very quietly.

► prices. 1Kg lo fleet Angnst xx.
Ottawa, July 11.—(Special.)—I am in 

a position to state authoritatively that 
Parliament will not meet next week, 
The new Cabinet will be sworn In on 
Monday, and its first' act will be to 
pass an order-in-Council authorizing 
tho Issue of a proclamation for Parlia
ment to meet on Wednesday, August 
12. Usually the session of Parliament 
opens on a Thursday, but at the first 
session of a new Parliament Wednes
day Is invariably chosen, so that the 
commoners may elect their speaker, 
and the formal opening take place on 
the following day. If It be found- that 
a proclamation can issue on the Gov
ernor-General’s order, then It will ap
pear to-morrow.

Millinery.—All Trimmed Miliiyery away below regular prices. Call 
when in town. .

7

C. M. BABCOCK, King St., BrockvilleI. O. F.
Court OU- BuolLJo.

7 W. J. ANDERSON C. R.
C. J-GILROY.R. S.

12.—The Central
stable on 

the property of Robert 
Greenville, Mich.,were 

at 11

PARTIES DESIRING Be Sure You Are Right^

And then go ahead. If your blood is 
impure, yrur appetite failing, your 
nerves weak, you may bo sure that 
Hood’s Siywnparilla is what you need. 
Then take no substitute. Insist upon 
Hood’s and only Hood’s. This is the 
medicine which has the largest "ales in 

I the wor'd. I 'rood’s Sarsaparilla is the

X

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

True Bill Agnlni.1 H*nime»«t.
Bracebridge, July 9.—The grand Jury 

to-day" found a true bill against Ham- 
nd for the murder of his wife. An 

application may be made to change the 
venue to Barrie.

\ Pumps For Sale.

^ Office.

.Can have their orders attended to promptly by leaving 

with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

same
4.». Harr. Kill.,I

Madrid, July 9.—A despatchHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE

TANNERY. , _ ,
g. McORADY SONS.IJ. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE

to the
Imparcial from Havana says it is of
ficially stated that "Jove Maceo, the 

leader, and brother of Antonio 
eo, the second In command -of the 

rebel forces, was killed In a recent fight 
in tfre Proylnce of SantlggQMje (X^.

J%HN
HOUMV nailtcr. Estimate» given for all 

classes of house Painting cither for new or re

and first class work guaranteed
▲then July 1st 1895.

S,mceA ont "X at- «*"" Tr* Blood J’-ntier. '

tv moon the large brick residence of W. ilOOl’ S l ills aro prompt, efficient, 
H. Schuyler, farmer, two nlvmys reliable, easy to take, easy
east of here, wae totally destroyed by i * • J * 1
fire. Insurance $10W. 10 opciatu,
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THE JEWS IN EGYPT.

■

SIXTEEN TO TWENTY, iKARLEYBITS ABOUT WOMEN. TMwho

BIBLE CURIOSITIES. them to
heart wumed^tmrt

ud they left 
_ them on the

platform outside, ’ and Juet before the

THB She Sc! ni or ml from V nrloll 
Sources. . .

Charlott. Bronte’» buebàtid,

rsssy** —
"QMen^eabrtta iv’ot Spain S0”6"8®4 

a 140-bratn block Pearl, which was 
centiyysoi» at a London Jeweler e for

^2* Mary B. Wilkins has had to lay 

Prof. Flinders Petrie has dis covered ftBt<ie her novel that is nearly finished, 
a record of the presence of the ohildie» and U may be months before sh* can 
of Israel, as related in the familiar Old work again, as she is suffering
Testament story, In Egypt, *»ia JJJ® from nervous prostration.
In the Contemporary Review for May ^ Queen Portugal's me41(£| ' 

tell the itorr vf his remark- b ^ the be8t cf it. kin I in P8rt«- 
discoveries : BC) gal. andH»he is said to know as much

"Amenhotep !** <•*»“* “°L?UoUa about medicine and surgery as any of 
who was perhaps the most ^ the physicians of her country,
of Egyptian monarchs, had left a giori Cleveland has been putlng ono« mon.-f nt temp,». “h"ra“"L £s. few years, an»
the o«iy sign of which usually seen u* weleh nearly 180 pounds.
ÎS: Coloeri o?‘Z1' ^^.p'r-enT^eC .TÆ

tü^tUSaiMLhm°«retch«incmirts and for married ™"To To‘n
halls, the beaârtb and size of which we as rapidly as possible f 

i the contemporary each mornitf^^^^
Most brilliant statu- To read of 

the structure, and an coronation ceren^^Rs n 
e Jackals—the sacred of the 
T of the dead—led up 

each

-BETWEEN THESE AGES GIRLS ARE 
OPTIMISTIC ENTHUSIASTS.

A Few Notesrled, and 
.them wtt: 
paS at a email
the car. She <

Athens Reporter DISCOVERY OF A. TABLET THAT RE
CORDS THEIR PRESENCE.INTERESTING COLLECTION 

OF INFORMATION.
THEA MOSTr ■ d|lsSP) uOnly the Bright and Fleaelae «Mee of 

Attract Them at
' ISSUED EVERY train started she happened to spy a 

pasteboard box tied up with a bit of 
string in the seat they had deserted.
“Goodness,” thought Aunt Mary,
"they're - so intent on each other that 
they’ve forgotten their luggage.” She 
seized It and looked out of the open 
window. The girl stood by the bag
gage room door, the man having ap-^ 
parently gone inside. Aunt Mary 
waved the box at her. She answered, 
but the clang of the engine bell drown
ed odt what stie said. Again she wav
ed the box; the other shook her head.
The train started; Aunt Mary cast the 
box out violently. It struck the plat
form, at the feet of the girl, the string 
broke and out rolled a half-dozen Pti*rs 
of new socks, several starched cuffs 
and collars, a pàir of suspefiders and 
a couple of white shirts. “They've got 

, anyway," thought Aunt Mary 
she settled back In her stint. ”^<*y
I saw It Curious how forgetMjoung
folks can be. But-" She looked up
and met the reproachful K«»eof the ary

- SMâflftàSr- ,be king. In U,. 

to Buffalo! J. un, iyenuee of Karnak. All thlb was
B«aT.°Annt Mary, when ehe relate, «Eliding lnt*et when the ruthless 

the ..“Sent-Frem the Editor-» Dra” Merenptah cast envious eyes on the 
e- -' Harper-. Mh^ye for duly. materU,^ ^ ^ .maahed to

—J.' __ , pieces and laid down for the
- Well Boalpped. ! tlons of his temple; every portable

j block of. Bculpture was carried away 
to ruin; sphinxes were broken up 
laid in pairs, head to tail, under a 
column, etc., etc.

"Amid all this destruction—ea bad as 
done by Turk or Pope- 
block which almost aer

HARDWARE
MAN

A Remarkable Find by Prof Flladere Lib Have Power te 
This Period ef Their Llvee—1

T
Answers to Queries Concerning Odd 

and Incidents Mentioned
Persons,

Petrie, th* Noted F-iryp‘ologlit-Inter- 
Translation ofWednesday AfternoonH eating as a Ron 

the Inscriptions.
How the Change CoFacts

Holy Writ Concerning 
Places end Things.

so many oases, I might almost say the 
majority of cases, a quiet, wejl-bebav- 
ed, earnest-minded, rellgioufe young 
man’s seriousness is Ignored by so 
many girls (between 16 and 20), and the 

senseless 
d in the Ladles’

ft
B. LOVËR1N KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFWho WBS the flret person who died 

a natural death?—Adam. Gen. v:6.
Who were the flret women who de- 

mended their rlghteT-Mahlah, Noah,
Hoglah. MllcaJt And Tlrsah. Num.
X "who'erected the first monument to 
the memory of the dead?—Jacob, at 
the grave of Rachel. Gén. xxxv:20.

Who offered the first recorded pray
er?—Abraham. Gen. xvii:18.

Who was the first to weep?—Hagar,
In the wilderness. Gen. **1:16.

Who was the first to commit suicide, 
and how?—Saul, by falling on his 
sword. I. Sam. xxxi:4. ^

When and by whom were temperance 
societies first formed?—B.C., 607 years.
By children of Rechab. Jer. xxxv 

Where is the first mention of li
quors?”—In enumeration of offerings 
to the Lord. Ex. xxU:29.

Who wore the first bridal veil?—Re- 
bekah. Gen. xxiv:64, 65.

Where is the first mention of a li
brary?—The house of the rolls, or 
books, the king’s library. Ezra vl-L 

Who is the only woman mentionea in 
the Old Testament wtooee age Is gW*n7 
—Sarah, 127 years old. Gen. xxiHM 

What criminal In his .^Mejslu^^;
"I saw; I coveted, I took?
J<Who'buUt a monumey^^s middle

Ü* i2S,/a0l',1"te: l ..rXV) anything eve,

..TL- -tfi. un. sure your sin will to 1 j m____Ü there was one — . ,Who said. tie sure yvur »**». \\ /Vi fled ,niUry For a great account of hissf-sss wms&g. hhe=:H3E
' wh™, child's mother, father, grand- ^ It stood ten feet three Indies high and
faS and uncle died about the same ^r Inches wjSe while Us

tlme?-The child Ichahod. L Sam. .ong ..me with a tumor which grew
*V#haf king felled insanity in au ‘ ^u^ock'U'owt andTIà hJ

enemy s countryf-Davld. I. --- ------------------------ po.ished like glass on It, exquisitely a visible effect upon h- h™, and ^ |fi .„= dance.
Who was very near being killed for _ flat faces. The religious change of the case became a 'h"f! .,Lor was blamed or to be censured for this?

raSnc a lltüe honey ?-Jonathan. I. Assistant-Spacer I, on another spree Amenhotep IV. led to hie erasing the medical profess!Ion The tu"“or '*a8 a bit of It. While she Is a girl she
film xiv-24 IT? 43 46 and has the delirium tremens. figures of the god Amen, and near y imbehbea too deeply into the brain tie doe, aa a natural, healthy girl should.

Who in spiking of himself said, Editor-All right. Put him on the a„ the inscription. But Rety I. piously sues to admit of an operaLon. It w 8he 1(ves her year, of CTjoyment and
"Such a dead dog as I amT’-Mephl- Bchedule for a snake story next Sun- i rM„graved both the scene and In- found that E0 gets as much pleasure out of them as
c scrlDtlon and added that the restora- large as a billiard ball. It was so Bhe can Por this she is a girl. But If^wito hanged himself when he saw “ ----- ----------------------------- i lion of the monuments was maSe by located a, to demoralize the nervM hc wlll wutch her after she counts her
his advice was not taken ?—Ahithophel. Wh«t Th.lr Unties Were. ] Maat-mep-ra (Set» for his father, of the sight “OJceand c years with the figure two he wtllb
II Sam xvli:23. such a thing couldn't happen today, Amen. This noble block Merenpath quence. young Bly was blind for over serve that slowly but surely a process

--HSSn SrUîSSS-Æ »?
± bSeid?^.'Xof* Behalf. SS1S Z one =^7^ ci, ^ ! JS îlCSSri M

DWhat"1 to 'the shortest verse in the One morüing after much forage; wTtho"‘t °prl"eien“°n0°ne side ^y. ““when'an incirion"was made I" j imere^t^Tn"othei ‘îhlngsTco^rsa-

Oid Testament’—Eber, Peleg. Rew. I. ment In many ways at_ tlK■ i_ g alone contains nearly twice as much the shell the whole mtuis collapsed. , tloIul whlch bored her a year Qr two
Ohron 125 * office—so called by all sfr'a"tl’ ! a„™he enormous stele of sandstone still The circumstance which made the ,,arller now begin to have some mean-

What verse in the Alible contains all length selected two trim-looking negro ^ ,n the temple ot Amenhotep, and case almost unprecedented In the an ,ng (or her. She logins to regard the
the letters of the allAbet except "J"? girls and began to question them aa 1>ottf Fiq,,8 together contain about six „alg 0f medical science was the man lntBrnal value of things. She looks at
—See Ezra vii'21 to their capabilities. Can you eccb _ , hM)]S;u]li signs. The condition of It ner In which the patient retained his young men from a different standpoint.

What wicked king, while attempting to Can you wash? Can you scrub. I _erfect; not a single sign Is defaced or rationality an|d faculties under .the The young man who can simply dance
escape became entangled among thorns asked, but to these and all similar the scenes are complete, the circumstances. He had the se"ses ; well does not represent the same thing
and 'was captured ?—Mannasaeh, King inquiries, I received a blank No. ,he flgures as fresh as when toUch. taste, hearing and mell. and , to her. She begins to look for some-

ah II Chron xxxili:ll. Well.' said I, in final desperation. and the painting on the scene ot very tolerable control of his locomotor thing else In the young men who come
Alter what' great battle was It that 'what can you do? You say that you toh la bright as if laid on muscles. could talk, and, in fact, was to her The woman has simply begun

the men of Judah were three days in have worked all your lives In a Vlr- vesterday." comparatively discommoded in no other to develop; the girl latyaslng to be.
carrying the spoils of their enemies?— B|„la family—what did you work at? Most „f the vainglorious record upon way than by the loss of vision, mis
After the battle against the Moabites The girls looked at me wonderlngly. th|s tablet ls uninteresting, except to retentlon of memory was remaraaoie.
and Amorltes. II. Chron. xx;25. Then, with much dignity, the elder ,he spcnla, student of ancient history. Hc was able to memorize PoemauP to July 2,-(Special.)-The

What Is the lognest verse in the Bl- Bald: 'I used ter look fur Marse John » ,t describes In fulsome terms the within two weeks of his death. Wilkes Winnipeg an lnqUe8, on
‘ I ble?—See Esther vlli:9. snecs.’ while the younger quickly add- trllimoh at arms by King Merenptah barre Record. ,h„ bodies of William Warren and

What Is nhe-mtddie chapter in the cdf -Ah- I used ter keep de fllea olfn ahd the mentrcai of theiieople of- terael ——- -AI, Elizabeth, hie wile. "The evidence
Bible?—The one hundred and seven- ole ndgs.' -—New York Sun. is made In the concluding lines. These Th" r oublie high- showed that last night Warren had
teenth psalm. Psalms cxvll. , ______________________ are the words ot that portion ot the The improvement of the publicmg _ ; bMI1 linking, and 1.1s wife wmm
BffiieV—Idle" one "hun'dred^ and '"nlrmT , * Caro- come forth In the cities ^.a^es StZ&Toi P«dde.'R TZ\^n l

t6\Vh" t^ftkid1 is 'declared*!*' have been line ^tjl," £vs a^avellng^man. --a« of^Tamerm they ^all^e.l^the Vic- bas a -^0^ direct re a°Jihbor'»‘ho^Ja^ borrowed some

ïïM l“7-Ange"s: f *Z J51 >«
____  . What sentence composed of three Yes. sah, nice ones, sa . magnified amongst the gods! How doth , comfort, pleasure and prosperity of a raaor 8he fought desperately for her
years ago. She said that in our age j rdB appears no less than twenty-five Bring me one . ,, adorn lts master ! And the people , , than wide, smooth and well- life, but when she fell exhauated f oni
tatth and toleration were found but t|mea ,"^ne book „r the Bible, and "In a few minute, the boy returned, U adorn ^ waU[ a(ar on the j K°t roads and streets. j loss of blood the man sawed away at
they were found apart. *We tolerate I forms the chief thought of It?—’’All is bringing on his shoulder a , • there is no fear In the hearts | h subject of good roads has re- î?er Sie^k UnK*r ^HrMbr^Then covered
everybody because we believe nothing vanlty." Ecclesiastes. silver-plated handles and lid all com- roadjor a ! Jhe subiect^ m ,he publlc head Rom her ^body. ,a”v|r mr
or else we tolerate nobody because I what is the Bible s list of a lady i»lete. . . abandoned; the walls are thrown open, . . advance steps to secure lm- ; and ««ghed his own throat .so deeper-
beileve something.’ This bril“a"* aexK wardrobe?—Suita of apparel, rings, etc. ’*’What does that mean. I as - , ^ messengers leap over the battle. “v^ment ln thls important direction ately8that he died in 20 minutes
tence is no longer true. Manj o I isa fii:l8, 23. indignantly. mentit of the wall and cool them- £ ,o, , „n sections both The interior of Warren's residence

who believe the most strongly where in the Bible do we find the •• 'Dat’s de bathtub, sah. De landlord the su’n until the guards ! ïitîehbortn/states It does was a fearful sight, carpets, furniture
have the widest charity. They believe mcnUon of -boy’’ and “girl" In the U8ed to be In de undertakln’ business. the police lie in slumber on , L if the neonie 1 curtains and bric-a-brac being spattet-
wlth the Apostle Paul; have a na- same Verse twice ?-In Joel 111:3; Zech. saht and had some coffins when he took ^th P pedawln of the mar- , Indeed begin to look^ as if the pepb , ed^ith blood Warren was an old em-
tive innate alliance, which should vlU;5t this hotel. His son Is a tinner, sah, an* t"eir beats, tne herds, had determined to no longer remain , pl£ye ^ the Canadian Pacific.Railway
never Sëbroiœn. _ On what occatift^td God forbid all lined de coffins wld tin. Try it. thecatSÎ raids; no marau-1 content with thoroughfares which were Co His son Is a popular conductor

•The first congress of the world s funeraI pomp and grief?-At the death You’ll find It berry nice.* ® cross the flood of the river; there at once a disgrace to them and a se- on the railroad^
creeds is universally regarded as the of prophet Ezekiel’s wife. Ezek. xxlv. -conquering my repugnance, I open- shout of the sentnel ln thg, night, vere tax upon all their forms f - j |>rownr«i in Two Feel of Wslcr.
most important feature of the Colum- 15 18 ed the lid and found the coffin lined with 'LL,, behold thou one comes, one dustry. They have been slow to mo\e | 6 —A young man
blan Exposition, and the second con- What biscuit of modern use Is men- Un &9 fltated, and I took the bath, but the name of others (with the In the matter, but now that, they have ! fiSUd h, the Ottawa
gress may be equally historical and 1 tioned in the Bible .—Cracknels. I. j dld,t fee, just tight about It.”—Hard- watchword); be good enough to we believe that the work will be done JJJJJJ1 hen* this evening, lie was sulijeet
momentous in 1900. In order to sue- Kings xlv:3. -are. , Vh-r<1 are no cries of men, ’One thoroughly and right.—Christian Work. to fllR, and it is supposed while in one he'""d the same spirit' ot cordiality. I ,^w many instances have we In the---------------------------------- bSn robbed” For »e cities are--------------------------------------------------- --------  i f,.H o« fte «11. he w.» mloaffins mri waz

=a?ss, th"e-- narzrsz ^vssjfcwa-«;isihewcathery°ure<lu,rea
byCI>r<2 manewh<»t' hZ TZ waa the temple building, * meant, of revenging it.the King Meren- „„„a.o,777.„d,.,..,. ! the neat, shook hands with the middle-

NsH'SSHrbS'r-SrvF— Isis., ÊSSE= £î^a*i'SS.-.r3
ment'^Hercudean labor, will be need- "here J U recorded that a wboR -Eunor's nra^B.^,-. Mmrie. ... (Hriea^R the KM^fHUHte^a™ Is a candidate tor £«*£«»£ ,
women^of "afl 2ïïSÏ?.?5g M riTt Dothan"1 King. IMMIGRATION IN ÇANAUA. ' Z ^ S - 7»

gress is fleelgned to prom«e taith and Set ye l! n Por nearly ten.years past there have ^ Syria has become as windows ,hnng> Trarrl». "Well, ye aint no boxer, I kin see by
not indlflerentlsm. III. also 1™°^ I ^““he may be smitten knd die." II. been laws In this country prohibiting ««d sy Egypt; all lands together w„h,'”n July 2. -I, was said at ' yer build. Mebbe ye play pool?"
that those who believe their own fa! n that he may oe | steamship companies or their agents Every one that was a tb7|stat"8 Department yesterday that
Is exclusive should understand t what was the weight of Absalom's j from glorfylng the United States as marander hath been subdued by the J ® Hung chang. thc great Chinese
this parliament, as in th - • annual growth of hair?—Two hundred ! a field for emigration. All that a Merenptah, who gives life like ilatesman. who is now on a visit to
ciple of any religion is expected 10 we,ght Wx poundsl. II. Sam. I steamship line ls permltted-to do I» o day" , European countries, wll defer hi.tour.
abate any of Ms claims. 8 I advertise the port and day of the sail- thJ. *“^sor Petrie admits that several to the United States until the autumn.

that the second might be mo What army fled ln confusion when literature ls checked through the Am- . pstlgat,on will bring to U^ht fresh antf^pated, owing to the absence of
fluential because.held^ In tha^ * d?-Af ian^ army. NII-^rican ^onsu.s, -^.^s.sted ^ more detailed evidence 'aTt^fr^1.^

been wont to reach and | Kings qf the B,b,e." ^--.nt^conffiotwl, themed- 1 a Yura. Be.kw.rd Em^ror

silver Bell. Bike.. I On the part of the Canadian Govern. In Turkey. Japan and chlna' " nd It 1» expected that the Chinese stat-«-
Smart Chicago wheelwomen are now ment, on the other hand every mean, lhe pcopIe dust before kweepms ma" "111 also visit Niagara and

coming the Parisian fashion of pro- I ia taken to glorify Canada In Europe do other things quite contrary to ou Toronto,
viding a collar of silver bells for the i as a field for immigration. No govern- customSi ,, necessary to have a
handle bars of their machines. Instead ment uses printing ink more prodigally wateh that goes backward. Soaoley
of worrying about constantly thinking | than Canada in putting forward state- gwig8 watchmaker has invented such 
of warning bells, the motion of the ments and views which it desires made timekeeper, ln which the hands move 
machle causes the Incessant Jangling ; public, and a great part of its enor- t to left. Instead of from
of the silver chime, and the effect is mous outlay on printer’s Ink is charged right as In ordinary watches,
decidedly prettjr* These bells are all against the Immigration Department. inventor has patented his watch.
Of a more or less costly description Ton, of Immigration literature, prlntea Th^ ^ keep perfect time, and
the handsomest consisting ot a set of ln all the languages of Europe are h , many of them ln the
. pure silver, exqueltely chased. sent out under the ausplcee-^t/the he hopes to sen 

"„d hung upon a band of white lea- department. Almost anything which is 
ther embroidered with gold and Jewel». llkely to pulf Canada In Europe ,r- 
tner, eino, ------ the endorsement of the depnrt-

Paints, Oils, Varnishee, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Od Machine Od, Rope
of all Sizes, BuildW Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Dram Tile, •

Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, <fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.

Editor and Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION 

L00 PER Year in dvanoe, or 
1.16 iF Not Paid in Three Months.

able Spades,company of giddy, Idle, 
youths preferred?" an 
Home Journal editorial reply Is made. 
Mr. Bok contends that girls at that 
age take few things seriously, and are 
not given to looking upon the serious 
side of life; that only the bright, pleas
ant side attracts them. “It Is only nat
ural that to a girl of such an age the 
young man of bright conversation, flip
pant and meaningless though that talk 
may be, has an Indefinable attraction. 
She "would far rather have It that ne 
can dance well than that he can recite 
Emerson to.her. It Is the dancing time 
of her life, and not the Emersonian 
period. She Is apt to notice a man’s 
clothes more than his character.^bbe

Groceries, Teas. Sugars and Canned Goods-in fact we have something io. 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express'Co.—the cheapest »ÿjy to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

1st, 1895.

* advertising

WM. KARLEYSPFlEE^^»rj'er8Cl.n',e,!r,n1rlnoeac'h0Su& 

AllKfflffiStotfor contiact Advertisements

^MAîtS‘4ï^

Athens,can of the Russian 
makes one think 

transformations wrought over 
the Princess ln the fairy tales, tor ™ 
lady’s daughter in the wo 
much more pinching beginning In life 
than had that lovely girl who Is now in nke, the man better whp I 

— -• >L ’ cor1» vincrdom and pretty compliment than th 
says something serlouz. • 
man wh

Her parents were so |8 pleasing to

TREASURER'S
rid had athe rams, SALE OF LANDSpays

_ e one who 
• The young 

io pays her graceful attentions 
,» P.v-lng to her; she does not seek 
to penetrate beyond the mere compll- 

And why should she? Young 
men are simply one form 
ment; she does not take them any 
more seriously than she does* anything 
else The young man of presentable 
appearance, who dresses well and has 
a command of the small talk of society

VNiTKBCOU™
ters her, the better she is apt to like AND°GRKJNviLLE. 1 said Counties, date thotizl‘««nth ££ several parcclH of
him. The earnest young man who l.as To Wit : J ‘o me^707Thc anîkrs of tales respectively due thereon,

h",'* i£h°Pur£"reo "far ^.h. ran
EBu,Sïf 2T£ going toaayparr.r.he dies »rn=ha^te‘«c.nd.nSg tho coiicctton ffierrah_____________________ __

not want his company. She passes him 
by for the other fellow who is grace- 

And Is she to be 
Not

the glory of the Czar’s kingdom 
loaded down with the weighty splen
dor that her Imperial husband can lav
ish upon hêr. 
poor that they were thankful to receive 
money gifts from her grandmother, the 
Queen of England, and the little girls 
oould not be bridesmaids to their aunt 
until she had offered to supply their 
gowns for them. It was a constant 
struggle to keep up appearances on a 
most Insufficient-’ income, all through 
the Czarina's childhood, and, In fact, 
until her marriage.

It?"

*IN THE UNITED] COUNTIES OF
1

LEEDS AND GRENVILLEof her amuse-RELIGION IN PARIS.s'

ARJEtEAiElS OF TAXES
AÈV. BfL BARROWS TALKS 

FRENCH SAVA«T6:
rd PORI

JL ?^21 1
__■ • « -nth»

of Humanity” le thoRÇ«l> Capital— 
Why 190# Should See mother Con-

Li'vo-.l V. il.•milt a Brain.
A Williamsport man has surprised 

the scientists by living for years with
out a brain. John Bly, aged 20 years, 
who died recently, had suffered for aA.. greee of Religions. blic

Dr. John Henry Barrows of Chicago, 
president of the Parliament of Religi
ons of the World's Columbian Exposir 
lion, recently addressed a distinguish
ed company of French savant» in the
city of Parle, France, on 
the Unifier of Humanity," discussing 
the possibilities of a universal congres» 
of religions ln connection with the 
Paris exposition ot 1900. France has 
taJtfen a wider and deeper interest in 
the parliament of 1891 than any other 
European country. Dr. Barrows’ views 
on the Frenoh congreee were published 
in Le Gaulois, and he held important 
Interviews with Monsieur Sabbatler. 
editor of Le Temps; L Ahbe Charbon. 
nel, Professor C. Bonet-Maury, Zadok 

an Chief rabbi of France; Father 
Hyaci'nlUie and others, who are pro" 
roundly Interested In repeating. If pos- 
Bible, the memorable congre se of faitne 
held in Chicago. Archbishop Ireland 
had expressed the hope that Dr. Bar- 
rows would use hie influence in . com
mending the plan to the leaders of 
France. Much preliminary work had 
been done, but the committee having 
the matter in charge telt that Dr. B«^- 
rnws" presence and words at this ttm 
were essential to further progress. In 
his oration, which was spoken in 
French, Dr. Barrows commended the 
Frenoh people for their hospitality t 
new'idea-s. * Among other things he

P "The
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D. MANSELL, Tkeasukkr.
age of Isolation Is passing 

away. The bounds of brotherhood are 
being enlarged. Religion itself is feel
ing the beneficent change. Those of 
us who believe that we cherish—— 
faith which has Just c.aims to unver- 
salism, which gathers into itself all 
the elements of truth and power that 
lie scattered and largely ineffective 
In other religions, are learning that 
the best propaganda is that which 
has love, kindness, toleration at the 
heart of it. I recall the words which 
Mrs. Browning wrote, perhaps forty

Harri-n Murdered HI* Wife. Treasurer's Office United Caries of Leeds and Grenville, June 29, law.

lyn agricultural works:

As the prospects indicate another shbrt crop df hay, every 
fainter should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools. You can gel them a 

‘the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices•:
Steel-frame Geinjsee Horse Hoe, Lever Kxpander., ...
Wood-frame 4‘S* “ “ ‘‘ . ,------ r, r.n

«« «• “ without Expander...... o ou
Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and 

“Breed” Weeder attachments. . 
without “Weeder” ...................

$ 7.00
G.00

Two-Horse
two gangs, 10.00

......... 12.00
5.00dodo

Shovel Plow

At these prices you caii-le ive a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

G. P. McNISH, Prop'r

Waterpiroof.
A nice Tweed Waterproof, dressy and thoroughly rain-proof. 

1 have them at all prices.

nd said :

v

Umbrellas
1 am in a position to sell at prices which can not be beaten. 

New designs in handles.

CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLENo."
“Er shuffieboard’” f
"I never heard of the game before.’ 
"Well say. I've guessed ye this time. 

' didn’t think of It before.It s funny 
You're a mesmerist."

"I’m nothing of the kind."
"Well, I’ll give up. What Is yer line? 

I know ye’re in the biz. ’cause I heered 
that young feller call ye ’perfesser.’"

"I am an instructor In Greek, rhe
toric, and ancient history."

’’An’ ye can’t do not tricks ner play 
music ner hypnotize?”

“Of course not.”
The man turned and gazed out_of 

the window on the opposite side of the

A
Watch-bagof European 

Ideas have 
affect most directly the modem world. 
Paris, associated with pleasure, art 
and skepticism, might become a school 
from which multitudes would gain a 
Juster impression of the dignity and 
commanding Influence of that greatest 
fact of human history, religion, France 
should be unwilling to let America out
do her in tolerance, in breadth of sym
pathy, in intellectual hospitality, and 
in the desire to help bind the world 
more closely together In a cosmopoli
tan fraternity.

Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
watchthing,” now—to keep your 

bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquaiRted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed” or brightened up.

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

I
A Wholr Family llniwzfil.

SâiSlll lilBSiâ
to^saTboa't!1 0a0t.qu"r'raWmee Z. nerver-Waehffigton Star.
McRae" and'thefr' UtUe" “n. «tFiS; >"
were drowned Mr. Mercer being the ‘Tve always wanted to see rome of 
only one saved. The bodies had not your California mountains," said an 
been recovered up to 1Q.2P la^t night. C]d English sea captain yesterday, ‘‘and

I’m going to do it this time. sure. That 
desire was first aroused in me by a 
story I heard ln Glasgow.

A Californian was visiting some rela- 
,. ttves near that city and naturally fell 

to discussing thc scenery. 
i " ’Do you call those mountains?" ho 

asked, pointing to some neighboring 
hills.

•• ‘Naw,’ replied the host, ’they 
but hills. That beyant Is a mounfitin/

•• 'Oh that’s a mountain. Is It ? Well,
In California you would have to pile 
up all the hills and mountains |n sight 
here on top of the other before they 
would call It a hill.' ,

"‘The old Scotchman scratched his 
head, looked Incredulous, but said 
nothing. That night he slipped the 
biggest salt water crab he could get 
Into his visitor’s bed. and soon after re
tiring he heard a howl In the guest’s 
chamber.

"‘Hoots, mon, what alls ye?" he 
shouted as he burst Into the room.

•■ -What In the dickens have you got 
that crab In bed for ?' demanded the 
guest, as he rubbed a red spot on his 
anatomy.

'That’s na a
Highland fl'ea.v declared the old Scotch
man and they heard no more of Call- - 
fornia wonders during that visit.—San 
Francisco Post.

S
v

far east. r
Knew All Abont It.

A consequential young man called 
at the marriage license office yester- 

informatlon 
Scale directe

The Business Tie.
backbites his competitor Isment, and oftentimes Is financed from He who 

its exchequer. The last report of the ch€W^pg asunder the chain of unanim- 
Audltor-General contains some exam- Uy whlch binds merchants together 
pies of how this method ot advertising trade evils that assail them.—
Canada is worked. One of the items ts Grocer,
for $500, a subvention granted to Mr.
George R. Parkin to aid him in pub
lishing in England his by* the "Great 
Dominion." Mr. Parkin was a lecturer 

late Imperial Federation 
Another Item is for the cost 

of entertaining and defraying the 
traveling expenses of two women Jour- 

representing a Tory paper pub
lished at Dundee, In Scotland. They 
were In Canada to describe the country 
and Its resources for the information 
of the farm people of Scotlând, and 
their expense», even to their washing 
bills, were chÿged to the Immigration 
Department.

The press, the platform, the markets 
fairs, the elementary schools.

Nature’s Secrets.
perhaps. If we couW.penemite ».

entlal 
than

gave the necessary 
and was given a pink certl 
ed to the treasury department.

"Now.” said Clerk Danforth, ”y<* 
take this to the fee department of the 
treasurer’s office, down stairs nt the 
other end of the main co«.Tid>r, pay $2 
and get your receipt Then—’’ 

‘Thanks. I guess I can attend to 
the rest of the affair myself, sir."

Danforth only smiled. Last night at 
10 o’clock there was a ring al his door. 
He threw on enough clothes to make 
himself presentable and hurried down. 
At the door he found the young man 
who had called for the license.

"What kind of a confounded blunder 
he demanded. “I

day.

âcdE
Wclure's secrets, we 

what we call weeds, are more ess
the mos"precious8fruit or*gralo.-Haw" 

thorne.

keep the

,1 CAX AD A AT AS ns Filin. Quick-Winding
Waterbury.

HELPFUL AUNT MARY. - -

And Its Be*
Power* of lhe Worl4

Usioa
Among the Maritime

-Sew Teetel* Bnllt Le* i>«r-
Ottawa. July 2.-<Speclal.>—The De

partment of Marine and Fisheries hae 
just published the Canadian shipping 

1895. The total num- 
book of

for the
The Theory She Worked on 

Milt* In Practice.
League.

$4 to $25.
There is a dear old lady who visits 

her nephews and nieces in New York
expreeaing^her 

appreciation of the delights of city life, 
finds much fault with certain phases 
of metropolitan existence.

"You never know your nearest neign- 
bors.” she protests. "The folks next 
door may be robbers and pickpockets and lhe
and everything, for all you know." and ln some cases even the pulpit, are 

“But tf they are, we don’t want to turned to account In Europe, esper 
know them, auntie,” returns a favor- clally jn England, ln the endeavor to 

"Fancy calling on a divert the stream of emigration to 
Canada.—Harper’s Weekly.

nalists

Lyn Woolen Millslist for the year 
ber of vessels on the register

Jan. 1 last, including 
ssels sailing vessels, 
rges. was 7262. mea* 

registered tannage, 
if 17 vessels, a^m&

the Dominion on 
old and new ve 
steamers and ba 
suring -625,83

decrease of^43,788 tons register, asice

Without the fish-
2v4r? to°be Æ-Tn. the

L"o'u,dreraa°onMse ;rbur;t d fat taste. YoureMmr„er,£ Ilomipton1 during S| i________________________ _____________

year was 2S0. measuring 1S.2T0 tons re^ ,

;5vEEK?lk.ri~ get all the virtue
new vessels. ^

Canada occupies the proud P<^‘ w 7-
he- ! of the oil. Y ou

ing as follows:
tain

Cod-liver Oildid you make ?” 
asked for a license and got this," and 
he waved the treasurer’s receipt for IS

H=-1ÜKS$2.
•That is only the receipt for your 

money, if you had brought that back 
to me. I would have Issued the license," .1O1A, do.*> ■d'n "/t

:\ x' Uhlsaid Danforth.
••YTtiy didn’t you say so ?"
”1 tried to, but you knew It all and 

wouldn’t let’me."
"Well, 1 want a license. The guA^s 

are all at the" house waiting, and tie 
minister won’t marry us till I 8et
^^AlT right. Let them wait. Come to 
the city hall to-morrow during office 
hours and I’ll isssue a license. Good
night!" and the young man who knew 

shut out in the cold

jIte nephew. ,
friend, and when you go to leave your 

find that he has picked 1-1card-case, not to mention your 
and purse."

"And as for recognizing
exists in public, why, It’s a 
Aunt Mary

crab, mon, that’s a"Ah Dead a* « Door Nall."
"As dead as a tloor nail," at first 

seemed utterly senseless, but becomes 
lively and picturesque when we re
member that knockers were once uni
versally used. Beneath the knocker 
in order to prevent disfiguring the 
door, a large nail or bolt was driven. 
An impatient caller, waiting for the 
door to be opened, would frequently 
use the knocker with great force, and 
the' irresponsiveness of the nail gave 
rise to this expression. _____

Cm&À

1

Bstranger 
crime."
warming up to her subject, 
might break his neok here, and no 
one would speak to him." 

auntie.”

will continue, 
"A body Cable* ruder the Ocean.

There are under the ocean, spreading 
civilized part of the

I

Jto almost every 
wcyld no fewer than 1167 submarine 
telegraph cables, having a total length 
of 142,790 nautical miles, and represent
ing a capital of nearly £40,000.000. To 
keep these cables in repair requires the 
exclusive service of 37 specially 
structed and equipped telegraph 

; trB Nearly all of these cables have 
manufactured at factories on the

all about It was 
last night.—Sin Francisco Post. ntom 'O *»• athe i n courtg-“But, . _ , .

lble, "there are so many people nere 
Shrink* Out of Sight. we can’t go round with splints and

The sea cucumber, one of the curious adhesive plaster and that sort of stuff 
lelly bodies that inhabit the ocean, in our pockets, and if we see a *tra 
J practially efface himself when in er’s head wobble rush up and offer t ne 
danger by squeezing the water out of : things io him with the ide» that he s 
hie body, and forcing himself Into a just snapped off his neck." 
narrow crack—so narrow as n<?t to be But recently. In returning home on 
visible to the naked eye. He can the traln. Aunt Mary hod a chance 
throw out neirly the whole of his in- j0 demonstrate her theories. In the 
gfcie, gad yet live god grow it again. | her was. a young coude

...9,650,275 tone 
,416 tons 
983 tonsGermany .................

II".
Norw 

titled 
nage being 486,506,

all-wool Yarn and Cloth,....1.850 
....1,549.98 
....1,532,19 
.... 825.837 tons 
.... 731,664 tons

"" m».»®!™»: the taste.
ray and Sweden Jointly are en- 1 
to second place, Sweden s

Have r good stock of genuine 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in" cash or trade,

ski
German Schorls.

Pupils ln the German Gymnasia and 
Real Schulen are steadily decreasing 

, preferring to go to the 
ere English and French are

R. WALKER.banks of the Thames, ^In number 
schools wh 
substituted for Latin.
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B ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 15, 1896.

THE JEWS IN EGYPT..
U i ts~

w: SIXTEEN TO TWENTY. KARLEYeUHstea htr tvmrMe «Mention, 
conceived them to t» nowty ral

lied, and her heart warmed toward 
them wtthoet delay. Hhe tretn «top
ped at a entail «tattoo, and they left 
the car. She pliearetd diem on the 
platform outside, and Jttet before the 
train started «he happened to epy a 
pasteboard box tied up with a hit of 
etrlntt In the seat they had deserted. 
"Goodness," thought Aunt Mary, 
■•they're so Intent on each other that 
they’ve forgotten their luggage." She 
«Meed It and looked out of the open 
window. The girl stood by the bag
gage room door, the man having ap
parently gone Inside, 
waved the box at her. She answered, 
but the clang of the engine bell drown
ed out what e6e said. Again she wav
ed the box: the other shook her head. 
The train started; Aunt Mary oast the 
box out violently. It struck the plat
form at the feet of the girl, the string 
broke and out rolled a half-dosen pairs 
of new socks, several starched cuffs 
and collars, a pàir of suspeAders and 
a couple of white shirts. "They’ve got 
'em. anyway," thought Aunt Mary, “ 
she settled back In her seat.
I saw It. Curious How forgetf"1. 
folks can be. But—" She looked up 
and met the reproachful *•**“. lne 
man standing by hie w;pty ssak.
ladlf stops'at °n

t°"ButthoW#‘e 1 bo*r 10 h*T* k#*'rn 

1,7» --V- Aunt Mary, when she relates 
"dent.-Free the Editor’s Druw- 
. Harper’s Mhgaslne for July.

BITS ABOUT WOMEN.Who WTM
qtf 1

BIBLE CURIOSITIES.THE She VariéesSclMorml from 
Hovrcc*.

Bronte’s husband*

A Few
Athens Reporter

r ‘ »
BETWEEN THESE AGES GIRLS ARE 

OPTIMISTIC ENTHUSIASTS.DISCOVERY OF A. TABLET THAT RE- 
CORDS-THE1R PRESENCE.

arf.Chari.
Arthur/Bell Nichols, Is stUP 
though It Is more the» f>rty years 
since Charlotte d!ed-£/

Queen Isabella « ofSpaln Posetss^l 
a 140-braln black pearl, which was re. 
cently sold at a Boudon Jeweler's for

As Mary E. WJlktns has had to lay 
aside her novel that Is nearly finished, 
and It may be months before she can 
resume work again, as she is suffering 
from nervous prostration.

The Queen of Portugal's medical u- 
brary Is the best of Its kin 1 In Portu
gal. and she Is said to know as much 
about medicine and surgery es any or 
the physicians of her country.

Mrs. Cleveland has been putlng on 
flesh rapidly In the past few years, and 
Is now said to weigh nearly 180 pounds. 
As she neither plays golf nor tennis, 
and the President objects to bicycling 
for married women, she merely walks 
as rapidly as possible from 10 to 12 
ea6h morni

m INTERESTING COLLECTION 
OF INFORMATION.

alive, THEA MOST ■rISSUED BVKBY Only the Bright rad Flensing Side# of 
LIA» Have Power to Attract Them st 
This Period of Their Lives—When rad 
How the Change Comes.

hardware
MAN

S' A Remarkable Find by Prof Flinders 
Petrie, the Noted Egyptologist -Inter- 
eeting as a
the Inscriptions.

T
Answers to Queries Concerning Odd 

Incidents Mentioned In 
Concerning

Wednesday AfternoonH *• llomance -Translation ofFacts and 
Holy Writ 
Places end Things.

i ji
%

7A young man addresses to Edward 
W. Bok the query; "Why Is it that in 
so many oases, I might almost say the 
majority of cases, a quiet, well-behav
ed, earnest-minded, religious young 
man’s seriousness is ignored by so 
many girls (between 16 and 20), and the 

giddy, Idle, senseless 
youths preferred?" and in the Ladles* 
Home Journal editorial reply is made. 
Mr. Bok contends that girls at that 
age take few things seriously, and are 
not given to looking upon the serious 
side of life; that only the bright, pleas
ant side attracts them. "It is only nat
ural that to a girl of such an age the 

man of bright conversation, fiip-

ts Prof. Flinders Petrie has dis covered 
a record of the presence of the ohiidre» 
of Israel, as related in the tamlltorpid 
Testament story, in Egypt, »;‘a 
In the Contemporary Review for May 
does he tell the story of his remark-

(About LAO» B.c, 
who was perhaps the most sumptuous 
of Eayptlar monarch», had left a glori
ous moni'dient for his funeral temple, 
the o-ly sign of which usually seen la 

celebrated aa

B. LOYER1N Who was the first person who died 
a natural death?—Adam. Gen. v.o.

Who were the first women who de- 
mended their rightst-MahUUi, Noah. 
Hoglah, Mllcalt And Uriah. Num.
“who^erected the first monument to 
the memory of the dead?—Jacob, at 
the grave of Rachel. Gen. xxxv:20.

Who offered the first recorded pray
er?—Abraham. Gen. xvli:18.

Who was the first to weep?—Hagar. 
In the wilderness. Gen. xxl:18.

Who waa the first to commit suicide, 
falling on his
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and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express'Co.—the cheapest. w#y to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

£ i
flcfeqt, unless a settlement to date has been

N" Groceries, Teas, Sugars
A tb« P*tr of Colossi, so 

Uie Colosri of the plain of Thebes.
These stood before the entrance, and 
far behind them stretched courts and 
liAllSr^the beeâiW and sise of which we 
cân Imagine ifrom the contemporary 
tenifrlFît Ltoi*. Most brilliant statu
ary adorned the structure, and an 

ol teunense Jackals—the sacred

the entre»#* Hhe the rams, each 
guarding A statue of the king, in the 
avenues of Karnak. All thlb was 
iffckdlng Intact when the ruthless 
Merenptah cast envious eyes on the 
material L , .

•The statues were Amt smashed to 
pieces and laid down for the founds 
tions of his temple; every portable 
block of sculpture was carried away 
to ruin; sphinxes were broken up 
laid in pairs, head to tail, under a 
column, etc., etc.

"Amid all this destruction—as bad as 
anything ever done by Turk or Pope most 
there was one block which almost de
fied injury, For a great account of his 
religious benefactions, Amenhotep Ill- 
had selected a splendid slab of black
syenite, penetrated with quartz veins. a Williamsport man has surprised 
It stood ten feet three Inches high and the scientists by living for years with 
five feet four Inches wl3e, while Its Dut a brain. John Bly. aged 20 years,
thickness of thirteen Inches of such a who died recently, had suffered for a
touch material prevented its suffering lonB time with a tumor, which grew
from a mere fall. It is the largest jnto the very base of the brain and
stele of Igneous rock known, and was occasioned his death. The growth had
polished like glass on its exquisitely a visible effect upon his brain and ^ ^ ^ danC€

. flat faces. The religious change of the case became a curiosity to tne blamCd Qr to be censured for this? Not I
Assistant—Spacer is on another spree Amenhotep IV. led to hie erasing the medical profession. The tumor was ^ wt of Jt while she is a girl she,

and has the delirium tremens. figures of the god Amen, and nearly jmbebbed tçk> deeply into the brain us- &g a natuml healthy girl should; .
Editor—All right. Put him on the &,1 the inscription. But Sety I. piously sues to adiflit of an operat.on. it «as ghe 1Weg ^ yeara ot enjoyment and

schedule for a snake story next Sun- j re^ngraved both the scene and In- found that % tiijnor was nearly as ; aS much pleasure out of them as
scrlptlon. and added that the restera- large as a bflUâr^ball. U « as | ghe ^ For thl8 she l8 a girl. But if I s E L.V.....

-----------------—------------ I tion of the monuments was made by located as to denwrallze tne nt.rvw i he wlll watch her after she counts her I Ft of It 1 .........
What Their i>utle* Were. ! Maat-men-ra (Sety) for his father, Gf the sight centre, and. as a cons yearg wllh the figure two he will ob- Ft pt..................

Such a thing couldn’t happen today. Amen. This noble block Merenpath quence, young Bly was blind for over j gerve that 8lowiy but surely a process
... flvp ten fifteen, nor even twenty ^0ie and re-used; the face of It was | three years. , . of gradual development takes place tn NEJ...years ago It did, however, happen set Into a wall, and the back of It thus , it was developed at the au op i the lr, whom he believed to be with- I JM----
about twenty-five years back, and it shown was engraved wWh , * 80e"J *he entire brain had been h^ol out/1^hought or reason. And equally Ft*pi;;
Iss riM fit luncheon this spring by a and a long historical inscription of by the action of the tumor. The cavity v discovery that the com-

'hatred matron “ üo fhen a Marénptah It was afterward over- wa, at least five tneh« In length and p/„on her danceB ls not eagerly
gray-halred ma r ea™..and aa thrown 0n the destruction of his temple wap filled with pus. All that was left welcomed by her as once he was. He E è
young : lK)th young and ' and lay flat on the ground without ot the brain was a thin sheU compoF- j wm thpn rradUally discover that the
with all h0“n,e*'1 ' servants any damage but one small chip. ed of the tougher tissues, which were t glr, |# not the light-minded butterfly . ,
old, my main scourage- : 'The amount of Inscription on It is leM susceptible to the process of de- , that ^ th<mght her to be. She becomes 1 borne Island. Charleston La
One morning after much dls«>urag wlthout precedent.. One side cay. When an Incision was made In ! ,nterested in other things; conversa- I "
ment tn many ways at tne tnreingv. i contains nearly twice as much the sh<>ll the whole mass collapsed. ; ttoIl8 whlch bored her a year or two F|aher " ’’ , '
olllce-so called by all serv ants as the enormous stele of sandstone still The circumstance which made the ,,arUer now begin to have some mean- H K I't Hog ltack Island. OtiarlcBto i,
length selected two trim-looking neg U ^ |h<? ,emple of Amenhotep, and almost unprecedented in the an lng for her. She begins to regard the ^naVlaliiml
girls and began to question tnem as ldes together contain about six pais 0f medical science was the man- ,nternal value of things. She looks at victoria Island
to their capabilities. 'Can you cook. thougand slgn8 The condition of It Is ner In which the patient retained his young men from a different standpoint. N W 1*1 Buell I 
Can you wash? Can you scrub. I fect; not a Bmgle sign is defaced or rationality anid faculties under ithe The young man who can simply dance | Sheepisian
asked, but to these and all sirnuar jnjured’; tbe scenes are complete, the circumstances. He had the senses or well does not represent the same thing
Inquiries, I received a blank No. faceg Q’f the figures as freeh as When touch, taste, - hearing and moll, and tQ j.er she begins to look for some-
•Well,’ said I, in final desperation, cufc gnd the painting on the scene of very tolerable control of his locomotor thing else In the young men who coma I village Lot
'what can you do? You say that you M(rPenptah lB ^ bright as If laid on muscles, could talk, and, in fact, was to her The woman has simply begun “ “
have worked all ÿour lives in a Vlr- * terday.» comparatively discommoded in no other to develop; the girl is ceasing to be." 1 lj01
glnia family—what did you work qt?’ Most of the vainglorious record upon Way than by the loss of vision. His , —------------------------
The girls looked at me wonderingly. th,g tabipt is uninteresting, except to retention of memory was remarkable.
Then, with much dignity, the elder the special student of ancient history. He was able to memorize poems up to 9 -/Snpelal >-The
said: 'I used ter look fur Marse John s ,t deRCrlbes in fulsome terms the within two weeks of his death.—Wilkes- | Winnipeg July 2 quest
specs,’ while tho younger quickly add- triun)ph at arms by King Merenptah barre Record. , thp hodips of William Warren a
ed: ’An’ I used ter keep de files o**n and the mention of the people of Israel concern of AU. ’ I Elizabeth, his wife. The evidence
ole miss.’ "—New York Sun. , made In the concluding lines. These Tllv ( nubile high- showed that last night-Warren had

are the words of that portion of the The Improvement of bc^n drinking, and his wife was so
inscription : I ways is a matter of vlUl interest to much afraid o( him that she spent

"Joy shall come forth in the cities 1 all classes and conditions of ptople. Ii the night in the streets. About 6 . !,«-» nf Lav PVprv
of Tamera. they shall tell of the vie- ; has a very large and direct relation to o'clock this morning ttoe went to As the ptOSpCCtS indicate another short Crop of hay, every
tories made by Merenptah upon the the individual and commerc.a, welfare m-ighhors ho^use and borrowed ^ome œm and ro0tS, -and ill order tp do SO
Tahennu, How doth it (Egypt) love of ^Very community. Nothing of a .na- entered her home. It awnaa that ,a ; « _ri fr.0iQ Ynn rail Pel then? at
the valorous prince! How Is the king | terial sort is more conducive to the “^rreii at once attacked her with a economically, must have good tools. YOU C311 gLl tne
magnified amongst the gods! How doth : comfort, pleasure and prosperity of a razor. she fought desperately for her Agricultural Works at following priCCS :
it adorn Its master ! And the people p€ople than wide, smooth and well- ; life, but when she fell exhausted from I tile L.yn rXgr fo

of men.' The 8”;"'=™*'*' ^“” ,,,. - cently taken a firm hold In the public ; w»a blood ^ stood before a mirror Wood fra
abandoned; the walls are thrown open, , ml[>|J and advance steps to secure Im- ; and gaahed hls own throat so deeper-
the messengers leap over the uattie- ; vement ln thls important direction j atelÿ that he died in 20 minutes, 
ments of the wall, and cool them {■ ln many sections, both The Interior of Warren's residenceselves from the sun until the guards ; ^f.ff^^ghboring states. It does was a fearful sight, carpets, «urnlturs, 
awake the police lie in slumber on of this and neig 11 K , curtains and bric-a-brac being spattel-
thôtr beats' the Bedawln of the mar- ! indeed begin to look as if the people j p(J w|th blood. Warren was an old em-

,n pasture the herds. ! had determined to no longer remain , ploye (>f the Canadian Pacific
shes dcr,'l'e t ',1 raids no morau- content with thoroughfares which were Co Hls son Is a popular conduc
Sers e°rôssB«h%«d of “he •rinv“ ™.here a. once a disgrace to them'and a se- on the railroad.
U no shout of the sentnel in thg, night, vere tax upon all their forms of In-
!L” , behold thou one comes, one dustry. They have been slow to move
comes in the name of others (with die In the matter, but now that they have, I Pejnbrok* Out..
wrong watchword); be good enough to we believe that the work will be done ulv|,r llvrv tltin vwnlug. lie was suhjevt
„n . There^e no cries of men, ‘One thoroughly and right.—Christian Work. to rtlKi p 1» supposed while In one lie
go. ineie y pities are----------------------------------  ' f,.i| off the crib he was unloading and was. has been robbed. For the * g wound After 4* Years. downed. The water was only two feet
established again anew, he * ho plows soun Q _Jf>lm ni|rAe of New deep where the accident occurred,
fol^hls harvest, he will eat It. hag ’found hi* sister, who was miss- indignant.

"For the sun of Egypt has wrought Wlg („r 42 /™"viinS1^.tl1"n'rLx County! The train was about to 
this change; he was born as the fated Trepenler of 11080001 * j station, and a young man leaned over
means of revenging it.the King Meren- « HI,TrnNOll * <andUlair. I the seat, shook hands with the middle-
ptah. Chiefs bend down saying’Peace JuIy 6—A morning paper aged gentleman.and said :
U. thee; not one of the nine bows raises CJ1***0^ evident that Vice Pre- I "Good-by. Professor, 
hls head. Vanquished are the Tehennu ldent A g Stevenson of Bloomington : A man with wide stripes In hls shirt 
(N. Africans); the Rbita (Hittites) are .g a candidate for President of the bosom looked at him narrowly, and 
quieted; ravaged is Pa-kanana (Kan- lJnited stabs. He has Informed some afler <the traln started, said ;

... taken Is As- D( hls trusty workers that he Is win- ..Kin you do any tricks with cards?"
seized ln Kazmel; tng to accept the nomination, and is , never touched a card.’’r'm,lnV.0,f?,in,,o0rnanymng èî»e8tiUÎ ! Ü ye Play the plaany."

Wlll1fetchtthe nomination to hls door. "I know nothing of music excepting
-------------------- ------------- I as a mathematical science

1,1 nun* «'hnng'ii Travel*. | "Well, ye aint no boxer, I kin see by
Washington. July 2.—It was said at yer build. Mebbe ye play pool? 

the State Department ytsterday that "No."
LI Hung Chang, the great Chinese "Er shuffleboard?"
ttalesman, whj :3 now on a visit to .«j neVer .heard of the game before.
European countries, will defer hls tour "Well say. I’ve guessed ye 
to the United States until the autumn, j , fu„' , dldn., thlnk of 
He Is now In Ger.aany, and will shoit mesmerist "
ly leave there tor Hngiand and France. Y““,r< a mesmerist. „
It Is expected that he will remain 1 m nothing of the kind, 
longer in Europe than he originally "Well, I’ll give up. WhatJs ye 
anticipated, owing to the absence of I know ye're in the biz. ’cause I 
President Cleveland from the scat of that young- feller call ye ’perfesser."’ 
government. He has a letter from the ..j am an instructor In Greek, rhe- 
Emperor of China to the President, tor, and ancient history.''
"uï eïpe^That the CMnèl'e stater "Ah' ye can t do not tricks ner Play 

n will also visit Niagara Falls and music ner hypnotize? 
r to "Of course not.

I The man turned and gazed out of 
the window on the opposite side of the
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and how?—Saul, by 
sword. I. Sam. xxxi:4,

When and by whom were temperance 
societies first formed?—B.C., 607 years. 
By children of Rechab. Jer. xxxv:l, 11.

Where is the first mention of li
quors?"—In enumeration of offerings 
to the Lord. Ex. xxU:29. ■

Who wore the first bridal veil?—Re- 
bekah. Gen. xxlv:64, 65.

Where Is the first mention of a li
brary?—The house of the rolls, or 
books, the king’s library. Ezra via.

Who Is the only wonMun mentioned in 
the Old Testament wtooee age Is K^yen? 
-Sarah, 127 years old. Gen. xxlilM

,<Who'buUt a monument^^6 

8». SPl SA’r/S dellver-
Joah. It* •

Who said: ‘.’Be sure your sin. will 
ft ml you out?”—Moflcs. Num. xxxll :23.

Who was it that watched a woman's 
mouth to see if she was praying?—Ell 
I. Sam. 1:12.

What child’s mother, father, grand
father and uncle died about the same 
time?—The child Iohabod. 
lv :17, 22.

What king feigned insanity 
enemy's country?—David. I.
xxi:12. 13. itt ,

Who was very near being killed for 
little honey?—Jonathan. I.

young _
pant and meaningless though that talk 
may be, has an Indefinable attraction.

he would far rather h*ve It that he 
can dance well than that he can recite 
Emerson to her. It ls the dancing time 
of her life, and not the Emersonian 

She Is apt to notice a man's 
than hls character.^ She

WM. KARLEYnts
To read of^H^ies of th* Russian 

coronation cerefl^Rs makes onè thinn 
of the transformations wrought over 
the Princess In the fairy tales, for po 
lady's daugtyer in the world Jad » 
much more pinching beginning In lire 
than had that lovely girl who Is now tn 
the glory of the Czar's kingdom and 
loaded down with the weighty splen
dor that her imperial husband can lav
ish upon her.
poor that they were thankful to receive 
money gifts fro3t her grandmother, the 
Queen of England, and the Utile girls 
oould not be bridesmaids to their aunt 
until she had offered to supply their 
gowns for them. It was a constant 
struggle to keep up appearances on a 

Insufficient income, all through 
the Czarina's childhood, and, in fact, 
until her Carriage.--------------—:—--- —

Athens, Jan. 1st* 1895.
8

TREASURER’S1period, 
clothes
likes the man better who pays 
pretty compliment than the one w'ho 
says something serious. • • The young 
man who pays her graceful attentions 
is pleasing to her; she does not seek 
to penetrate beyond the mere compU- 

And why should she? Young

SALE OF LANDSa scale of
the 1
e* ~ Her parents were so r •-IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF

AND GRENYILLEfWeU Eqolpped.i- ment.
men are simply one form of her amuse-» 
ment; she does not take them any 
more seriously than she does anything 
else. The young man of presentable 
appearance, who dresses well and has 
a command of the small talk of society

I UNITED COUNTIES! B  ̂MM

hi" hThetea^,‘e;ouneg LM ES AND ^-V.LLK, j

loaVriTSe ÏÏS
not want hls company. She passes him I
by for the other fellow who Is grace- ___________________ ;__

And is she to be

hRELIGION IN PARIS. LEEDS
\dEV. OR. BARROWS TALKS TO 

FRENCH SAVANT»1 ‘
for. arrears of taxesI

N

“of UomlnUj” la lb. »Wcb Capltai-
whr lew Should So* -ISolbev Con.

!
Vto

Llvii-.l V. it: vv.it h lirai h.F.
R «TOM Of BOllgloil».

'llY Dr. John Henry Barrows of Chicago, 
president of the Parliament of Religi
ons of tie World’s Columbian Exposi
tion, recently addressed a distlngulsh- 

• ed company of French savants in the 
“Religion- 
discussing

TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNE.lnr an

!æ
city of Parle, France, on 
the Unifier of Humanity," 
the powlblllties of a universal tyw 
of religions In connection with the 
Parle exposition of 1900. France haa 
taken a wider and deeper interest in 
the parliament of 1891 than any other 
European country. Dr. Barrowa','eh”î 
on the Frenoh congreee were published 
In Le Gaulois, and he held J™<*or^nt 
Interviews with Monsieur 3abbatter, 
editor ot Le Temps; L'Ahbe ch»rb01' 
nel, Professor C. Bonet-Maury, Zadok 

an Chief rabbi at France; Father 
Hyacinthe and other», wh0*ar= 
roundly Interested in repeatiKg. If pos- 
Bible, the memorable congres of fa*th®
held ln Chicago. Archbishop Ireland 
had expressed the hope that Dr. Bar- 
row» would use hie Influence In com
mending the Plan to the leaders ot 
France. Much preliminary work had 
been done, but the committec having 
the matter in charge felt that Dr B6V* 
rows' presence and words at this time 

essential to further progress. In 
his oration, which was spoken in 
French. Dr. Barrows commended tne 
French people for their hospitality to 

other things he

ëDESCRIPTION. ilgeating a 
Sam. xiv:24, 27, 43, 45. ,

Who In speaking of himself said, 
"Such a dead dog as I am?”—Mephl- 
bosheth. II. Sam. lx:8.

Who hanged himself when he saw 
hls advice was not taken ?—Ahlthophel. 
II. Sam. xvll:23.

What king was declared by his peo
ple to be worth ten thousands of them? 
—David. II. Sam. xvili:3.

the shortest song 
Bible?—The song at the well. Num. 
xxl:17, 18.

What king ls mentioned as having 
an Iron bedstead?—Og, King of Bashan. 
Deut. 111:11.

What Is the shortest verse In the 
Old Testament ?—Eber, Peleg, Rew. I. 
Chron. 1:25.

What verse In the 
the letters of the all 
—See Ezra vll:21.

What wicked king, while attempting to 
escape, became entangled among thorns 
and was captured?—Mannasseh, King 
of Judah. II. Chron. xxxitt:ll.

After what great battle was It that 
the men of Judah were three days in 
carrying the spoils of their enemies?— 
After the battle against the Moabites 
and Amorites. II. Chron. xx:26.

What la the lognest verse in the Bi
ble?—See Esther *vill:9.

What Is the middle chapter in the 
Bible?—The one hundred and seven
teenth psalm. Psalms cxvll.

t is the longest verse in the Bi- 
hundred and

Sh
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Cible contains all 
abet except "J”?

TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS,
I

z
Amongnew Ideas.

"The age of isolation Is passing 
away. The bounds ot brotherhood are 
being enlarged. Religion itself is fee - 
ing the beneficent change. Those ot 
us who believe that we cherish a 
faith which has Just c.aim» to 
saltsm. which gathers Into Itself aU 
the eleme.it» of truth and power that 
It, .cattered and largely 
In other religion», are learning that 

propagundlsm Is that ' which 
kindness, toleration at the 

recall the words which

D. MANSELL, Treasurer.
Wnrrcii .Hurdrrrd HI* WIITr. Trbasurcr s Office United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29, 1896.

nd

LYN AGRICULTURAL WOlikS
♦Wlia

Bible?—The one 
teenth 

What

lxxvl 11:25.
What sentenc^4$emposed of three 

words appears no less than twenty-five 
times in one book of the Bible, and 
forms the chief thought of It? ’All Is 
vanity." Ecclesiastes.

What Is the Bible’s list of a lady’a ____
wardrobe?—Suits of apparel, rings, etc. | •• -what does that mean?’ I asked,

indignantly.
" -Dat’s de bathtub, sah. De landlord 

used to be In de undertakln’ business, 
sab, and had some coffins when he took 
this hotel. Hls son is a tinner, sah, an* 
Jess lined de coffins wid tin. Try It, 
boss. You’ll find It brasy' nice.'

"Conquering my repugnance, I open
ed the lid and found the coffin lined with 
tin, as stated, and I took the bath, but 
I dld’t feel just right about It."—Hard
ware.

A North Carolina Bathtub
"I wanted a bath ln a North Caro

lina hotel." says a traveling man, "so 
I rang for the bellboy and asked him 
If they had a bathtub about the bouse.

" *Yes, sah; nice ones, sah,’ he sakl.
" ‘Bring me one.’
"In a feW minutes the boy returned, 

bringing on hls shoulder a coffin, with 
silver-plated handles and lid all com-

pslam. Pslams cjjIx. 
food is declared to have been 

travelers?—Angel’s.

o’clock thi
Individual and commerc.al welfare neighbor’s 
........ Nothing of a ma- milk wltn

the best 
lias love, 
heart of it. I - 
Mrs. Browning wrote, perhaps forty 
years ago. She said that in our age 
faith and toleration were found oui 

found apart. ‘We tolerate 
believe nothing,

Psalms

S 7.00
they were
everybody because we 
or else we tolerate nobody because we 
believe something.' This brilliant sen- 

Many of

0.00
“ without Exploder...........  5.50

Twj-Horse Corn Cultivator, will, six Genesee Teeth and
two gangs, “Breed” Wceder attachments..............

without “Weedcr” .................................

tence is no longer true, 
those who believe the most strongly 
have the widest charity, 
with the Apostle Paul; 
live, innate alliance, 
never be broken.

•The first congress of the world s 
creeds’ is universally regarded as the 
most important feature ot the Colum
bian Exposition, and the second con- 
gress may be equally historical and 
momentous in 1900. In order to suc
ceed the same spirit of cordiality, 
.courage, entire frankness, mingled 
’with courtesy, must prevail tn all the 
preparations and proceedings ln con
nection with the French congress. A 

• responsible and representative com
mittee headed by one man whose 
heart and brain are wçdded to the 
success of the plan, must take :m- 
mediate charge oi the proposed parlia
ment. «Herculean labors will be need- 

^gather representative men and 
of all the faiths. The timidity 

ecclesiastics who naturally

Isa. 111:18, 23.
Where In the Bible do we find the 

mention of "boy" and "girl" in the 
twice?—In Joel 111:3; Zech.

. . . 1(5.00
. .. 12.00They believe 

have a na" 
which should

dodo 5.00Shovel Plowsame verse 
v111:5. Rallway

tor leave a few dollars in your pantsOn what occasion did God forbid all 
pomp and grief?—At the death 
het Ezekiel's wife. Ezek. xxlv:

At these prices you 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

can
funeral 
of prop 
15, 18.

What biscuit of modern use is men
tioned In the 
Kings xlv:3.

How many instances have we ln the 
Bible of persons fasting forty days 
and forty nights?—Three; Jesus in the 
wilderness, Moses on Horeb and Elijah 

Matt. lv:2; Ex. xx.28; I.

’
; Drowned In Two Feel of Water.

Bible ?—Cracknels. I. G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
The Wall of the Wave*.

What are the wild wave* saying 
As over the sands they sigh ? 

Why do they groan and gruiiAle 7 
Is It 'cause they’re tied so high ?

leave the 'py,js [s Lhe weather you require anear Horeb.
Kings xix:8.

How long was the temple building, 
and ln what year was It commenced7— 
Seven years; in the fourth year^of Solo
mon’s reign. I. Kings vl:38.

Where is it recorded that a whole 
smitten with blindness?— 

at Dothan. II. Kings

Waterproof.My child, the wild waves 
And angry passions abow, 

Because some careleaa wader 
Has stepped ou their under-toe. 

-F.JHor’s Drawer Harper’s Magasin 
July.

IMMIGRATION IN GAN AU A.

murmur.

A nice Tweed Waterproof, dressy and thoroughly rain-proof. 
I have them at all prices. V

yran armyeYS ! un) with all violence: 
badni (Askelon ? );

rrr„:r,nw,rs &Z£T — - irxjsrîw - »
"Set ye Uriah In the forefront of the plp 0f Yslraal Is spoiled, It hath no
hottest battle and retire ye from him.. For nearly ten years past there hav Syria has become as windowsthat he may be smitten an„ fite." 1 been_ law, ^th^counuy ^ro ^

annual I ^t " like
“ "e,Kht (S,X POU"la-'- 11 Sam' i XSX'XT&S me »atl- *- -tba, .vena,

Where In the Bible Is the only refer- Ings of Its steamers. Any attempt to . , etatlons o( this reference to the
to a ferryboat found?—See II. stimulate emigration by lectures, by . of yslraai" are possible, but he

m xlx 18 I canvassing, or by the circulation of P P' • hope* that next season's
What army fled tn confusion when ; literature Is checked through the Am^ ,|gatlon wilt bring to light fresh

none pursued?—Assyrian army. II. erican consuls, and If persisted In * detailed evidence.
Kings vil'3 9.—From Treat's (New ; would bring the representatives of the and more o
York) "Curiosities of the Bible." I companies into conflict with ‘he.Fed- «..award.

--------------------------era! officers at the emigration port. | a Watcn
On the part of the Canadian Govern. In Turkey, Japan and China, wncre 

Smart Chicago wheelwomen are now j ment, on the other hand, every means (be pcople dust before sweeping ana
copying the Parisian fashion of pro- ! |s taken to glorify Canada In Europe ^ other things quite contrary to our
vidlng a collar of silver bells for the ail a field for immigration. No govern- cu8toma lt |S necessary to have a
handle bars of their machines. Instead ment uses printing ink more prodigally aa(ch that goes backward. So a olevei
of1 worrying about constantly thinking ! than Canada In putting forward state- gw)ss watchmaker has Invented such 
of warning bells, the motion of the ments and views which It desires made timekeeper in which the hands move 
machte causes the Incessant Jangling ; public, and a great part of its enor- rlght to left, instead of from
of the Silver cjiime, and the effect is moUB outlay on printer's Ink is charged as in ordinary watches,
decidedly pretty These bellf are all agal„»t the Immigration Department l |nventor has patented hls watch.
Of a more or less costly description Tons of Immigration literature. Printed ffh^ ^ t(( keep perfect time, avd

handsomest consisting of a set of ln an the languages of Europe, are of them In the
six of pure silver, exqusltely chased, sent out under the auspices of tne , he hopes to sen
and hung upon a band of white lea> department. Almost anything which is far east,

embroidered with gold and jewels, nicely to puff Canada In Euro
---------— cures tjie endorsement of the

ment, and oftentimes Is financed from He who
its exchequer. The last report of the chewlng asunder the chain of unanlm- 
Auditor-General contains some exam- jty whlch binds merchants together 
pies of how this method of advertising agaln6t trade evils that assail them.— 
Canada is worked. One of the Items «« Canadian Grocer, 

a subvention granted to Mr. .
R. Parkin to aid him In pub |

Umbrellas lTh
-vi:18.of those

fear such liberalizing movements must 
be overcome by showing that the con
gress is designed to promote faith and 
not Indlfferentlsm. It Is also Important 
that those who believe their own faith 
Is exclusive should understand that in 
this parliament, aa ln the first, no dis
ciple of any religion Is expected to 
abate any of Us claims."

Dr. Barrows detailed no me of the Im
portant results already flowing from 
the first parliament, and he believed 
that the second might be more in
fluential because. held ln that capital 

: civilization from which 
been wont to reach and

I am in a position to sell at prices which can not be beaten. 
New designs in handles.

/

CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLE
this time, 
it before.

Ar line? 
heered

Sa

Watch-bagof European 
Ideas have 
affect most directly the modem world. 
Paris, associated with pleasure, art 
and skepticism, might become a school 
from which multitudes would gain a 
juster impression of the dignity and 
commanding Influence of that greatest 
fact of human history, religion. France 
should be unwilling to let America out
do her ln tolerance. In breadth of sym
pathy. In intellectual hospitality, and 
In the desire to help bind the world 

re closely together In a cosmopoll- 
i fraternity.

Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; ôr the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed” or brightened up.

Silver Bells on Bike*.

A Whole Family Brimmed.
July 2.—Another car

ened on* the “An’ he calls himself perfessor, he 
said to himself. "Don't know how ter 
do anything but talk Greek an' things, 
an' rails htsself a perfetsor. Talk about 
nerve!"—Washington Star.

Aimer, Que., 
drowning accident happ 
Aylmer Lake this evening. While Mr.
Peter McRae, hls wife and son, and 
Mr. F. H. Mercer of the Postoffice 
Department, all of Otttawa,
In a sail boat, a squall came
r-insizinc the boat, when Mr. and Mrs. , ,
McRae and their little son, aged 10. ItaLrd In the Highland*,
were drowned. Mr. Mercer being the "I’ve always wanted to see pome ot 
only one saved. The bodies had not your California mountains." said an 
been recovered up to 10.20 la^t night. 0jd English Sea captain yesterday, "and-

I'm going to do it this time. sure. That 
desire was first aroused In me by a 
story I heard ln Glasgow.

A Californian was visiting some rela
tives near that city and naturally fell

were out

*
the

Knew All About It.
A consequential young man called 

at the marriage license office yester
day, gave the necessary information 
and was given a pink certificate direct» 
ed to the treasury department.

"Now." said Clerk Dan forth, "yf* 
take this to the fee department of the 
treasurer’s office, down stairs at the 
other end of the main corridor, pay $2 
and get your receipt Then—" 

"Thanks-. I guess I can attend to 
rest of the affair myself, sir.” 

Danforth only smiled. Last night at 
10 o’clock there was a ring al hls door. 
He threw on enough clothes to make 
himself presentable and hurried down. 
At the door he found the young man 
who had called for the license.

"What kind of a confounded blunder 
did you make ?" he demanded. ’T 
asked for a license and got this," and 
he waved the treasurer’s receipt for

"That is only the receipt for yvfur 
if you had brought that back 

.1 would have issued the license,"

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

Hier, The Bu*lnee* Tie.
backbites hls competitor IsNature’* Secret*,

.“r.-uvVL'-z.K™",;;;

the most precious fruit of grain. Haw^ ScBtB Wc
keep theto discussing the scenery.

" 'Do you call those mountains?’’ ho 
asked, pointing to some neighboring 
hills.

" 'Naw,' replied the host, 'they be 
but hills. That beyant is a mountain.’

" ‘Oh that’s a mountain, is it ? Well, 
in California you would have to pile 

all the hills and mountains in sight 
before they

for $500,
George
lishlng in England hls book the "Great 
Dominion." Mr. Parkin was a lecturer 

Federation

thorne.1 CAS ADA STAS DS FIFTH.

Power* of Ihr World 
-Mew Travel* Built La*t Wear.

Ottawa. July 2.—(Special.)—The De
partment of Marine and Fisheries has 
just published the Canadian shipping 

‘'list for the year 1895. The total num
ber of vessels on the register book of 
the Dominion on Jan. 1 last, including 
old and new vessels. sai11"® ' 
steamers and barges, was 736-, mea 
suring 825,836 tons registered tonnage,

! being an Increase of 17 vessels, and a 
decrease of 43 788 tons re*!»^, as com
pared with ISM. Thç number of learn
ers on the registry book °» B»e same 
date was 1718. with 
247,007 tons. Assuming the a , 
value to be $30 per ton. the va‘uej£ 
the registered tonnage of lanau»
* The nurnber"of°new vessels built and

"As dead as a ,loor natl." st firs. ,‘^ring re-
seemed utterly senseless, but becomes gtstered tonnage. Estimating the'va oil 4-1"> f*
lively and picturesque when we re- of the new tonnage at el° the t£vL dll LUC VII LUV
member that knockers were once uni- gives a total value of $732,160 iqr «■ O__________ _________

-versallY used. Beneath the knocker new vessels.

sSSEBEcs.:; of the oil. You
An impatient caller, waiting for the as [oUow„;
floor to be opened, would frequently Britain
use the knocker with great force and Britain
the Irresponslveness of the nail gave ........
rise to" this expression. Norway ...........

Canada ...........
France ............

Russia .............
Norway and Sweden Jointly are en- i 

titled to second place, Sweden s ton |
« nage bell* 4»6,W6v

Quick-Winding
Waterbury.

HELPFUL AUNT MARY. » '

êmwten
the late Imperial

Another item Is for the cost
for
League. a
of entertaining and defraying the 
traveling expenses of two women Jour
nalists representing a Tory paper pub
lished at Dundee, in Scotland. Th

and its resources for the Information 
of the farm people of Scotland, and 
their expenses, even to their washing 
bills, were charged to the Immigration 
Department.

The press, the platform, the markets 
and the fairs, the elementary schools, 
and in some cases even the pulpit, are 
aH turned to account In Europe, espe
cially In England. In the endeavor to 

the stream of emigration to 
Canada.—Harper's Weekly.

the She Worked on and It* Re
unite In Tractive.'

The Theory

$4 to $2$.There Is a dear old lady who visits 
nephews and nieces In New York 

call Aunt
here on top of the other 
woul3 call It a hill.’ * 

i ’“The old Scotchman scratched hls 
head, looked Incredulous, but said 
nothing. That night he slipped the 
biggest salt water crab ho could get 
into hls visitor’s bed. and soon after re
tiring he heard a howl in the guest's 
chamber.

" ‘Hoots, mon. what alls ye?" he 
shouted as he burst Into the room.

" 'What In the dickens have you got 
that crah, In bed for ?’ demanded the 
guest, as he rubbed a red spot on hls 
anatomy.

"That’s na a 
Highland fl'ea.v dooiared the old Scotch
man and they heard no more of Call- 
fornla wonders during that visit.-~San 
Francisco Post

occasionally whom we may 
Mary, and who. while expressing h r 
appreciation of the delights of city life, 
finds much fault with certain phases 
of metropolitan existence.

"You never know your péarest neign- 
bors," she protests. "The folks next 
door may be robbers and pickpockets 
and everything, for»AU you know."

we don’t want to 
returns a favor- 

"Fancy calling on a 
friend, and when you go to leave your 
card find that he has picked your 

to mention your watch

tey
in Canada to describe the country Lyn Woolen IVEills

is Cod-liver Oil
$2.

without the fish- •2timoaey.

said Danforth.
"\71iy didn’t you say so ?
"I tried to, but you knew it all and 

wouldn’t let’me."
"Well 1 want a license. The gu^jts 

are all 'at the'house Waiting, and t* 
minister won’t marry us till I get
U<"Jtiie right. Let them wait. Come to 
the city hall to morrow during office 
hours and ill isssue a license. Good
night!" and the young man who knew 
all about it was shut out in the cold 
last night.—San Francisco Post.

.,S.a,'dC. '
' I

■Æ1 'ft“But 11 they '
know them, auntie/’- 
tte nephew.

:VX'
*divert

fat taste. Y ou M■ Y crab, mon, that's a•‘A* Dead aw a Door Nall." paycard-case, not 
and purse."

"And aa for
stranger exists In public, „why, it’s a 
crime,” Aunt Mary will continue, 
warming up to her subject. "A body 
might break hls neck here, and no 
one would apeak to him."

"But, auntie." goes on the Incorrig
ible, -there are so many people here 

Shrink* Oat of Sight. we can’t go round with splints and
The tea cucumber, one of the curious adhesive plaster and that sort of stuff 

lelly bodies that Inhabit the ocean, in our pockets, and If we see a strang- 
can practlally efface himself when In er’s head wobble rush up and offer the 
danger by squeezing the Water out of things to him with the idea that he’s 
hie body, and forcing himself Into a just snapped off hls neck." 
narrow%raok—so narrow as not to be But recently, in returning home on 
visible to the naked eye. He can the train> Aunt Mary had a chance 
throw out nearly the whole of hls in- to demonstrate her theories. In the 
sue, and yet Uve gnd grow lt Win. ^ ^6*4 at her was. a young oounie

recognizing that a
|| E 0

Cable* Cutler thv Ocean.
There are under the ocean, spreading 

almost every civilized part of the 
1167 submarine 

g a total length

•j—Yjto
world, no fewer than 
telegraph cables, bavin 
of 142,790 nautical miles, and represent
ing a capital of nearly £40,000.000. To 
keep these cables in repair requires the 

, exclusive service of 37 specially con
structed and equipped telegraph fetiam- 
trs. Nearly all of these cables have 

1 been manufactured at factories on the 
banka of the Thames. ^

.9,650,275 tons 
...1.850,416 tons 
...1,549.983 tons 
...1,532,192 tons

........ 825.837 tons
... 731.664 tons 

. 705,488 tons 
..... 514.319 tons

skip nothing but all-wool Yarn and Cloth,Have a good stock of genuine 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

German Schorl*.
Pupils in the German Gymnasia and 

Real Schulen are steadily decreaaing 
In number, preferring to go to the 
schools where English and French are 
substituted for

jhe taste.
R. WALKER.—A
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 15, 1896.

THE JEWS IN EG YPT. SIXTEEN TO TWENTY. PSSS.~m»KARLEYBITS ABOUT WOMEN.wno enlisted her favorable attention.

BIBLE CURIOSITIES.
them without delay. Hie train stop
ped at a small station, and they left 
the car.
platform outside, and Just before the 
train started she happened to spy a 
pasteboard box tied up with a bit of 
•String In the seat they had deserted. 
“Goodness,”
"they’
they’ve forgotten their luggage.” She 
seized It and looked out of the open 
window. The girl stood by the bag
gage room door, the man having ap
parently gone Inside, 
waved the box at her. She answered, 
but the clang of the engine bell drown
ed out what she said. Again she wav
ed the box; the other shook her head. 
The train started; Aunt Mary cast the 
box out violently. It struck the plat
form at the feet of the girl, the string 
broke and out rolled a half-dozen pairs 
6t new socks, several starched cuffs 
and collars, a pair of suspenders and 
a couple of white shirts. “They’ve got 
’em, anyway,” thought Aunt Mary, 
she settled back In her seat, “t-ucky 
I saw It. Curious how forgetfvl young 
folks can be. But—” She looked up 
and met the reproachful °‘ tne
man standine by his aKip'y ____

"Madam.” he saih UHh-er-youn* 
lady stops at the- rtfttthn, but I go on 
to Buffalo!”/ L

“But how •*ras » body to have known 
It?” say- Aunt Mary, when she relates 
the hv-dent—From the Editor’s Draw- 
e„ va Harper’s Magasine for July.

THE
Sc!twor:t<l from V,"trions 
Source*.

-A Few Note*Athens Reporter BETWEEN THESE AGES GIRLS ARE 
OPTIMISTIC ENTHUSIASTS.DISCOVERY OF A. TABLET THAT RE

CORDS THEIR PRESENCE.
Charlotte Bronte's husband,

Arthur Bell Nichols, Is sti» alite' 
though It Is more than torty years 
since Charlotte died -

Queen Isabella «• of Spain possessed 
a 140-brain block pearl, which was ie- 

London jeweler’s for

VA MOST INTERESTING COLLECTION 
OF INFORMATION.

She observed them on the THE
ISSUED EVERY Only the Bright and Pleasing Sides of 

Attract Tlîem at HARDWARE
MAN

A Remarkable Find by Prof Flinders mLife Have Power to 
This Period ofYhelr Lives—When andQueries Concerning Odd 

Facts and Incidents Mentloded In
Wednesday Afternoon Petrie, the Noted Egyptologist-Intor- 

Itomnnce -Translation of
Answers to

thought Aunt Mary, 
Intent on each other that

fT\cently sold at a
*5’linss Mary E. Wilkins has had to lay 

aside her novel that Is nearly finished, 
and It may be ’months before she can 
resume work again, as she Is suffering 
from nervous prostration.

Portugal’s medical li

the Inscriptions.
How the Change Comes.

Holy Writ Concerning 

Places and Things.
young man addresses to Edward 
lok the query : “Why Is it that in 

bo many cases, I might almost say the 
majority of cases, a quiet, well-behav
ed, earnest-minded, religious young 
man’s seriousness is ignored by so 

- girls (between 16 and 20), and the 
,pany of giddy, idle, senseless 
ths preferred?” and in the Ladles*

A
Prof. Flinders Petrie has dis covered 

a record of the presence of the children 
of Israel, as related in the familiar Old 
Testament story. In Egypt, »,ld 
In the Contemporary Itevle^ for 
does he tell the story vf his remark
able discoveries :

"Amenhotep 1“ (about 1400 B.C.), 
who was perhaps the most sumptuous 
of Egyptian monarchs, had left a glori
ous montent for his funeral temple, 
the o«*y sign of which usually seen Is 
tbc pair of Colossi, so celebrated as 
<he Colossi of the plain of Thebes. 
These stood before the entrance, and 
far behind them stretched courts and 
halls, the befUty and size of which we 
can lmégine ifrom the contemporary 
teiàfrtèv6i LtoWt. Most brilliant statu
ary adorned the structure,

W. BB. LOVER1N Who was the first person who died 
a natural death?—Adam. Gen. v:5.

Who were the first women who de
manded their rights?-Mahlah, Noah, 
Hoglah, Milcah and Tirzab. Num. 
xxil:l, 4.

Who erected the first monument to 
the memory of the dead?—Jacob, at 
the grave of Ra-chel. Gen. xxxv :20.

Whq offered the first recorded pray
er?—A'braham. .

Who was the first to weep?—Hagar, 
in the wilderness. Gen. xxi:16.

Who was the first to commit suicide, 
and how?—Saul, by falling on his 

I. Sam. xxxl:4.

IKEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Editor and Proprietor Aunt Mary Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hard ware^N nils, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

The Queen of 
brary. is the best of It» km I In Form- 

know as. muon8UBSCR1PTI6N -X gal, and she is said to 
about medicine and surgery as 
the physicians of her country.

Mrs. Cleveland has been putlng on 
flesh rapidly in the past few years, and 
is now said to weigh nearly 180 pounds. 
As she neither plays golf nor tennis, 
and the President objects to blcyiJjng 
for married women, she merely xVnlks 
as rapidly as possible from 10 to 12 
each mornl 

To read of

Home Journal editorial reply is made. 
Mr. Itok contends that girls at that 

take few things seriously, and are 
given to looking upon the serious 
of life; that only the bright, pleas-

DVANCE, OR
id in Three Months.

1.00 Per Year in 
1.25 if Not Pa

ADVERTISING
BUtrH„r,=0,r^AVi0„Si,?o,;an"rr1=ri1,ïr

Lésai advertisements, 8c per line for nrs 
insertion and 3c. per line for each subse-

A liberal1 dtecounUor contiact advertisements

X Goodfe—in fact we have something loi 
y that calls.

Agent for the Dominioj^^uess Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and CannedGen. xvil:18.A
ant side attracts them. “It Is only nat- 

glrl of such an age the 
ion, flip-

ural that to a
young man of bright conversât 
pant and meaningldjte though that talk 

. , .. 0 Tiiiusiin may be, has an inclinable attraction.
tT^fcrlea of the gbe would tar rather have It that he

coronation ceren^Bes makes one thl can daIICe wel| than that he c^n recite 
of the transformations wrought over limerson to her It ls the dancing time 
the Princess In the fairy tales, for no ( ^ her life, and not the Emersonian 
lady’s daughter In the world ,ha,1llj\ll„crlod. She Is apt to notice a man's 
much more pinching heglnnlntykb c]0thes more than his character. She
than had that lovely girl who I* n«#*h , ,ikes the man better who pays her a 

ruthless ; thc, R]ory of the Czar’s kingdom and , prt,tty compliment than the
eyes on the ' j,,adown with the weighty splen- says aomethlng serious. * *

material dor that her Imperial husband can lav- man who pays her graceful attentions
"The statues were first smashed to lsh upon her. Her parents were so pleasing to her; she dues not sees

pieces and laid down for the found*- poor that’t*ey were thankful to receive to penetrate beyond the mere compu 
lions of his temple; every portable monev gifts from her grandmother, the ment. And why should she. WJ.

: block of sculpture was carried away Qu„,n of England, and the little girls men are simply one form of her amuse- 
to ruin; sphinxes were broken up " TCU]d not be bridesmaids to their aunt ment; she does not ‘ak'w ‘'"'tt,inX 

! laid, in,pairs, head to tall, under a she had o(tered ,0 supply their more seriously lh*“ *Je  ̂ ®
column, etc., etc. gowns for them. It ÿf a constant ^ [^,y™h„Kdr,.ss<.8 wdll and has

! "Amid all this destruction—as bad as struggle to keep up aifpearances on a " ,h(, gmall ,alk ot society
anything ever done by Turk or Pope mosl Insufficient income, all through a lgh jack.in.the box. The more
there was one block which almost àcr the Czarina's ehlld/xHl, and. In fact, ^ he pays her the move he flat
fled injury. For a great account, of his unt„ her marriadC tels -her. the better she ls apt lo Ukr
religious benefactions, Amenho ep • him The earnest young man who hashad selected a splendid slab of black ......... ' “«•"•' . , ^bitm' whoSles and learns, whose
eyeuitev-penetrated with uuartz .veins. A Wtitiamspett man dias^surpi.l attH-r than light. Is :v
It stood ten feet three inches high and thc scientists.by living for years with- | ® , hcr she may admire
live feet four inches wl9e. while Us out a wain. John Bly. aged 20 yearS. |VU “e ^ far a. she can
thickness of thirteen Inches of such a who died recently, had suffered for a | thep, she may respect him.
touch material prevented Its suffering long time with a tumor; which grew , J •1 going, to a party she dees

'! from a mere tall. It is the largest very base of the brain and | ^rhis Company. She pastas him
: stele of igneous rock known, and was occasioned his death. The growth had ! f(jr th(1 othcr fellow who is grace-

polished like glass on Its exquisitely a visible effect upon his brain, and , ^ jn the dance And is sh,. to he
. . ' flat faces. The religious change of ,he rase became a curiosity to the <d or tQ be censu„d tor thllv Not

Assistant—Spacer Is on another spree , Amenhotep. IV. led to his erasing the medical profession. The tumor was o( „ whlle she is a girl she
ligures of the god Amen, and nearly |mbebbed too. deeply Into the brain tis- ] aa a natural, healthy girl should;
all the inscription. But Sety I. piously SUes to admit of an operat.on. it w.s 1 Rhe ,lvvs her years of enjoyment and
re-engraved both the scene and In- found that the tumor was nearly as g a8 much pleasure out of them as p 
scriptlon. and added that the restera- large as a billiard ball. It i Hhe can. For this sfie is a girl. But If § K l.'.'.'.V.

! tlon of the monuments was ro»de by located as jo demoralize the n'rv* i h(, wlll watch her after she counts her Ft of It |
What Their l»utle* Were. Maat-men-ra (St tÿ) for his father, nf the sight centre, and as a cons ' j yvars with the llj*ure two he will ob - Ft pt

Such a thing couldn’t happen today. Amen. This noble block Merenpath quence. young Bly was blind for over i ^4|.Ve that sloWly but surelj^a process
five ten fifteen, nor even twenty ^0le and re-used; the face of it was three years. )lf &radual development takes place in

years ago. It did, however, happen set ,nto a wall, and the back of It thus . it was developed at the autopsy that ^ girl vhom he believed to be with-
about twenty-five years back, and it shown was engraved with a scene j the entire brain had been h"* ONXl'1 .. out thought or reason.

told at luncheon this spring by a and a long historical inscription of , by the action of the tumor. 1 ca\ 1 y surp w,u bv hls dlscove
-vav hatred matron "1 was then a Marénptah. It was afterv^d over- | Was at least five lnche=„l" ' Pa"to" »' her dances
T-nung housewife " she said, "and, as thrown on the destruction of hls tempje was filled with P«s. All that »»» ^| welcomed by her aa once he was. He
«Th Ball housewives both young and and lay flat on the ground without ot ,he brain was a thin shell, compos , ,hen gradually discover that the
tld mv mah^difllculty was semants, any damage but one small chip. ed of the tougher tissues, which were the liBh,-minded bulterfly
old, my main dimeuny w , 5 ..Th{. am„u„t of Inscription on It Is susceptible to the process of de-
One morning after mu , Q]most wlthout precedent. One side cay. When an Incision was made In
nient in many ways at ‘.he ^ ^ R|one rontal„s nearly twice as much ,hl. shell thc whole mass collapsed,
office—so called by all s . as the enormous stele of sandstone still The circumstance which made the
length selected two trim-looking neg a ^ ^ (he temple Df Amenhitep, and caSf. almost unprecedented in the an- 
girls and began to question them a.^ K pldps togvVher contain about six „a,s of medical science was the man-
to their capabilities. Can you ro<^k. thousand 8ign8 The condition of It !s nor in which the patient retained his 
Can you wash? Can you scrub I prfert; not a sinRi0 siRn is defaced or , rationality an|d faculties under Hhe 
asked, but to these and all similar rpd; thp scr.n,,8 are complete, the circumstances. He had the senses of

blank * J" fapps of thp figures as fresh as when touch, taste, hearing and mvli. and
(lesia ranon, ^ and thp painting on the scene of very tolerable control of his Im

that you T^, rcnptah Is as bright as if laid on muscles, could talk, and, in fact, was 
yesterday.” comparatively discommoded in no other

Most of the vainglorious record upon Way 'than by the loss of vision. Ills
this tablet is uninteresting, except to retention of memory was remarkable,
the special student of ancient history. Ho was able to memorize poems up to i
It describes in fulsome terms the | wjthin two weeks of hls.death.—Wilkes- j
triumph at arms by King MerenptaTi ; barre Record, 
and the mention of the people of Israel j 
Is made In the concluding lines. These j 
arc the words of that “ "* '
inscription :

"Joy shall come
of Tamera. they shall tell of the vie-

WM, KARLEYsword. n .
When and by whom were temperance 

societies first formed?—B.C., 607 years. 
By children of Rechab. Jer. xxxv :1, 11.

Where Is the first mention of 
quors?”—In enumeration of offerings 
to the Lord. Ex. xxU:29.

Who wore the first bridal veil?—Re- 
bekah. Gen. xxiv:64, 65.

Where Ls the first mention of a li
brary?—The house 6f the 
books, the king’s library. Ezra vl:l.

Who Is the only woman mentioned in 
the old Testament wboee age is given? 
—Sarah, 127 years old. Gen. MiiiH 

What criminal In hls confession ■£ *
"I saw, I coveted, I took?—Acna"'

^an, as a ...t-mvnal of God s dclix cr
ane*. Josh, lv 

Who said: ‘■‘Be sure

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.
and an

avenue of Immense jackals—the sacred 
ànMtil drthfe gtiA of the dead—led up 
the entrance, like the rams. effPh 
guarding a statue of the king, in the 
avenues of Karnak. All thTs was 
standing Intact when 
Merenptah cast envious

TREASURER'S

SALE or LANDS. tnjujtlon a’wifl he i n^gaod’u fo rbidde a and

Cl!Â!ïî ad vc r ti sc m e n t s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil-12 lines to the inch

one who 
The youngthe

rolls, or

*IN THE UNITED COUNTIES (IP
1 Well Equipped.

RELIGION IN PARIS. LEEDS AND QRENVILLE!-Xii
TALKS Tti

for arrears of taxesREV. DR. BARROWS
FRENCH SAVANTS

V your sin will 
find you out?"—Moses. Num. xxxll:23.

Who was it that watched a woman's 
mouth to see if she was praying?—Ell
I;. Sam. i:12. ------________

What child's mother, father, grand
father and uncle died about the same

sip,.ûhifié# INI
AND

i
, ^,f HemBnUy’1 1» tho FfWneh Capital-

Should See Another Con-Why 1900 
ireii of Kellglone.

PMnDr. John Henry Barrows of Chicago, 
president of the Parliament of Religi
ons of the World's Columbian Exposi
tion recently addressed a distinguish- 

ot French savants in the 
France, on “Religion— 

of Humanity." discussing 
universal congress 

connection with the 
France has 
Interest in

time?—The child Ichabod. 
lv :17, 22.

What king feigned Insanity 
enemy's country/?—David. I. 
xxi :12, 13.

Who was very near being killed for 
eating a little honey?—Jonathan. I. 
Sam. xiv:24, 2J, 43, 45.

Who in speaking of himself said, 
"Such a dead dog as I am?’’—Mephl- 
boshHh. II. Sam. ix:8.

Who hanged himself when he saw 
his advice was not taken ?—Ahithophel. 
11. Sam. xv 11:23.

What king was declared by his peo
ple to be worth ten thousands of them? 
—David. II. Sam. xviii:3.

What is the shortest soi 
Bible?—The song at thé w 
xxi :17, 18.

What king ls mentioned as having 
iron bedstead?—Og, King of Bashan. 

Dcut. 111:11.
Wbat is the shortest verse In the 

Old Testament?—Eber, Peleg, Hew. I. 
Chron. 1:25.

What verse in the ^i 
the letters of the alpWa 
—See 'Ezra vll:2l.

What wicked king, while attempting to 
thor ns 

. King

ZTOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNK.
f.) ed compan; 

city of Par 
the Unifier 
the possibilities of a 
of religions in 
Paris exposition of 1900. 
taken a wider and deeper 
the parliament of 1894 than any 
European country. Dr. Barrows' views 
on the French congress were published 
In Le Gaulois, and he held important 
Interviews with Monsieur S-abbaticr, 
editor of Le Temps; L'Abbe Charbon- 

C. Bonet-Maury, Zadok

y <
-ris

DESCRIPTION.
and has the delirium tremens.

Editor—All right. -Put him on the 
schedule for a snake story next Sun- ,5? SS»!

■S ?! aSSJ'SSi.-.a: l'â 
i n ssüsœs! S|is 
Sjil SÜSSiîl:;;: SSif.

.Î8IS
ii’5
,5IS as!». 88 .j

ÿbtea ills
[ ■ -«£*sills

. Nbt I’litviited. 12 l> - 81
,. Not Patented •'» 18 2 7'* 
.. Not Patented. S 91 2 75 

I‘audited . . . i 13 19 2 tvt

,

,-rrr::

“tVtAnd equally/ nel, Professor 
Khan, chief rabbi of France; hather 
Hyacinthe and others, viého are pro
foundly Interested in repeating, if pos
sible, the memorable congress of faiths 
held, to Chicago. Archbishop Ireland 

expressed the hope that Dr. Bar- 
rows would use hie Influence in com
mending the plan to the leaders of 

Much preliminary work had 
been done, but the committee having 
the matter in charge felt that Dr. Bat- 

an«l word» at this time 
essential to*furlher progress. In 

spoken in 
commended the

in theig
.•oil.

*ry tnai me cmn- 
is not so eagerly

I K J.............

Ixirno Island, Charleston l»ake ..

Olmsted “ " ” •••'•*••••••........
S KPt Hog Hack Island. Charleston Lake^ 

Snake Island *' ” —
^ïi“lh.“iand ;; :
Sheep Island ----

night her to be. She becomes 
in

that 1m* th<had other things; conversa-interested
tiotis which bored her a year ur bvo 
earlier .now begin to have sonn? mean
ing for her. She begins to regard the 
internal value of thing*.

from a different standpoint, 
ing man who can simply dance 

•esent the same thing

France. hie contains all 
bet except “J"? She looks at

young men 
The yoi
well does not rep! 
to her. She begins to look for some- 

ng else In the young ny*n who come, 
to her The woman has slipply begun 
to develop; the girl is ceasing to be.”

rows’ presence

his oration, which 
French. Dr. Barrows 
French people for their hospitality to 

Among other things he

TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS.escape, became entangl- d among 
and was captured?—Mannasseh 
uf Judah. 11. Chron. xxxilhll.

After what great battle was it that 
udah were three days in

Inquiries, I received a 
Well,’ said I. In final 
'what can you do? You say 
have worked all your lives in a Vir
ginia family—what did you work at?’ 
The girls looked at me wonderlngly. 
Then, with much dignity, the elder 

T user] ter look fur Marse John's 
specs.’ while the younger quickly add- 

used ter keep de files off’n 
New York Sun.

WHIM| 12 70| 2 81 z. . IPatented .. 
A Patented .
. I Patented .

•omotor Village Lot8.in Seeley's Hay (original Plan)-
“ (spvi'lementarv Ida 7new ideas. the men of J

carrying the spoils of their enein 
After the battle against the Moabites 

II. Chron. xx:35. 
is the log nest verse in the Bl- 

Esther vll1:9.
What is the middle chapter In the 

Bible?—The one hundred and B' Ven-
1 een t h - psalm.—Psalm a cxaLL_--------- -----

What ls thc longest verse 
Bible?—The one hundred 
ti i nth pslam. Pslams cxlx.

What food is declared to have been 
travelers?—Angel’s. Psalms

D. MANSELL, Trkasvkkr:"The age of
The bounds of brotherhood are 

enlarged. Religion Itself is teel- 
Those of

isolation is passing
Barren Murdered ID** Bile.

July 2.—(Special.)—The 
h.dd an inquest on 

of William Warrens and 
wife. The evid 

night Warren 
his wife v 
i that she spent 

About 5

ing the beneficent change, 
us who believe that vc cherish a 
faith which has Just r.atms to tmver- 

itself all 
iwV r thaï" 

effective 
that 
hich

Treasurer's Office l*ulte<l Vmmties of Leeds and C.rcnville, June 2», lHVtl.and Amorites. 
Wh fWinnipeg, 

coroner to 
the Ixxlies 
Elizabeth, his

the public hlgn- showed that last 
! ways is a matter of vital interest t« Inïch ^iraid ’̂of^hln

forfli In the cities al| -classes and conditions of P- "pl«-. H tjlt, nigh
has a very large and direct relation to o'clock th

individual and* commerçai welfarô neighbor’s house and
___  j of every community. Nothing of a ma- ^h^eiUereti*hcVVo10
the valorous prince ! How is the king trrial sort is more .conducive to the vVarren 
magnified amongst the gods! How doth Coir»fort. pleasure and prosperity of a razor a
it adorn Its master ! And the people 1KOplp tlian wide, smooth and well- life, but wh
babbled, 'Come and walk afar on the k roadrf and strveU. loss of
road, for there 1» no fear In the hearts , T|>e ,ubJm g„ofl roads has re- her n.-ek until he nearly

men " The browTopen cently taken a firm hold in the public >»»£ b,^5. £ s.ood'before'a mirror
abandoned, the walls ale thrown I _ • mindi and advance steps to secure im- , and gashed hls own throat so desper-

gers leap over the »»«' movement In this important direction , ately that he died
monts of the wall, and coo them take„ In many sections, both ; -
selves from the sun until the guards neighboring'states. It does j
“elm ro Redawm " mar” indeed beg,.........  look as „ the ...... .
their bear. . in ht,rds i,aa determined to no longer r.-matn

content with thoroughfares which were
at once a disgrace to them and a so- on the railroad.

-See nightbit-?—

T.YN AGRICULTURAL WORKSed: ‘An’ 
ole miss.’ had 

was—so-
The Vohvvrn of All.

rn which gathers into 
elénicits of truth and 

lie, scattered and largely 
In other religions, are learn in 
the best propagandlsm is that 
lias love, kindness, toleration at the 
heart of It. i recall the words which 
Mrs. Browning wrote, perhaps forty 
years ago. She said that in oui age 
faith and toleration were found, but 
they were found apart. 'We tolerate 
everybody because We believe nothing-, 
or else we tolerate nobody because we 
believe something.’ This brilliant sen
tence is no longer true. Many of 
those who believe the most strongly 

They believe

in the 1 *1— 
and nine-

'lb A North Carolina Itatliliih 
"I wanteil a bath In a North Caro

lina hotel," says a traveling man, "so 
I rang for the bellboy and asked him 
If they had a bathtub about the bouse. 

4 •• - Yes, sah; nice ones, sah,' he said.
I " 'Bring me one.’

"In a few minutes the boy returned,

t in the streets, 
is morning As the prospects indicate another short crop ol hay, every 

farmer should rais.e corn and roots, and in order to do so
You can gel them at

B/w she went 
trorrowed 
feed the ba-by. 
it iliat

tories made by Merenptah upon
How doth It (Egypt) loveTahennu, economically, must have good tools 

the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :
tacked

ght deeiierately
t when »he ftdl exhausteti »*'»*■• 
blood, thti man sawed away at 
k until he nearly severed her

lx xvi 11:25.
What sentence composed of 

words appears no loss than twenty-five 
times in one book of the Bible, and 
forms the chief, thought of It?—"All is ] bringing on hls shoulder a coffin, witn 
vanity.” Ecclesiastes. silver-plated handles and lid all com*

What is the Bible's list of* a lady’s plot*, 
wardrobe?—Suits of apparel, rings, etc. 1 •• what does that mean?’ I ask^d,

indignantly.
" ’Dat's de bathtub, sah. De landlord 

used to be In de undortakln’ business, 
sah, and had some coffins when he took 
this hotel. Hls son is a tinner, sah, an' 
Jess lined Jde coffins wld tin. Try It, 
boss. You'll find It berry nice.* 

"Conquering my repugnance, 
ed the lid and found the coffin lin

her with a 

ed from

once at
he

Steel frame Genesee llorsc Hoe, Lexer Expander.............. 8' <-«W
Wood-frame “ (i.00

“ without K\|i:indcv ............ «>.50

Two-llorse Corn Coltiyator, with six Genesee Teeth and
“lined" Wvedvr attachments.................. • H».00

the messen in 20 minutes, 
of Warren's residence 

sight, carpets, furniture 
bric-a-brac being spatter- 

Warren was an old vin- 
ye of the Canadian Bacirtc Railway 

llis son Is a popular conductor

Isa. lii :18, 23.
Where in the Bible do we find the 

mention of "boy” and "gjrl" in the 
verse twice?—In Joel lii:3; Zech.

The inti
rtul
and

two gangs,

jj/ed with
without “Wcetlcr” .........have the widest charity, 

with thc Apostle Paul; 
tlve, innate alliance, 
never be broken.

"The first congress of 
creeds is universally regarded as the 
most .imi>ortaht feature of the Colum
bian Exposition, and the second c<»n- 

be equally historical and

dodoIhave a na* 
which should viii:5.

On what occasion did- God forbid all 
the death

Shovel Plow..............

itpasture theshes desire to
abandoning the cattle raids; no marnu-
'!■ no'shout'of ihf’ t ntn'.'i In thg, night, vero tai upon all th<*r f"rms c.f In-

Aton ! hch'.l.l thou one oomos, one dustry. They have been slow to move ; ................. ,
comes in the name of others .with Urn In the matter, but now that they have I W'hn*,. « M.L, J S "nmwli
wrong watchword); ho.good enough lo we believe that the work will he done ,.v,lie was Mil.je.1
_n 1 There arc no cries of men, 'One thoroughly and right.—Christian W<uk. ,,, ms., ami li is supposed wliile in one he

robbed ' For thc cities are ------------------- fell off/the crib lie was unloading and was
has been ronnea. , %ri,r «Years. drowiie*!. The water was only two feet
established again anew, he who 1 lo . * "JJ* n ,1ullll i;„nis of New deep where the eecldent occurred,
for his harvest, he will eat it. york |,,,K 'found Id* sister, who was n

••For the sun of Egypt has wrought ln„ f,„. 42 y.-urs. She I* Xlrs. \\ IIllam thls ehsïge- he wAs horn the fated Wpealer ,.f u«n fl..llo„,F.w«'x . ously. 

means uf revenging It.the King a <aixlldalr.
Mh. Chiefs hend down saving 1-eaee July 6.-A morning paper
to thee; not one of the ni"r £°ws Ialxos ^hl B ^ ev|d(,n, „uU Vice l're- 
hls head. X anqubhed are th.* Tchcnnu .: . A j.s Stevenson of Bloomington
(N. Africans); the Khlta (Hittites) are .fl R candidate for President of the 
quieted; ravaged Is Pa-kanana (Kan- l!n|tod stat- s.

taken Ik As-

Ic tve a few dollars in your pantsAt these prices you 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

canthe world’s p< -mpv'a ndjferief ?—A t 
hot Ezekiel’s wife. I

f unci a I 
of prop Ezok. xxiv:

ed with
tin, ns stated, and 1 took the bath, hut 
I dld’t feel just right about It."—Hanl-

Drnwiii'd ••> Two Teel of Biller.15, IN.
What biscuit of modern use Is men- 

Bible?—Cracknels. I.ti..ne.I In tile 
Kli>l»s xiv;3.

How many instances have we In the

gress may 
momentous in 1900. In order to suc
ceed, the same spirit 
courage, entire 
with courtesy, must prevail in all the 
preparations and proceedings in con* 
motion with the French congress. A

G. P. McNISH, Prop’rof cordialit
ed Bib|e of persons fasting forty days 

and forty nights?—1Three; Ji-stis in the 
Moses on lion b and Elijah I 

Matt, lv:2; Ex. xx:28; I.

frankness, mingl Tlie Wall of the W«»m.
XV lui I are the wild wave* saying 

As over the sands they sigh ?
groan and gruurtile 7 
they're tied so high ?

I IHlIgllHIll.

Kings xix:8.
How long was the temple building, ■ 

and In what year was it commenced 7— 
ar of.Solo- 1

l ness, . This is thc weather you require aleave theThe train was aluiut to 
station, and a young man leaned over 
the seat, shook hands, with the middle- 

gentleman and said : 
md by. Professor.’”

A man with wide stripes in his shirt 
bosom looked at him narrowly, and 

s Informed after the train started, said :
that he iB 'v'lll- -Kin you do any tricks with cards?”

?U?free 'coinage, U "No. 1 never touched a card."
mything else that , "Mt’hhe ye play the piaan>. 
itlon to his door. | "I know notliing of music excepting 

thematlcal science ”

cause
Why do 

Is it ’ >responsible anil representative com
mittee, headed by one man whose 
heart and brain are wedded to the

W aterpjpoof.child, the wild wave 
lid angry passions «how,

. ReriiiiFe some care less wader
Bus stepped on their under-toe.

■ r's Drawer Harper's Magazine

n murmur.M> Y
Seven years; in the fourth 
muu’s reign.

n, must take 
the propose.] p

success of the i>lan 
mediate charge of

Herculean labors will be nee-1- 
- ther representative men and 

all the faiths. The timidity 
ecclesiastics who naturally 

fear such ilb<*rallzlng movements must 
Ik* overcoyne by showing that the con
gress is designed to promote faith and 
not indlfferentism. It Is also Important 
that those who believe their own faith 
Is exclusive should understand that in 
this parliament, as in the first, no dis
ciple of any religion Is expected to 
abate any of Ms claims.”

Dt. Barrows detailed some of the Im
portant results already flowing from 
the first parliament, and he believed 
that the second mlgt>t be 
fluential because. held in that capital 
of European clvlllzati.
Ideas have been wont

A nice Tweed Waterproof, dressy and thoroughly rain-proof. 
I have them at all prices.

I. Kings v
Where is it recorded that a whole -K..110 

army was., smitten with blindness? Jul
The Syran army at Dothan. II. Kings 
vi 18. )

tjuote the exact words of the oldest 
let ter. recorded in the Scripture»?—
• Set ye Uriah In the forefront of the ; 
hottest battle and retire ye from him, j 
that he may be smitten ami die.” II.

women 
of those

lie ha 
of hls trusty workers 
lug to accept 
willing to stand ot 
to 1, platform, or it 
■will fetch the nomini

y-gat
of un) with all violence: 

kadni (Askelon ? ); seized In Kazmol; 
Venu (Yanoh) of the Syrians Is made 

-tv- though it had not existed; the peo
ple of Yslraal Is spoiled, It hath no 
seed' Svrla has become as window# 
of the land of Egypt; all lands together 
are In peace. Every one that was a 

der hath been subdued by the 
Merenptah, who gives life like

IMMIGRA I ION IN CANADA. Umbrellas
Strike* anHow Our Point of View

American Olmerver.
4

can not be beaten.1 am in a position to sell ;it prices which 
New designs in handles.

as a ma
i "WVm, ye aint no boxer. 1 kin see by 

said/ .it ycr build. Mebbe ye play pool?”
For nearly ten years past there have 

been laws In this country prohibiting 
steamship companies or their agents 

glorfylng the United States as 
All that a

l.l Hung « hung'* Travel*.
Washington, July 2 —It was $ 

the State Department ytsterdsy 
Id Hung Chang, the great Chinese 

ateanmn. wh j '3 t»o\v on a visit to 
Topean "countries, will defer hi* tour 

to the United States until the autumn. 
He jmiow in Ger.aany. and will short
ly leave there tor4Eng:and and France. 
It is expected titat he will remain 

I longer, in Europe than he originally 
anticipated, owing to the absence of 

!' 1 «resident Cleveland from the scat of 
i government. He nas a letter front the 

Emperor of China to the I’resident, 
which he desires ’.<> present in pet

it ia expected that the Chine, e states
man will also visit Niagara Falls ami 
Toronto.

CRAIG - The, Leading Hatter - BR0CKV1LLESam. ,xi:15.
What was the weight of Absalom's from 

annual growth of hair?—Two hundred a field for emigration, 
shekels weight (six pounds». II. Sam: steamship line is permitted.,to do is to
xi\:26. advertise the port and day of the sail- Pr#)fe«,fl0r

Where in the Bible is th.- only refer- Ings of its steamers. Any attempt to ’1 «tfons of this reference to the
• to a ferryboat found?-S.«e II. stimulate emigration by lectun-s, by !.* 1. f v„iraar are possible, but he

Sam. xix till. canvassing, or' by the circulation of n^ ™ nc„ season's
What army lied In c infusion when literature Is checked through ^the^ Am- |^vpfi't|Kat,on w,„ bring to light fresh

am 1*4*1 sis t nnd morp detailed evidence.

"Er shuffieboard7”
"I never heard .of the game before.” 
"Well, say. I’ve guessed ye this time. 

It's funny 1 didn't think of it beforp. 
You’re a mesmerist.”

"I’m nothing of the kind.”
"Well, I’ll give up. What Is yor line? 

I know ye're in the biz, ’cause I heered 
that young feller call ye ’perfesser.’”

"I am an Instructor in Greek, rhe
toric, and ancient history

“An’ ye can’t do not*Trick« m r i'lay 
musio ner hypnotize ?”

"Of course not."
The man turned anil gazed out of 

the opposite side of the

ma ran
6-t ia

J'u
King
the sun every day.”

Petrie admits that several

Amor<> ln-

pursued?—Assyrian army. II. erican consul 
vii 3, 9 - From Treat’s (New would lirtng Watch-bagfrom which 

reach and 
affect most directly the modern world. 
Paris. a> porta ted with pleasure, art 
and skepticism, might become a school 
from which multitudes would gain a 
Juster impression of the dignity and 
commanding Influence of that greatest 
fact of human history, religion.. France 
tdiould be unwilling to let America out
do her in tolerance, in breadth of sym- 
I*at,hy. In intellectual hospitality, and 
in the desire to help bind th«* world 
more closely together in a cosmopoli
tan fraternity.

York) "Curiosities of the Bible."
-presen tat Ives of tlie 

companies Into conflict will) the Fed
eral officers at the emigration port.

Hell* on Hike*. <>n (he part of the Canadian Goverp-
Smart Chicago wheelwomen are now ment, on the other hand,, every means

copying the Parisian fashion of pro- is taken to glorify Canada In Europe
viding a collar of silver bells for the as a field for Immigration. No govern-
handle bars of their machines. Instead m,.nt uses printing ink more prodigally vatrh that g(,cs
,,f worrying about constantly thinking than Cana.ia in putting forward state- Sw|f.R W-Htehmaker
of warning 1-ells, th- motion of -the ment» and views which it desires made ' timekeeper in which the hands move
niachie causes the Incessant jangling public, and a great part^.f its enor- r|ght 'to leH, Instead «-f from
,,f tin- Silver cLimc. and the effect is mous outlay on printer’s trm is charg-d . afl |n ordinary watrh.-s.
flocldediy pretljr- Thopv bells are all aEalns, the Immigration Department. lnven,or has patented hls wateh,

less costly description. Tona of immigrât ion literature, printed The fljv ^ J kJp tlme, av.l

05 auspices01 of 'the he hopes to sell many of them in the 

which is

A Watch That Turn* Backward.
..J and Cltina, where 
before sweeping and

Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy ; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, Sthwware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to Ije “fixed" or brightened up.

N, In Turkey, Japan 
the people dugf 
do other things 

it is
quite contrary 
necessary to h 

backward. So a clevc-t 
has Invented such

customs, the window on
Aimer, Que.. July ’.-Another car 

drowning accident happened on the 
Aylmer Bake this evening. While Mr.
Peter Meltae, his wife and son. and 
Mr F. H. Mener of the Postotlh-e 
Department, all of Otttawa. were out 
in a sail . boat. a squall came 
capsizing tlie boat, when Mr. and Mis 
Meltae and their littl<* *>n, aged to, 
were drowned. Mr. Mercer being the 
only one saved. The bodies had not 
been recovered up to 10.20 night.

A Bliolf iHiulb llroimol.

rfessor," he 
ow how ter

"An’ he calls himself 
said to himself. "Don’t 
do «anythI 
an’ calls 
nerve!"—Washington Star.

Ing but talk Greek an' thing*; 
hiss-elf a perfe*sor. Talk about

on,of a more or
handsomest consisting of a set or 

six of pure silver, exqusitely chased, 
and hung upon a band of white lea- ,]vpartin<nt. Almost anything w 
Un r, embroidered with gold and Jewels, pkely to puff Canada In Eur«

cures th<* endorsement of the

in all the langu 
sent .out under ItnUi'il in the tliglilaiKiH.

"I’ve always wanted (o see som-* of 
your California mountains," sat-l an 
old English sea captain y. sterda.v, •'and 
I’m.going to do it this time, sure. That 
desire was- first aroused in me by a 

heard in Glasgow.

far east.Knew All About It.
A consequential young man eailfd 

at the marriage license office yester
day, gave the necessary information 
and was given a pink certificate din e’e 

department, 
erk Dan forth, “y'* 

take this tu the fee department of thc 
treasurer’s office, down stairs adj the 
other end of the

depart
ment, and oftentimes Is financed ’from

Perhaps. If we could penetrate na- Us exchequ« r. The last report of ih. chewlng 
lure's secrets, we should find that Auditor-General contains some exam- ity whleh
what we call weeds, ar.- more essential |1( <)f hoW this method of advertising tra(k, pvI1h that assail them.—
to the well-being of the world than (anna^a i„ worked. < me of the Items if*
tin* most pr< clous fruit 01 grain.—Haw*-1 f r j-(K) a subvention grant' d to Mr.
thurne. <;.orge R. Parkin to aid him In pub

j lishing in England hls bqok the "Great 
I>omln|on.” Mr. Parkin was a lecturer 

late Imperial Federation 
Another Item is for the cost 

and defraying the !

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

The Hii*lne** TW .
backbite# hls competitor 1# 1 

asunder the chain of unanlm- 
blnde merchants together

Nature'* Secret*. He who

SccS A Californian was visiting some rela
tives near th.it city ami naturally fell

ed to thc treast Wetry
Cl"Now." said

Canadian Grocer. keep theto discussing the scenery.
"'Do you call those mountains?” ho 

asked, pointing to some neighboring 
hills- ' .

" ‘Naw,’ replied the host, 'they he 
but hills. That beyant Is a mountain *

" 'Oh that's a mountain, is it ? Well, 
you would have to pile 

up all the hills and mountains in sight 
hi re on! top of the other before they, 
wou1i> call it a hill.’ ’ ,

’"The old Scotchman scratched hls 
incredulous, but said 

That night he slipped the 
biggest salt water crab Im could get 
Into his visitor’s bed. and soon after re
tiring he hoard a howl in the guest's 
chamber.

" ‘Hoots, mon. what alls ye?” he 
shouted as he burst Into the room.

" ‘What in the dickens have you got , 
that erali In bed for ?' demnhded the j 
guest. as ho rubbed a red spot on hls 
anatomy.

"That's na a

jnain con-id >r, pay $2 
*ceipt Then—"

I* guess I can atfmd to
CAXADJ Sl'ASnS Ft ITU.

Maritime Power* of H»«* w#r,i 
Yew Ye*«el* Itiilll l»‘« Irwr.

Ottawa, July 2—(Special.)—The De-

Quick-Winding
Waterbury.

and get your n 
"Thanks

the rest of the affair myself, sir ” 
Danforth only smiled. Last night at 

there was a ring a? his d<*or. 
He threw on enough cl-Ahes to make 
himself presentable and hurried ilown.

door he found th.* young man 
who had called for the license.

"What kind of a confounded blunder 
you make ?" 

asked for 
he waved

HELPFUL AUNT MARY.

ÊnuitenLeague.
uf entertaining

Thoro I, a 'deac.oM lady who visit, travrllng exp.™,-, of two. womert Jour- ,n( Q, Marln,. and Flshorlvs 1».
bor nophows and nlcres In Sow York nill-t. repros*',ulnK a Tsr, pa,- r Puire ; Jum ,h.. -•anacll.n .hipping
occasionally whom we may call Aunt | •»* <* ^an#da lo'dreCrlbc thc country , list for the year into. Thc total num- ;
Mary, and who. while expressing h r * rrs<|Urr,a ,,)r th.- information ' her of vessels on the register hook of ,
appreciation of the delights tlt>f ’ I ,,f the farm people of Scotland, and the Dominion on Jan. 1 last, including

much fault with certain phas . thp|r (.xpensOHi even to th. lr washing: old and new v.-s»*els. sullll'K xeBil'‘ ' •

-you neVer* know* your'n eh rest neigh- W ‘h* IS
bora." she protests. "The folks next The press, the platform, the markets .' as cm- j -
door may be robt*ers and pickpocket# d lhp fa|rKi the elementary school#, r,ared with 1894. The number of steam- . j PI
and everything, for all you know." and |n ROme cases even the pulpit, are erg on the registry book on the same C70)lthnijf THP tl $ il— 

"But -i/ they are, we don’t want to a)1 turned to account In Europe, eape- date wa„ 171s, with a gross tonnage or / UUIA l ./ J
know them, auntie." returns a favor- rlallv ln England, In the endeavor to 247.007 tons. Assuming the *'!*™*t „
Ite nephew. ’ FaJtcy calling on a ,iiV, rt the stream of emigration to value to be $30 per ton. the va‘ ,
friend, and when you go to leave'your ranada,-Havper’s Weekly. i the registerwl tonnage of
card find that he has picked your — - — "The number of new vessels built and
card-case.'not to mention your,watch "A* o.-n.l a* a Door . *11. registered in life Dominion during last

"As dead as a door nail. at first yp^r was 260. meamiring 16.270 tons n" 
seemed utterly s.*nseless, but becomes giatered tonnage. Estimating the value 
lively and picturesque when we re- of the new tonnage at $45 per ton* 
member that knockers were oneb uni- give# a total value of $732,l6u for me
v , sally used. Ber.eath the knock-r n*v vt-ssels. _lt,n
in order to prevent disfiguring the , C’anada occupies the proud P^H‘ »

H xrs -z j ">« - =
the knocker with great force, and

Amen* the
mid He Ite-The Theory She Worked on 

mill* -In Vravtlee.10 o’clock $4 to $25-In California

At the

Lyn Woolen Millshead, looked 
nothing.

he demanded. "I 
.^license and got this," and 

the treasurer's receipt for

did finds 
of metro Cod-liver Oil

•55*?12.
That Is only the reç.*|pt for your 

If you had brought that back 
issued tlve license,"

-T,
to me. I would have 
said Danforth.

"V'h

.t o i ft, fit C.V
:s !

y didn’t you say so ?"
•led to, but you knew It all and 

wouldn't let me.”
"Well.

*4fat taste. You"I t.- aiwant a licence. The gu>|ts 
all at the*house waiting, and t  ̂

won't marry us ’111 I get A
erah, mon that's a 

Highland flea.'* declared the old Peotch- 
nmn and they heard no .more of Call - ( 
fornla wonders during that visit —San 
Francisco Post

\w
,and purse." 

"And as for
minister 
license."

"All right. Let them wait. Come to
hall to morrow during office orjnir.," Aunt Mary

get all the virtuerecognizing that & 
stranger exists In public, why, it’s a 

will continue, 
"A body Lii*

hours and I’tl isssue a lie ‘line. Good- warming up to her subject.
night!" and theyoung man who knew mjg,u i,rrak his netsk here.
all about it wa3ishut out in the cold i one would speak to him.” 
last night.—San*Franclsco Post. j "But, auntie.” goes on the lncorrtg-

i iiile, "there are so many people here 
we can’t go round with splints ami 

Th£ sea cucumber, one of thc curious adhesive plaster and that sort of stuff 
jelly bodies that inhabit the ocean, jn our pockets, and if we see a strang- 
can practlally efface himself when in : r-r’s head wobble rush up and^ffer the 
danger by squeezing the water out of things to him with the idetrThat heïs 
hic body, and

<'nl»le* l iiilnr the Ocean.
There ar<- under the ocean, spreading 

every civilized p
world no fewer than 1167 submarine 
telegraph cables, having a total length

r I(ave a good stock „f |,i:nuiin' all-wool Yarn and Cloth
' will.be prepared lo sell the same al modérât.- prices, and mil

Uructed anti equipped tel. graph st am- aj] tjincs Ju* nrcpal'CU tU | il)’ tllG hl^ht ht llbli UC’t | I ICv l‘>r 
us. Nearly all of th-.se cables have , 1 i
be. n manufactured at factories on the ! WOOl III ( HSI) Ol ifflCU-,
Vunkd uf the Thames.

I

of the oil. Youand no
ill t uf theto almost

4-..9,650.275 tone 
S50.416 
549.983 

.1,532,192 

. 825.837 
. 731,564 
, 705,488 
. 514.31

Norway and Sweden jointly are en- 
and French are ; titled to second place, Sweden s ion 

uage being 486,506.

Great Brit 
United Sta 
Germany . 
Norway .. 
Ganada 
France ...

Pupils In the German Gymnasia and Italy ........
Heal Schulen are steadily decreasing ! Russia 

preferring to go to the 
• English

. l sjdp nothing butthe irresponsiveness of the nail gave 
rise to this expression.

Kin Ink* Out of 81glil.
ji

Herman Scion

the taste.forcing himself into a just snapped off his neck.’’ 
crack—so narrow as not to be But recently. In- returning home on 

the train, Aunt Mary 'had a chance 
throw out nearly the whole of hla In- i to ^f-monsti ate her theories. In the
stile, nnd yet live and grow It again. | ahead at her wa*. & young counie

R. WALKER.ihi number, 
schools where
substituted for Latin.

narrow
visible to the naked eye.
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-'utwtmdtfcuuity. Ana «• endless uor 
certainty that follows tils task of Use* 
rule.

His exploits as a wood-oottsr hays 
attained a world-wide notoriety, and 
although It may be a mlstabe to In»- J 
aglne he was always chopping dow» 
trees, nevertheless the fast that he 
could And .an immense fascination In 
the joys of felling timber, shows ta» 
what trim he must have kept hie 
muscles and how carefully be has 
nursed and eveloped his strength. He 
was always a rapid walker, hot 
now he seldom walks more than three 

Putting all these 
things together, they explain how It Is 
that Mr. Gladstone in the midst of the 
turmoil of party politics has ever beOn 
able to preserve an equable and tran
quil soul, while his observance of the 
laws of health, regulraly exercised 
and the ontlnuàl variety of hie lnr 
terests enabled him to keep his mind 
brightly furnished to the last.

W. T. STEAD.

HIS SCIENCE OF LIFE.Bei*W»h to a picture.ot probably the A WOMAN’S MESSAGE.youngect rider on record. Master An- > " "
son Clark, son of Dr. P. L. Clark of 
Chicago. This child began riding a few 
weeks ago, at the age of 2 years and 
10 months, and learned to ride with a 
very few lessons. He has perfect con
trol of his wheel, which was manu
factured especially for him, the model 
detail and workmanship, being an ex
act copy of a standard high-grade 
wheel. The wheels are fourteen Inches 
In diameter.
celved very few falls in his experience 
as a rider. He ft disposed, however, 
to believe that the right-of-way, saya 
the Inter Ocean, belongs to him exclu
sively, although Inclined to yield when 

tentlon

CHARLESTON ÈAKE
STATUTE LABOR.MONEY TO LOAN

We have instructions t« place a large sum on 
private funds at current rates of interest of 
ilrst mariage on improved farms. Te 
suit borroVtar Apply of

Flow on proudly,. Charleston water», 
Though 1 ran no longer stay

Where scented breezes cheer the morn
ing,

Golden sunsets close the day.
Tell, undaunted, to the nations,

All thy i>enceful history, while
Victors boast of great Trafalgar 

And the glories of the Nile.
Thine no scene of hostile legions 

Bent upon each other's woe,
Or thegsulleu rpar of cannon,

Rooming o’er a vanquished foe
But when twilight slowly gathers 

O’er the fieldj^ripening grain ;
To those who lingo* on thy bosom, 

Distant church-bells wax and wane.
Listening to their sweet vibrations, 

From a spot supremely bless’d,
Seems our short but sweet vacation 

Emblem of eternal rest.
When these transient joys are ended 

And I launch the unknown bay,
May there wi:h as calm a passage, 

Golden sunset close my day.
Flow on proudly, Charleston waters, 

Many shall thy lovers be,
None more sparkling, none is fairer, 

Flow on proudly as the sea.

The following stanzas, copied 
the “ Merrick ville Mirror," - 
exactly our sentiments regarding the 
present system of doing statute labor, 
and are respectfully dedicated to those 
who condemn all new-fangled ideas on 
road-making »nd say, “ The old way is 
good enough for us !”
Hurrah ! hurrah ! for the Queen’s high

way 1
Hurrah for the yearly holiday !

We'll all turn out with a joyful shout,
To wile some happy time away.

The path master’s calHs heard by all, 
With gleesome, childish eagerness ;

To join the band is a prospect grand, 
Looked forward to with cheerfulness.

Poor old grand-dad, no longer sad, 
Hobbles around some tool to find 

The event of the year is drawing mar, 
And pleasures past are brought to 

mind.
It’s just the plan for the hired man,

For all the while his pay goes on, 
What he likes best is a good square rest; 

Sorw is he when roadwork’t; done.

The halPg
As he tills the place of a full-grown 

man,
Driving a team that would scarcely 

seem • -
To constitute a well-matched span.

The old brood mare, with her winter 
hair,

Lags with her heels on 
trees,

Is hitched with a colt—a fiend to bolt— 
The pace of l»oth is go as-you please

From far and near the hands appear—
A willing, cheerful, docile band,

They stand prepared when a voice is 
heard

Sounding the orders with command.

A plough is sent—though the beam is 
bent—

To loosen some dirt on the side of the

The carts are brought—Init not on tjie 
trot—

Then ^hovels and tongues tieghi to 
play.

Two ha'f-tillod carts each hour depart 
a mud-hole nearly a mile away, 
the mud gets mixed, the road is 
fixed

Till next year’s flood gets.in its play

The shovelling gang has a loud bar* 
rangue

On all the topics of the day ;
The boys talk boss, with an eye on the 

boss, ^
Till eight hours done lets all away.

Mowat has a man with a new-fangled 
plan.

That if brought into force will end all 
our fun.

His scientific modes may make better 
roads,

But all will sigh when road work's 
done.

GV don't borrow careHBLthe change-is 
Kere,

The time may still be long delayed, 
Yet the fearful eye and the mournful 

cry »
Will greet the change when it is 

made. Molly.
Burrin'* Rapids, July 3rd.

from
express

A CHARACTERETCHING FROM
SKETCH OF MR. GLADSTONE.gommewimc^Hori » they

v HlrrCHE8°N& FISHEIt w. T. stead Writes Entertainingly ot j w
the Great English Commoner- Kneanti-sweat grip, 

or tubular perfor
ated hand! 
been paten
the States. -----
handle consists of 

Anti-Sweat Grip. a hollow tube, ta
pering at each end, of light, durable 

It has two circumferential 
grooves on the tapering portion of each 
end, the intermediate spaces having 
longitudinal corrugations, the depressed 

" of which, as well as those at 
botiC^nds, being perforated with large 
openings, permitting of the free access 
of air to all parts of the palm or sur
face of the hands and fingers, and 
allowing a firm and comfortable grip 
without excessive moisture, or the ne
cessity of relaxing the grip to ease 
the hands.

Liver Complaint, Which Wrecked Her 
Bystem-Is New as Well aeVALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOR SALK.

qulry Into the Secret of Hie Long cud 
Healthy Life.

N«e, has 
ted in 

The
Master Anson has re-

w 1As the westering sun sinks to Its set
ting, a white haired old man comes 
out from kls library that leads from 
the castle front to the lawn. He carries 
in his hand a book In which, as soon 
ae he has seated himself, he Is com
pletely absorbed. The old man is Mr. 
Gladstone, the book he Is studying is 
one of the Innumerable volumes which 
he Is devouring In the prosecution of 
the study to which he has devoted his 
closing years, and he seats himself 
on the steps In order that his Impair
ed eyesight may catch and utilize the 
last rays of the setting sun. The old 
statesman, scholar and student to the.

but his

From the Carleton Place Herald.
or four miles a day.

particulars apply to «hectic,or. ^ 

May 15th. 1896.

Truth, it is said, is sometimes strang
er than fiction, and in no way has this 
phrase been better exemplified than in 
the plaip unvarnished statement of Mrs.
W. II. Edwards of Oarletou Place, to a 

| reporter of the Heiald a few weeks ago. 
i likg Mbs. Edwards is well known in this 
is t*-' town*, having lived here for nearly 
vee™ iy-gg£ years. The story she re

give in her own words.
July of 1894 I 

fever, caused by
aid hovering be- last, is now 86 years of age, bu

____ _ eiffht weeks Intellectual vigor Is not abated, nor
h* lost the sinewy grip with wh eh After tee dOylçr WOOaWPuiubreh kmg he faBtena upon the subjects to which 

up the fevW, my-oeart began to trouble he devotes his attention.
jaundice1 knd live* complaint also What Is Mr. Gladstone's secret? How 

I could not Bleep and ray Is it that he has preserved unlmpair- 
, -ii ii.uu, . r>„. ed for eighty-six years both his physl-nerves were terribly otjrtnmg. 0*l and mental powers? That he has

mg my illness, alter my wver le» me fl0Be go l8 admitted, although the body
1 was aliened by no It# than tjiree |g at last exhibiting somewhat of the 
doctors, but their medicine seemed ti| infirmities of old age. Mr. Gladstone 
no avaiUs I lay for several month, in
a ternble emaciated condition and t0^ther, and able on accaslon to 
never expected to be ar und agi in. walks. We hear a great
This state of affairs lasted until about deal of the elght-hopr day and the 
Christmas, when a friend suggested to eight-hour mf-^ment but MrGlatR 
me to try Dr. Widiams' Pink Pills ^
Mv husband procured a few boxes and hM he to do it ? What is
and I then. began their use although his secret ? For It so be that we can 
but with little confidence in them, discover it, it may mean years of life 
By the time I had taken three boxes to may men' who, 
t I a r 1 „ l-AAi- 1 on.\ 1,0 R) desire to be great statesmen, do notI ^ee* a *®r. an1 be* wish to trouble the undertaker before
gan to get an appetite. This encour- tfteir time.
aged me to persevere in the use of the Mr. Gladstone started well. He was 
pills, and I still continued to improve, born of healthy stock in 
V » ’ Un ,1. mv i.Burt poaopH circumstances with a constitution ofI began to bleep well, my heart ceased lron He had enormous driving power 
to bother me and my nervous system and physical energy; the evidence of 
which had received such a fierce shock 
was again fully restored. My liver 
trouble also disappeared, in fact I be
came almost a new creature. I new 
feel as well as ever I did in my life.
I have used in all eight boxes and still 
continue to take an occasional pill if I 
feel any way depressed. Yes, she 
said, I am thankful to think that I 
tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills because- 
I believe no other medicine could have 
effected such a cure in mo and have so 
effectually built me up. I am perfect- 
willing that this simple statement of 
mine should be published, and hope 

poor suffering creature may see it 
and be restored to health as I was.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make pure, 
rich blood, thus reaching the root of 
disease and driving it from the system, 
curing when other medicines fail.
Most of the ills afflicting mankind 
due to an impoverished condition of 
the blood, or weak or shattered nerves, 
and for all these Pink Pills 
specific which speedily restore the pat
ient to health. These pills are never 
sold in atiy form except in the comp
any’s boxevdJie wrapper around which 
bears the full name “ Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People, ” All

necessary. He requires 
further than a little gin 
vent his taking too raarf 
able to mount and dtem 
He has quite an arabUlfl 
ed to ride freely In 
bicyclers generally, but 
changed skirts for knlokerefo 
he might be perfectly costu 
not considered mature enough to 1l04| 
restrained in his riding.

RR, iP. O.Elgin
«feu»

To Rent

^0VrSo,nrmt»‘nRoti.m,,de 

quired. Apply to

!

BRITAIN'S FOREMOST BOTANIST.we
O. F. BULLIS, Athcgp,

Sketch of the Career of Mr. Wm. Car- 
- ruthers, the Scientist.

Athens April 13th *96. take* i!
A cyclist In Bedfordshire, England, 

has had his machine shattered under 
jby lightning, while he escaped

r«r THE William Carruthers, thé eminent 
English scientist, to whom the noted 
artist Hay recently paid the compli
ment of painting his portrait, is the 
foremost botanist of Great Britain. 
The portrait is to be added to the 
unique collection of the Llnnaean 80- 

Mr. Carruthers Is 
and for the past

A young man named A. F. Carey, 
balling from Lynn, Mass., is on his 
way around the world on his wheel. 
The striking feature about Carey’s un
dertaking is the fact that the boy's 
entire outfit, including his bicycle, 
weighs only 67 pounds. When Tom 
Stevens made his tour several years 
ago his wheel and baggage weighed 
over 175 pounds.

Caje^ carries a complete change of 
clothing, Including an extra pair of 
knickerbockers, an extra sweater, a

TRIP TO THE CLOUDS.,rr11111 I is fastened over the rear wheel. Over
the handle bar is strapped a wodlien 

_ , _ .___ and a rubber blanket. A small canteen
Prince Leo Stevens Journeys Oyer One ^or ^^ying water hangs from the 

Thousand Feet Into the Air.

him

ICE - CREAM Only five of the Toronto Globe Cy
cling Club riders started In Saturday's 
team race with the Mall Bicycle Club 
from the Humber to Oakville, while 

of eight

jU AT THE clety of London, 
now 66 years old, 
thirty years his name has been pro
minent among botanists the world 
over. After a few years of study In 
the University of Edinburgh he went 
to London and joined the staff of the 
British Museum, when the botanical 

of that great Institution 
very small affair. When the na-

boy feels a thrill • f jov the Mail’s full complement
went to the post. The road wasCANDY KITCHEN men

very deep and the dust hid many loose 
frequent tumbles 

es, but a Mail man got In 
Globe representative sec- 

Then came another Mall rider, 
then a Globe, another Mall and two 
Globes, which finished the Globe list, 
as the fifth rider made the Journey with 
only one pedal. The start was made 
at 3.19 1-2, and Jack Dyas, the winner, 
reached Wynne’s Queen’s Hotel, Oak
ville, amid the cheers of a big crowd, 
at 4.30, covering the Journey in an hour 
and 10 1-2 minutes. The distance Is 
somewhat over 16 n>lles, and it was a 
very fine performance over a most un
suitable road for racing. George A. 
Richards, the first Globe man In, was 
only two minutes "behind, and hé . had 
a long''wait on the road to get another 
wheel, as his own broke down a few 
miles Tfrom the start, 
for a silver cup, to be won twice be
fore becoming the property of the club, 
and for three individual prizes for the 
first tfiree men. The prizes were do
nated by Mr. W, Wynne of the Queen's 
Hotel, where the race finished, t^and 
where victors and vanquished made 
merry till the hour for the return. The 

for the trophy will come off

es that causedt£n
and breakag 
first, with a 
ond

take pleasure in announcing to the pul^

fglPMsSisis
ture of our Cream.

department

tural history section of the museum 
was removed to larger quarters In 
South Kensington, Mr. Carruthers, ae 
keeper of,, the botanical collection, 
found full scope In his great faculty " 
of organization. The magnificent gal
leries of the museum in this depart
ment are the results of his tireless 

The collection Is unrivaled.

f
the whiffle-orders for Lawn Socials, 

lowest possible rates.

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams. 
Chocolates, and Ron-Hons, a specialty. Our 
own make.

We will alao fill 
l'ic-nic parties. &c. at top bar of his frame, and all the rest 

of his outfit Is carried in an aluminum 
case, which is fastened between the top

Pennsylvania.

He was elected presldnt of the Lin- 
naean Society for a number of years, 
and piloted It safely through times 
that were beset with many difficulties. 
It was more especially for hie services

j. w.
Athens,^lay 12.1896 I There is also a repair kit for his 

; clothing, containing needles, thread, 
thimble and a pair of sc Is

is also a small medicineBellefontb, Pa., July 9.—Prince 
Leo Stevens journeyed to the clouds in 
his silken car on Wednesday afternoon, 
and when over a thousand feet from the 
ground lie cut loo-e from the balloon, 
and with his frail looking parachute 
shot downward to the earth again amid 
the plaudits of the thousands of spec
tators.

It was a gala day for Centre county. 
The special trains fairly groaned beneath 
the loads which they brought to this 
city. People came from miles around 
to witness the wonderful ascension, ami 
long before the appointed time the 
streets were lined They carne, and 
they saw, "and_>heie was not one but 
who said that it was, without exception, 
the finest balloon ascension ever made 
in Central Pennsylvania.

The place of ascension was from the 
public square and there was gathered 
the largest crowd. For over * block 

all sides, people were wedged

butte
There

case, the gift qf some Lynn friends. 
His cooking outfit, which he will not 

very much when traveling through 
the eastern part of the country, is very 
simple. It consists of two aluminum 
pans, a support and two aluminum

The race was

F F F FFF
Murray & 

Lanman’s
FLORIDA WATER

The support is a little crane which 
may be stuck into the ground to suj>- 
port a pan or kettle over a fire. The 

of the kind used by druggists

next race 
In about four weeks.

cups are
In mixing lemonade and other drinks 
where shaking Is required.

The Bordeaux-Paris race afforded 
an example of the fighting tenacity of 
Arthur Linton, who reached the goal 
first. He started out to “crack” the 
entire field of contestants, and succeed
ed, although he served himself In the 

After doing the first 100

The last

/ WlïchTHE SWEETEST
MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING 

AND ENDURING OF ALL

PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

V y ‘U

'5$same manner, 
miles in four hours forty-nine minutes 
he retired, and Choppy Warburton de
clared that he was a "dead ’un.” Ul- 
v 1er re, who had maintained a steady 
pace, passed him. 
chine brok 
hers. At
stages,” and was apparently riding by 

Approach- 
Rlvierre,

<
V\ MR. GLADSTONE.

From a Hitherto Unpublished Photograph.
ii

ILL DRUGGISTS. PERFUMERS MO 
GENERAL DEALERS.

Then Linton’s ma- 
and a lady loaned him 

eans he was "In the last
WÂ which may still be seen palpable to all 

In the massive formation of the
parents'! In this direction that his fellow solen- 

ve done him the great honor 
portrait alongside those 
Hooker and other great

te,
Orl

Mit. WM. CARRUTÎ1HR6.
ii

back of the head. From his 
he hatf every advantage of heredity 
and environment from hfs youth 
These things cannot be bespoken 
anyone, and It Is well therefore, and It 
will be the more profitable, to devote 
Attention to -the methods with which 
he was early endowed.

The first thing that forces Itself 
upon our attention is the fact that 
Mr. Gladstone from his youth up has 
contrived In some way or another to 

others aro counterfeits, and should al- appropriate for himself all .th.e advant
ages which come from a sturdy and 
assured faith In the government of the 
universe. Looking at It altogether apart

means of his pluck alone, 
ir.g Paris he began to gain on 
and finally passed him.

lists ha' 
of hanging his 
of Llnnaeaus, 
botanists of world-wide fame, and he 
truly deserves the compliment.

VJaway,
in like bees, and standing room was at 
a premium. Spice had been roped off 
iu the centre in order that the ballonists 
would not he hindered in their work of 
preparation, but qven this could hardly 
keep the immense throng of spectators 
back. A Fi CAREY-

Some time was spent in getting the Equipped for Ills Around-thc-World Trip, 
monster air-ship -readyt-but the crowd-of the‘outfit Is a revolver,welgh- 
was patient ami all were convinced that 1 lJ)g two pounds, which was given to 
they would he more than repaid for Carey by members of Company E, 
thi-ir time and trouble. The inflating Lynn Naval Brigade. T*>‘®be carries 
of the balloon wai commenced and soon ££cl^ly th°r SrSto. 
the large silken structure was ready lor Curey left

wheeled through Massachusetts, and is 
now on his W .
State. He Ls. not yet 21 years obi, but 
Is full of pluck and perseverance.

ink, whose 
t to reveal,

The very sail misfortune had 
To lose Ids brand new wheel;

And after he had searched a ml searched 
In vain and In despair, ,

They tried the X rays on his henu 
And lo! the wheel was .there!

k k I k k k bPy-,Jl
It is a cold day when the reallj^ In

genious cyclist walks home VHth an ■ ^
Mia* Nightingale.

Florence Nightingale was 76 years 
old on May 15. Born in Florence, she 
was named after her birth place. Her 
father was William Nightingale of 
Kmbly Park. Hampshire, and Lea 
Hurst, Derbyshire; and Florence, the 
youngest daughter, was, with her sister 
Frances 1’'art hen hope, who married 
Sir Harry Verney, and died in 1890, 
his co-heiress. Besides the historic 

Florence Nightingale played In

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

1
[

l ways be refused. Get the genuine and 
he made well.I \

from the question of the truth or false
hood of religious belief, there Is no 
doubt that from a purely hygienic point 
of view a man who feels that there !s 
outside of him and atxWe him a moral 
order controlled by some 
finitely wiser than himself, has ad
vantages from the point of view of 

I to Insurance society, greatly superior 
to those possessed by a man who has 
no such consolation.

Mr. Gladstone has probably had hie 
doubts like most men. but thov have 
been as waves to a strong swimmer 
which carry him onward to his goal. 
Mr. Gladstone Is one of those men who 
Is never so convinced of the truth of 
anything as when they are set to work 
to defend it against the arguments of 
its op|K>non.ts, and Mr. Gladstone’s 
faith has waxed all the stronger, Ilka 
th< oak planted on a wind swept hill, 
it has been compelled to drivé its roots 
deeper in the soil because of the tem
pest'Which hurls through Its branches. 
Over the mantle-piece In Mr. Glad
stone’s bedroom there Is emblazoned a 
text which explains a good deal of the 
tranquility which has saved Mr. Glad
stone from nervous exhaustion. The 
text runs, “Thou wilt keep him In per- 

Mrs. Winks—I don’t see how you feet peace whose mind is sdt on thee.’* 
$100 for a wheel. if Mr. Gladstone’s simple but fervent 
L That’s why I \ religious faith is the first element In 

It.—Somer- ! the secret of his continued and eon- 
| tte-iing vigor, the geeond place must 

y influence of 
t Mrs. Glad

stone had been a cleverer woman she

UraHalioiUHtva are re|>orted move 
numerous and destructive this season 
in the Renfrew district than for the 
past twenty-five years.

10c. Cures Constipation and Liver Ills.
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are thé most 

perfect made, and cure like magic, sick 
Headache, Constipation, Billiousness, 
Indigestion and all Liver Ills. 10c 
a vial—40 doses. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
& Son.

the Crimean 'war, she will always be 
known as the friend and supporter of 
the Governesses’ Institution in Harley 
street, London, and as the writer of 
many valuable books on nursing. The 
testimonial fund of £50.000, contributed 
by a grateful country after the Crl- 

campalgn In honor of the "Lady 
Miss Nightingale

mhis home a few days ag<>,-

ay through New YorkThe 8up|>oit8 were dropped to one 
bide, the final touches given, and then 
the signal to start was given. The 
balloon shot up into the air as if fired 
from a cannon ; and almost before the 
spectators could look again 
Leo” was rising rapidly above the 
housetops and smilingly bidding his 
friends adieu from his dangerous seat on 

With him was

being in-
f FOR YOtTU

Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes.
Dr. ^Vgnew’s Cure for the Heart 

gives perfect relief in all cases of Or
ganic or Sympathetic Heart disease in 
30 minutes, and speedily effects a cun-.0 
It is <1 jieerless remedy for palpita ion, 
Shortness of Breath, SiAothmng Spells, 
Pain in Left Side and all Symtoms of a 
Diseased Heait. One dose convinces. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb. <fc Son,
Hay Fever and Catarrh Relieved In 10 

to 60 Minutes
One short puff of the breath through 

tin- Blower, supplied, with each bottle 
of |)r. Agnews Catarrhal Powder, dif
fuses ibis Powder over the surface of, 
the nasal passages. Paijdess aiidjcJelight. 
ful to use. It relieves instanply, and 
permanently cures Outarrh, Hay l4ever,
Cold, Headache, Sore Threat, Tonsilitis 
and Deafness. Sold by J. P, Lamb <k 
Son.

a 1Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

TO REPAIR A HANDLE 11AR QUICKLY.name to youA cycle era 
I en re uoi

No one thinks any
with the Lamp,” 
handed over to the foundation of » 
nurses’ training and employment In
stitution. Delicate health has made 
Miss Nightingale live quietly for many 
years, but she has ever been at work 
for the good of others.

Injured wheel, 
more of going out without the appli
ances for a tire repair. A rider recently 
while miles from home and far from 
any relief, broke his handle bar at 
the Joint with the post. The accident 
happened in a locality where birch 
trees flourished, and he selected sap
lings and lashed a section to each fork, 
the upper ends being securely fastened 
to the handle bar near the grip. An
other piece was lashed to the bar 
across the top of the post and to each 
upright stick. There was some loss of 
motion, to be sure, but the device en
abled the ingenious young man to ride 
home. If a supply «fxstrong string and 
a pocketknffe are Included in a tool 
kit and suitable timber can be found 
this repair may be duplicated by any 
one who meets with a similar acci
dent.

“ Prince

and all
Sugar-Making
Utensils It is a matter of surprise that the 

universality of the bicycle has not pro
duced an extensive vernacular, says 
the New York Journal. As a matter 
of fact, the "slang” expressions in 
general use are but few. '‘Bike" Is sim
ply an abomHli|ble abbreviation of bi
cycle. Cyclist- huk lt-i 
prehensive word.jQtiiat shorter than 
wheelman, or wheelwotnan.* In France 
the lattes is called » "blcycllenne.” in 
far away New Zealand the awful word 
"cyclodonna” lia» been coined as a 
'substitute ror'Wheel woman. In many 

Wns the fair rider is calh-d

the thin trapese.
“ Bob" the little clog known by every 
person in town.

Ttie aeviel travellers went up a dis
tancé of about five hundred feet, when 
a northwestern current carried them 
about qmrtyr of » mile from the town.
When at.a distance of eight hundred 
feet a jxivÂUtttq . was cut loose, * and 
Bob commenced his downward career.
Unfortunate" v, life strtick some-tele 
phono wireC, tearing his harness from 
the parachute, and he fell to the ground 
In low. He was dead when picked up, 
but there was a look of satisfaction on 
his face, as much as to say he had died 
“ higher ’’ than any other dog in Penn
sylvania.

Meanwhile the eyes of the spectators 
following “ Prince Leo.” Higher 

and higher she rose, and when ho had 
reached a distance of o'erone thousand 
feet from the earth he cut loose. Like 
a stone life sli t down lor many feet, 
when his parachute opened up, and 
then, gently uijd gracelully as a bird, 
he sailed toward 1 he ground. During 
all this time he sat peifectly composed 

the trapeze, apparently, not half 
much concerned ns 1 he awe-stricken 

spectators below. After a journey of 
live minutes he «lighted safely on lla'f- 
M0011 hill
to greet hi 11, and he was loudly cheered biir wjlh a Krip s0 tehse the m 
and congratulated upon his tlnilling of his am 
feat Leaning i«*tO a carriage, “ Prince become eh.kally ti* n , . 1 , .11 1 . must keevon pedaling. The motion IsLeo drove to his hotel, followed »> ^ ^ easj/for the feet accustomed only
hundreds ot admirers, who were walking movements, and the
unstinting in their praises and who rent Yuuv rider finds it difficult to keep 
the air with their elm. is as the plucky mind on more than one thing at a time, 
ammau, o.oflvally IN», ml Jo acknow Wh* Zll^nToJ «
ledge his thanks. It wa- the imam falling,” the scholar gives a frantic 
mous verdict of the thousands of : jerk to the front wheel and stops peda!- 
suectators that *’Princo Leo ” is in bed j ing In the effort. Consequently his 
the most won.lelful aeroiwiut: that has faT On,?
ever visited this part of the state. nn. vxpert ,riMc rider ran sit on a

The foregoing graphic description of wheG] nnd hol/fit motionless and erect, 
an ascension made by Princo Leu, we The h.-glnn.-r had best not att* nipt it. 
clip from the Bellefonte (Pa.) Daily . In balancing a bicycle the body must 
News It is filled with praise of the be kept erect and In a direct line with 

a.,.onnut every word of whxlj ^rame 
will be endorsed by all who witimssod lnstinctlvPly assume a position calcu
lus successful peifurmances at Union- iated to deceive the onlookers Into the 
ville Fair. PatrOi s of this Fair and belief that an exaggerated case et 
the people of Leeds County generally aplnal curvature has affected the^rider 

, 1 , , , , This is usually done with the Idea otw.ll bo I dcaaud to learn that he-m lf8s“n,alatanCe of the expected 
under engagement to giv e one ot fits fa„ And but for the intervention of 
daring ascensions at Union ville on the patient teacher the fall would bn# 
•Sept Kith mediately occur. The body should bena

Manager» of Fai.a in K.,te, n Ontario ‘J* "SS"»' The”5%
who desire to secure this great aeronaut 8houIa bc. kppt up and looking straight 
for an attraction this fall should write ahead. Looking downward or al some 
at once to his agent for this section, object in the road causes the beginner 
13. Loverin, Athene. Terms and full to heeome “object «.reek." ™, -ii i d . wheel will move as unswt i \ ingly to-particiilsrs will l»e given. Prompt wardR thl8 object as a magnet draws 
action will be necessary, as fall dates to thc Bteei. ■*

beioe^rapidly filled. Prince Leo’s 
success as a drawing card is evidenced | 
by the fact that this is the third year ,

Relief In 6 Boors. the nmnagers of UniotN-ille Fair have !
' nistre^imT Kidney and Bladder Di » »«Uoo.i ascension among I heir
seases relieved in 6 houi-s hy the sp-cial attractions.

This now remedy U a surprise and do David S. Booth of Brock ville, lias 
light on account » of its exceeding purchased the old ch-mical works, 
nromi.tness in relieving pain in the buildings and |)lant a shnr^distance 
bidder kidneys, hark and every part hack of Brockville and will at once 
of th“ urinary passages in male or proceed to tear the buildings down and 
f. aiat.it* It relieves r. tention of water remove the plant. What was once a /Mfaifc 
and pain in passing it almost imrned- , very fine engine end other machinery 
iatelv It you want quick relief this are still in the buildings, and there is 
is your remedy. Sold by J. 1*. Lamb supimsed to lie several tons of lend 
^ ! piping in and around the buildings.

Pile» Cured In 3 to 6 Ntobto.
Prices to suit the times. A four-in-hand tie.Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 

of Itching Piles in from 3 to 6 
com-C. B. TALLMAN cases

nights. One application brings 
fort. For Blind and Bleeding Piles it 
is |»ccrless, Also cures Tetter, Salt 
llheum, Eczema, Bat her’s Itch, and all 
eruptions of the skin. 85c. Sold l»y 
J, P. Lamb & Son.
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The Old Business 
In a New Stand

I
\western to\

a "bjnomer," without regard to 
costume. The word "scorcher,” as m- 

a speedy cyi

cago, however, the "scorcher" Is called 
a "scoot." The technicalities of the 

ftte have led to attempts upon the 
of \oung men to coin 

our tire is punctured" in

X
could afford to pay :
Mr. Winks—Î couldn' 
have got to pay $105 for 
ville Journal.

Tommy—Paw, what Is a designing I Li awarded to the happ> 
villain ? Mr. Figg—Oh, the description a fortunate marriage. I 
would apply to one of these poster 
artists about as well as anything.— might have less helpful, for some na- 
Indlanapolis Jornal. tures have such an overpowering In-

■ Look here, Bawl Barings. I've a" ^duality of their own. that what 
proposition to make." "What Is it,’ they seek In a companion is not a 
Noodods ?” "You stop talking about positive so much as a negative capa- 
your bicfüre and I’ll not say-another , city. As iron sharpeneth Iron, so a 
word about my smart baby ."-Truth. ; man sharpeneth the countenance o 

. „ his friend; but Mr. Gladstone was itot
Justice—You are charged with « e * particularly In need of being 

ing Colonel Julep's. chickens. Have he was ln n„,„, of beln
witnesses ? Uncle Moses—I 
I don’t steal chickens befo’ 

witnesses.—Amusing Journal

"We cannot find a place to go this 
summer." "What’s the trouble ?" "We 
want a summer resort from which we 
won’t have to write home that we 
sleep under blankets."—Chicago Re-

cllst, is fairly en- 
nguage. In Chi-17dicat

graft
CM* m/mf!

4■ A Boy in a Mall-bag
The railway mail clerks are telling a 

of two of 
all the better 

On the O. A.

/ mac.liï

"Y
m expressions, 

dlcates that 
the story you are telling lacks the 
probable element of truth. Reckless 
statemets are called "coasting." A 
very ancient yarn is not a "chestnut,’* 

A young couple 
sharing a mutual fondness are "riding 
tandem." A man leading a fast life 
Is "geared too high.” An. did fogy Is 
referred to as a "high wheeL" A chàp- 

Is known as a "pacemaker." A 
cheap liicycle is called a "gaspipe’’ 
machine. A professional racer fs a

"Mamma, were those stories 
George was telling us about the big 
fishes he, caught fairy stories ?" "I 
don't know, my child; I wasn't llsten- 

I imagine they were."—

good story at the expense 
their number, which is 
because it is quite true, 
and P. «. Ry, there are two scia ot 

One set runs from Ot
tawa to Kg-nville, while llie other has 
charge of the distribution of mail from 
Milan ville westward to the terminus of 
the line. On Tuesday last Mail Cleiks 
Iteeve add McLatcllio in sorting the 
mail from west of Eganville

parcel wiiich did not meet the 
requirements of the postal regulations. 
It was not prepaid hy postage stamps, 
weighed more .than the stipulated 
weight of five pounds, was move .titan 
two feet long and did not hear any ad
dress. Upon examination, it was 
f mid to be a boy wlio was attempting 
to steal a tide from Whitney to Ot- 

tliat when exatnin-

1»
NOT INTERESTED.

Thought the Lawyers Were Able to Look 
After Their Own Alklri.

Mh ing, but 
Brooklyn Life.but a "century."mail clerks.

The sudden manner In which the 
team that was coming down the road 
halted was enough to show that tht 
driver was surprised at something. He 
took his broad-brimmed straw hat off 
and waved it at a man who was work
ing ln the field, at the same time call
ing at the top of his voice:

"S-a-y t-ti-e-p-e!*'
"What do you want?" asked the man 

who was working, as he came and lean
ed over the fence, without letting go 
of the lines over his team.

‘^Didn’t ye hear ‘bout It?"
•"Bout what?"
"It’s goin’ on.”
"What’s goin’ on?”

At the Theatre.
The young man had slangful procltv- 

The girl who occupied the seat sharpen- 
g rested.

Therefore, Mr. Gladstone was not so 
much as another sword blade clashing 
with his, as the scabbard of his sword.

Mrs. Gladstone, however, rightly or 
wrongly, held the view that It was the 
wife’s duty to make life ns "cushiony" 
as possible for her husband; she would 
display a world of patience nnd cun
ning diplomacy to keep any disagree
able thlng'-out of his way, even to the 

Of sitting down upon the Times

tales.
in front of him at the theatre not only yo 

big hat, but she persisted in hew. G. McLaughlin
being conversational.

-Don’t you think Bernhardt Is love, 
ly?” she said. "I don't know Of any
body who can flop around the stage 
the way she does and not seem awk
ward; and I don’t care if she Is thin, 
she’s real nice. Only I don't see why 

play something funny once 
I do detest those horrid

THE BARBER I "pro." "Say, Debbs, all your family are 
! away; what do you keep your alarm 

"1 want to wake
resumed possession of l 
dueled hy Kn. Cl HHV. nnd 

• the new local ion

across alie business lately 
d will be found in There are two things the bleyci$ no

vice should always remember: ,É|rst, 
that he should not grasp the bundle

Midlea

clock going for 
up every hour and realize that I don’t 
have to walk the baby.”—Chicago Re-

A large crowd was there
Old P.O. Building »

Next H.H. Arnold’s Edith and Mabel had Just put their 
dollies in their little crflT'SâlTb'ETHth. 
with a sigh of relief "There, I’m 
thankful we’ve got the children to bed.

and thf^cork in the h 
red. Second, t she doesn’’t

in a while, 
weepy things."

The young man behind her had been
dodging from side to side in his effort w<? shau have a little peace now. 
to see the stage, and his face assumed Boston Transcript.
an expression of anguish as he heard ; wheeler—I see by the papers that av 
the comments, ceasing only to be re- (^j,jcago bicycler was held up by tw'o 
newtd after a pause of a few seconds. | men Sprocket (feeling If the court 
At last he sunk back Into the seat and , piaater was jp place on his face)—I

wish to gracious it had been me !— tear an
Yonkers Statesman. she ever been known to have given him

Rugby—Our landlady is one of the the slightest tremble ...i the ecorr of 
moat expert calculators In town. VVI1- Jealousy The Pi me Minister 
kins—Is she Y Rugby-Yep, We had ally a Prime Mlnistei like Ml 
beans for dinner to day and she asked none, gallant and courteous to all wo- 
me how ma 
land Plain

for a whole evening iN It should eoh- 
laln an article that was calculated to 
ruffile his equanimity, 
multitude of little, stories 
cernlng the way in which she eased 
off the pressure of the outside world, 
using no end of Innocent

:
a! nil times to 

isi omers.where lie will be found ready 
attend to the wants of t ti

£4 Razors and Scissors sharpened tVnffrent epn-hls There’s a man fur y®."Land sakep!
Ye'll be sayin’. next yer unde didn’t die 
an' leave a will that mentions you ter 
have a hull lot o’ money. If the other 
fellers don’t succeed In breakin' It.”

" ’Coups.* I' knowed that."
"An1 the case come up fur trial tkla 

mornln’."
"I knowed that, too.”
"Then why wasn’t ye up to the court 

house takin’ an Interest Into It, same 
e* the rest of ’em did?"

"Wal, ye sec this hero’s a busy season 
with me. If I hedn’t nothin’ else ter 
do, I wouldn’t mind droppln* in an* 
bearin’ ’em argy back an’ forth. But 
I dunno’a I care much which o’ the 
lawyers gits the money.’’—Detroit Free

It :i|jj»eav8
it.g the train at Bsrrj’s Bay for 
place where he wouhi he safe from the 
lynx-eyed conductor, the urchin |mnncd 
through the mail car and discovered 
some empty mail hags hung on hooks. 
Thinking ono of these would till the 
hill |,e popped in and remained until 

I discovered by the mail • clerks. The 
duty of mail clerks is to send unpaid 
and unaddressed parcels to the dead 
letter office hut in this case tin y 

re» pitted from fulfilling their duty 
of thc “male" mutter.

^ FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS
domestic

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

in order to save him wear and 
nervous strain. Neither has

gy
mdsighed.

"It’s a great pity."
"What is a great pity?" asked the 

young woman with him.
"The fact that a hat can’t be seen 

through as easily as it can be talked 
thrqugh."—Washington

especi- 
. Glad-

\

Star. would have.—Cleve-
Dealer. m.en, and wlio has constantly found 

A Unanimous ‘ .. 1 P». a: stimulus to his vitality from tin*
. . „ ,r-m M-snrhoHtnr hurl been George—How do you like it, Lora . fibndly Intercourse of WOtne,n of h.ghA visitor from Manchester had b .en cora_xt'a pefectly lovely. But what do iin.i |,vv (wree nnj ltf au manner of

Invited to a(ldres® thlf11?Und» yh8ch°,<*!' they have all. these policemen at the ,r,nial stains, might have found in 
-, am reminded, children he said „me ,or 7 oh, I know; It Is to keep lh, jealousy or resentment ot hi» wife 

of the careei ot a b V who the men from stealing bases—Borner- formidable addition to thc burdens
no larger than «me of the little teb ' journa,. nf state; but Mrs. Gladstone always
truant when he was sent to school 1 "How Is Jenny See getting along showed a smiling face. She always
lrua fiuhln„ „verv suntiav ran away wiUi her bicycle lessons ?" "Oh, nice- had very good health ahd a self-sat]*- 
!'em i nine'when he was 10 years old IT." replied the young t-nthuaiaat. "She fled temperament; she was alao a good mm home when he was Jears oM, ^ Qn tak,„ nowr. and. do you motherly woman, full 6T charity and
learned to drink. know, , never saw any one fall off a Philanthropy, with plenty of little In-
*Xv 7reauenUd ruhte^nd’ffiwTaT.: wh«, so gmcefut.yV-Bu^ato Times. . tereat. of her own with wh.ch sbf 
rrn.ms -fl.mtly become a pickpocket, Judge-What Is th,j ground for com. solaced herself when the absorbing
then a forger, and one day, In a fit of Plaint ln this dlvorde case? Counsel— cares of slalq swept her husband t m
drunkenness he c.ommlted--a cowgrdly Please, your honor, the main plea will »,0™r|'y oa} of her ,lv .
murder. Children,” he conHmieC lm- be Incompatibility of temper In regard Besides these two, his refis 
nresslvely "where do you think tha. to the merits of their respective blcy- ht» wife, the two outside ln(lutnc_ 
hot Is now ?" : eles.—New York Telegram. i which kept Mr. Gladstone In peren-

"He slants before us?" cried the Jlbson-Is Jub» «tek or traveling ? "}a|tf‘°“nd lubrlcaMng t'he raplit'y"re-
rhtldren, as with one vnlce.-London Jabson-Nelther. What make, you whe,,„ human dynamo.
Sketch. I think so? Jlbson I ve been looking out , Mr Qlart„tone hart var|ou„ habits

of the window the last ten minutes and w|,jCn ronduced grt>atly to his longe-
I l haven t seen him playing a hose on ; vJty all(1 phyHical vigor. First of these

physician strove to soothe the his lawn. Roxbury Gazette, j unqUf.8ljonabiy |H the gift of sleep, a
frantic man a.« he foamed at the mouth Professor in English (to young man) j R|ft he phared In common with Nai»o- gal
and fought frantically with the fouf ^-How would you punctuate the fol- ieon and other notable commanders in "Yes.”
brawny men who held him ln hie lowing : "The beautiful girl, for such ! history. Mr. Gladstone throughout "Her hair’s red, ain’t It?**
frightful attack of delirium tremens. Bhe was, was passing down the street." | Ihe wnole Qf his life has had sleep at "It’s—It’s quite auburn."
•Be calm, ” he said, soothingly. "These student—I think, professor, I would ( instant command. "It’s- red,’that’s a dead sure thing,

; the creatures of a disordered make a dash after the beautiful girl. ; jrlt^r his faculty for must an’ I ain’t ashamed of it. She’s my
j mentioned the methodical regularity, wife. The day before I married her 1 

Kate—Marne 'Garson is terribly the almost automatic persistence with had one of the purtlest wltltc bosses ys
mashed on Charley Sweeter. Judith— wiiich he adhered to habits which L • ever laid yer eyes onter. Horse thlel
Whit makes you think so ? Kate— j had found benefleal to, his heal’.h. Mr. I r,.1T>io along while the preacher was
Why, he has been three weeks trj ing , Gladstone’s body was like a chrono- * a-i»< rnouncln’ the ceremony. I’vo got

n.uter: it was adjustt.-d to a certain | tho rcd-head<d girl, but 1 ain’t seen 
nd year

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. were p

l»v t,-e esca|>e 
The l*oy made a sudden disappeai ance 
.... the arrival of the train at Eganville 
Mail Clerk licevd states that the boy 
succeed, d in making his way to Ottawa, 
as he was ob-erved on the streets —Ot
tawa Journal.

FVERY FAMILY
mm SHOULD KNOW THAT AAn Keplmlod Theory.

"Stranger," ho said to the traveler, 
who had stopped at his unpretentious 
home for a night’s lodging, "hev ye ever 
hearn tel ez how of ye see a red-headed 
girl ye’re boun’ ter see a white hotts?’*

"Of course. That’s an old Idea."
"I hearn It some time ago myself."
"It has some basis of fact, too. Tot* 

the case simply la that there are 
white horses In existence than 

there are red-headed girls. So their ap
pearing nt the same time Is a mors 
than likely coincidence.”

"Wey, sir," replied the householder. 
In a tone that defied controversy, "you 
kin call It à cerlnoldence or what yq 
please. I call It a durn lie. See thef 

over there?"

m
\

Rheumatism Cured in a day.
American Blieumatic CureSouth

for Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radical
ly cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action ti|>- 

t he system is reniai table and mys 
at once the cause

A
1

"__It ibmovea
and tiie disease immediately disap
pears. The first dose greatly benefits. 
75c. Sold by J. B Lamb & Son.

teiious.

NA nj
Relifvetl.

derfol In Its quick action to relieve distress.
The

I PAIN-KILLER
ama. srxszs-cSizx?'’-
PAIN-KILLER

I
1

r
imagination.”

The patient’s mad struggle ceased. 
A look of returning fearon rame into 
his eyes. ■’iDoc.’’ he asked, feebly, ‘do 

I you mean to eay^this is only a case of 
snakes ?"

The physician nodded, 
xj "Great Fcotti" the sufferer murmur.

s at a

—Woonsocket IL-porter.
PAIN-KILLER i,'iT.“r£>ï*Vîî

1J*PAIN-KILLER ï&ÛVSÎ

of iroU-ttolU. T^a »»». »“*

to teach her to ride a wheel and shv
doesn't make the least progress. The | time and kept so year ln 
very instant he lets go of her she if alls

, jjoston Transcript,
4no willtr Iiop-.h aence. An wttat’s more, ] 

don’t expect to sec none.”—Philade>
................ . j

tarialion.out without a shadow of 
' Ills orderly mind possessed a horror ’ fj-egg; icd. "is that alt: I thought I wa 

i Boater ibowl"I. MASTER ANSON CLARK.
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.*^-2|gS«K33
"* bemed Um* the danger from rapru- 

duction «ay be minimis'd. AH the 
en bnuwhes of the trees do not hoffer,

*Ut we notice that tree» that have 
been sprayed for the moths and cater
pillars Buffer much less than the others.
At the best, however, a large share of 
the fruit must succumb this year to the 
disease

The Rev. 0. B. Clarke, Wife and
children, of Oagoode, ere visiting at hi. itAl. noAU _
brother-in-law’», Rev. Wm. Wright.

Purify your blood with Hood’s S-r» ^0“?rceke'tn rai.wT,"^ Mr. Jam« 
Iiarilla, wliich will give wm an appetite, rCbs, president of the Montreal street 
ton. your .tomach and «Wgtben yo,v runway. «^rch-aUM whole street 
nerves. v volitius-canadian.

The Winnipeg Free Press urges the 
- Manitoba Government to settle tne 

school question and take it out of the 
Federal arena.

Mr. Laurier was 
Saturday as pres 
Council. He had 
confer 
and it 
Far 11a

Paiy to Take ! 
Ciasy to Operate
Are teetorw peculiar to Hood's rule,

Mm. (Dr.) Iillia of Wautoort 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. R. Bros _.

Miss Sinelsir of Oarleton Plsoe is I The fatt estisee will ope»,*» 
the guest of Mias Katie Vonumam. j ville on Monday, Sept, jtptf.

Westport Oddfellow» netted $106 Mr. Alva James went to Beefcsw 
from their Dominion Day excursion, j Monday, whseehe wilt spend vew 

W. Johnston and H. Sharman left Twenty Jour pupils wrote oA the
last week for a bicvole tour of Western High School FntreUfe Exam» st West- 
Ontario. port lest week. f.

Mrs. (Rev.) Cameron and Miss l Mr Halwpbwm, lateof St^tead 
Cameron left on Monday for ftafar- ' E Qd I» spendmg vacation
ing for a visit of several wrote ***** fco*ee here-

. „ _____, „ . , . Mr. H. Crawford, of Toronto, late a
Miss Madge Fergus* at EateSsr, ^ „tudent of the Athene H. 8„

Athens ^dj^fc£*e?«?MteMstiel ' wa**n Athene last week visiting friends.

NEWSTOPICS OF AffHffiLOCAL SUMMARY.THE GREAT REMOVAL SALE "t

atouts m mn»H80*nr» moam-
TIBfl BBOFLY WBITTOH UP. Important Eventa In Few Words 

For Buev Readers-

our sile yet! Tou surely need something m
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
NOTIONS 
HOSIERY 
MEN'S WEAR

ff~. wenkiss. tlf-*—* Oewnneh. AsotW

Hood’s
said' — Too sever xncw you —^egePills

Lte as Sees by Our Ealsbt
Peaell-Leeal Aaaeunseeiemt

reel riled .ad W !»«•
innaln sear. Iw •*• ■*•*”Belled *U»t Hewn.

Rev. W. Blair is now pastor of the 
Methodist church at North Bay.

Mr. John F. Yates occupied the pul
pit- of the Methodist church on Sabbath 
■naming last.

The raspberry crop is turning out 
veiy well, choice berries selling here 
last week at 5c. per pound.

Mrs. Wm. Kearns and infant son of 
Brockville were the guests on Saturdadj 
andSunday of Mr. A Mrs. B. Lon

Tt-is expected that the noMjfl 
ite church, Wellington aMHR 
opened about the middHfl|HH

Mrs. (Dr.)
Mabel, retm 
a tour to A

CARPETS
ElNENS

dry goods 
Snoods

CORSETS

WantedAn Idea SSEU
SakhH ottwo HUM

I Miss Ethel Arnold and Miss Lillian
,___ ! Blaokburn left last week for Portland

! where they are guests ol Miss Stella 
Scovil.

fasthe town.
Dress Goods.

There never was a time when people 
dressed so well on so little. But then 
we are selling double fold goods in 
Black, Colors, and Tweed Effects worth 
15c (or 10c, worth 20 and 26c for 16 
and .17c, worth 50 to,76c for 39c, 
worth 76c to $1.00 for 60c. Don't 
you want a dress 1

Oil Cloths.
Standard Oilcloths, 8 4, 6 4, 4-4, 

worth 35c, for 20c.
Best quality, worth 35o, for 25c.

pgwa weeks' en- 
painting in Plum The Ottawa City Council has adopted 

a by-law roaking'it a punishahle offence 
for any one to throw glass, tacks, nails, 
tin, etc, on the roadway. Bicyclists 

uived not to run at greater speed 
miles an hour within the

VMVJBLE
Mrs: Buell, Mallorytown, Dr. D.

Judd, and Mrs. O Breeee have this 
weekbeen visiting Mr. and Mrs. L O.
A1«"ire‘ , Zn^ight

Forty bears were killed by dmerent c-ty |i,0itBi to carry an alarm bell to be 
parties this year on the limits of the soun(|e() within fifty feet of every cross- 
Pembroke Lumber Company on the -ng or wfien about to pass a vehicle
Petewawo. travelling in the same direction. The

At the Ei.worth League meeting on practice of coasting is also prohibited. 
Tuesday evening the topic: “The A heavy penalty is provided for in- 
Christian's Vacation." was ably .lealt fraction or non-compliance w.th the 
with by Mr. H. Eaton. bjnlsw,

There should be a full attendance at )Wi. Drummond Parish
the meeting of the Young Liberals on daughter, Eva, of Wiltsetown, and
Frday evening to hear the debate on several Elbe and Wiltsetown young
the subject of “Woman’s Suffrage." lakies, whose names we did not got 

J were to form a union and take a cottage
Miss Maud Washburn, Soperton, has I on 0ne of the islands of Charleston lake 

gone with her Chicago friends to the I Saturday evening, where we
river, where sheexjiects to have several ^jjeve they are now located. Their

The sidewalk on Wellington street is trips through the islands during her intention wa8 to “go-as-you-please”
being extended from Alma to the new vacation. | and have a joyous, health-giving time

„ . . . , ... „f I church, and from that ptiint to the At Brockville last week colored which they cannot fail to do tn so
Ifyouwanttoenjoj^hecomforti.of l^tetn end of the avenue a two-plank obeeso brought 7c and white from Gj delightful a place, where naturera

home buy a 10 cent package of gen- to 6 1516c At these figurvs it is charms, festooned, hang in great

a., .h.„ *“* =■“>•

"T;. w. K:^=r.,7.hrrJ,5 £
, - , . • 1,0 lot» at known resident of Lyndhurst, but now by the regular train over the. Canada pte™. X ^is ^n andR TTS d£Ted recognition of the Citizen,’

S|>ecial inducements in the lots ^ Front of Lansdowne, was severely Atlantic Railway, though offered a vi a™ has there been Band :—No little surprise was occ.k-
4, 15c. 19c, 25c, 39c, and 50c pair £ , hol8e a „f weeks special and private car. trie ôi'ft W over the quality of the music
Add 25 » 33) [ter cent for regular ^ The ropopt was freely circulated Cas„ _$8000.00 wortll o( crockery °° hl“" °« « d<m-' ~ "
value- I »*' dea‘h- but ll70rter le;rn;;' china and glassware at Bankrupt price,

on Saturday evening from a reliable ^ for a ahort time only,
source that he was still alive, and that ^ jjenni Tea 8tore and China

Black and Colored TaffeU, reg. 201^7™““ ^any I Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly oppositi.

and 25c goods, 12Jc. friends in Leeds County will he pleased 1 the Ke
Black and Colored Silks, reg. 75c, ^ hear thjg g0(Mj newB.

J-SK”™-"" " “t2 '*”’|19whit. KLd., 1,-g. ,1.00 for TO.___  U “^ 5»? Jïïâ £ SS

- [and buzzed the meadows o'er ; the farm- completely blocking the passage,
er’s wife went for his hive and rohlied fp^e LoUnger is. the name a new 
him of his store. The ant rose early in ma„az^|ie ,,ublishe<l at Ottawa. The 
the morn, his labors to begin ; the numi,er apiieared this month and
greedy swallows flew that way and took ,g rofuao with illustrations of the his 
his lordship in. Oh, l>ee and bird and to|!icaj giveD by the Oovernor-Qen- 
aut, be wise, in proverb» take no stock, unj Lady Alionleen in February 
like me refuse |>oiut blank to rise till The Lounger is 50c a year and
half past eight o’clock. jg jgBU6ti from 24 George street.

VILLAGE PROPERTYHn buy the famous BEAV- 
iwing Tobocco, be sure the word

_________is on each'plug. Sold by Joe.
^$2BKompeon and R. J. Seymour. 

mfr] i„ pursuance of their etablisbed 
PBm pratice, the board of Athena public 
eetern school are advertising as vacant the 

positions of teachers whose term of en- 
e'Sas for several gagement baa expired.

and Dakota, -pj6 imrdock, and other noxious 
eus for a visit with | weeda that infg,t the streets of Athens 

ripe for the scythe, and the
Mums’ Band gave one of their I harvest should begin at-once.

... * °P7'ajr concerta on ,8aturda*; The fruit crop in the Vicinity of New- 
tiling, which was very much enjoyed ^ ^ ^ ^ the ^ ever known

y a large audience. there. Small cultivated fruits are said
The streets of Athens wean a desert- to be so plentful as to be a burden to 

ed look these days on account of the I their owners, 
absenoe of the H. 8. Students who are VjL 
home on their summer vacations.

■worn in at noon on 
ldent of the Privy 

ioualy am FOMt MLEheld prev
rence with some of his colleagu 

was agreed that the opening of 
ent should be postponed for a

Carpets.
60c and 65c Tap’s, now 46c. 
$1 Brussels now 75c.
35c American Unions 25c. 
90c and $1 Pure Wools, 69c. 
$1.25 Axminster Mats, 75c. 
60c Lace Curtains 39c.
$4 Chenille Curtains $2.69c.

The .llhen* Race TrackTHE ElltE RECOKD.
The business portion of Bartlett, 

. was entirely destroyed by nre. 
*200,000. track! having a tirât-class half-mile track, in

rê”s5.od,o',or.a^^

sssrsYLsuris ssu£Eost located bite near the village for the t»bo»e 
purposes.
50 aâcre» of the Cameron Farm

Mats.
From 25c up—all about J under 

regular prices.

1SLH.point
The town of Cot>rln, in the Province 

of Grodno, Russia, has been burned. 
Three hundred houses were destroyed, 
and two thousand people are homeless.

By the exploeion of an oil lamp in 
Buitalo last night, a dwelllng-houee 
was destroyed, three people were inl

and a fourth wm, profeably fatally

and herHandkerchiefs.
14 inch Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 

5c ; 14 inch Linen Handkerchiefs, reg. 
15c for 10c; " Fancy Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, reg. 16c for 10c ; Fancy 
Embroidered, reg. 18c and 20c for 12c 
and 15c ; special lines at 19c, 26c and 
30c; Men's linen Handkerchiefs, ex- 
tie value, 5c and 10c ; Men’s H. 8. 
HendkerijUefs 12|o; special Bilk Tim 
two for 26c.

Portiere Curtains.
Door Portiere», reg. $ 

Arch Portieres, reg. $41 
Stripe Portieres, rngL 
Portieres, Double OMÇ 
$5.26. Portieres 68 là 
$10, for $7. SiUElteMC 
reg. $25 to $35, now $*^

- m are now
4 % fWlClHKH.

a Bka, a French woman, who 
was confined in the Jail at Barrie, OnL, 
attempted to commit suicide by sawing 
her throat with a lath until she h%* 
punctured the windpipe. It 1» belle 
ed she will die.

Marth

>ree, M»o 11 Village Lota
MXà &rbe ,h°e BWn W.
statton. The whole property will be eold en 
bloc or h, parcels .ei™a.wA^lyK-0MerChant.

Joseph !.. Herard, wholesale hard
ware merchant, St. Paul-street. Mont- 
real, attempted''to commit suicide 
■wallowing a dose of carbolic acid.
Is in Notre Dame Hospital, and tl 
le no hope of recovery. The reason 
assigned is his failure to secure the 
patent rights in connection with a» 
new method to manufac

-V
Job Shades. by

Athens, June 30, 1896.!ado, Greens and 
Is, worth 50 to 65c,

3x6 Plain, . 
Creams, new gl 
for 39c.

* Try the new Fancy Moire Skirt 
Lining for a perfect fitting thd setting 
skirt, 15c yard.

New Blouses.
Two more job lots of New York 

Blouses at hand to-day :
Regular $1.25c styles for 98c. 
Regular $1.60 styles for $1.19.
The very latest—reg. $1.20 for 90c.

The Cook Stove may make w mar the 
happiness of a householdture stove-

A Man’s Wife
the Head 

of the Family

»»OI.1TIC»—IMPERIAL.
The deceased wife's sister bill passed 

Its third reading in the House of 
te of 204 to 142.

ior Murray, the British and 
French Commodores and the New- 
fdbndland Ministry held a conference 
Jn the fishery troubles, and there is 
hope of the matter being settled.
( The Irish land bill has been fixed to 
g„ into the committee stage on July 
16. Gerald Balfour. Chief Sec 
for Ireland, contlm 
with the landlords 
for a compromise on the measure.

THE 1>EAD.
Encke, the German sculptor, 

dead
Mr. T. K. Grlgg, a well-known hotel 

man, formerly of London, died in 
Regina.

Mr. P. E. W. Moyer, editor of the 
Berlin Dally News, who was well 

n throughout the country, la

Lords by a vo

T., afforded by the Athens Ban.l,
Mr. A. Kincaid and Mrs. -1. u I ,,al.a'tively new organization, winch 

Gallagher have returned home after J,ccompatlied t,he Onmgemen from that 
spending a week very pleasantly with u . b Tho banj ;s led by W. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stevens at Kincaid, cornet, who has the assi tance 
Oarleton Place. cf the following musicians :—A. Slack,

Rev. J. J. Cameron is spending» two comet ; Gelt. Hough, cornet ; A Hagar 
weeks’vacation at his former home in I man, cornet ; H. Berney, cornet; J. 
Prince Edward Island. His work here Katon, clarinet ; F. Eaton, clnrin -t ; 
is in charge of the pastor of the Baptist 0. 0. Slack, baritone ; S. M tnhavd, 
church Rev. J. A. Kennedy. slide trombone ; K. Addison, E bass ;

M. Pierce, B. Bass ; Goo. Taylor, 1st, 
tenor ; E. Potllin, solo alto ; D. Dobbs, 
1st alto; tl. Barber, 2nd alto; A. 
Thornhill, baas drum ; Chas. Sherman, 
snare drum.

when it comes to buying a Cook- 

woman
We find that whenever a 
of experience and good 

judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examiningour

Gloves.
to negotiate 
Nationalists

Jobs.
Fancy Embroidery Skirtings,

$125 to $2, now 75c.
Ladies’ Shirt Fronts, were 75c, ifbw

vere house.
4The cistern of an Athens resident 

rain- la
25c.

The village clerk of of Athens 
first in the united counties of Leeds 

the Voters’SPECIAL SALE EVERY DAY . and Grenville to get 
List for his municipality printe l and 
forwarded to tho clerk of tho peace.

Removal Sale we will hold a Special
Right Hon. Sir Augustus Berkeley 

Paget died at Hatfield, aged 73 years. 
Ht was British Minister to Saxony in 
1S58-59; Minister to Denmark from 
1SÔ9 to 1866; Minister 
to 1883 and Ambass 
fiom 1884 to 1893.

THE llKLlUIOVH WOULD.
annual Bible confer- 
Niagara.

The accounts between the Synods of 
Ontario and Ottawa have been settled- 

The corner-stone of the new Em
erald street eMthodlst Church was laid 
at Hamilton by Mr. F. W. Watkins.

of the Christian 
n Washington. It 

was^declded to meet next year In San 
Frarartrco.

the remainder of our
Slaughter in some department each day. Honor Roll.

A grand demonstration under the I ’|\,c following is the Honor Roll for 
auspices of the A. O. U. W. of Fasten» y. No. 2, Kibe Mills, for the month 
Ontario is to lie hold at Brockville on Lf juna The names are placed in 
the 28th inst. Excursions will be run ol.jer of merit.
from all intermediate points at greatly Sr. 4th. — Florence Bates, Laura 
reduced rates. | Goodall, Blanche Bates, Ethel Osbo

A Wight of ftinguz' ThirtL-Iatre/coToy, Pend Covo.y,
affected pea vinos m so,no parte of A oat- Kincaid, Sev
ern Ontario lor tho paat two or ,no,,r Hdladav
years ,8 doing so mttoli damage this ^ Gilltoulov, Grata,
year that acres of peas have been! DysQ|l Dixie_ Morton Bates,
plottglted up. - 1 part j.— K|,hriam Kincaid, Deulia

The Reporter office has received a VVhitlurd, Arthur bates. Pearl Mo- 
lot of sample lithograph postera for Clary. .
fair advertising purposes. The samples Those who came every day during 
are very fine and secretaries of fairs for the month : Laura Goodall, Eva Bates, 
whom the Reporter does the printing Pearl Covey, Laurel Covey, 
should call at onco and make their Average attendance, 13. 
selections. I IU,'L' loacl,ur-

“Penectto" Wood Cool stove.O’DONAHOE BROS.
BROCKVILLE

1876to Italy from 
iador to Au:

she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stays sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu
factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, 
venience in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability.

If Aur
the •*Perfection” Stove 
us direct.

On the 1st of August next the Mar Afc t,ie gvn0(i 0f Ontario meeting in 
riage Act passed at the last session of j^,nf.g^on G'n Wednesday afternoon, the 
the Local Legislature will come into R(jV w q Grout, Lyn ; Rev. W. 
force. The act provides that before ^right, Athens; Judge McDonald,

------  I procuring a marriage license each of the I anj £)r. Preston, Newboro,
BatuUDAY, Joly 11.—The members contrimting parties shall, make “n were elected members of the Mission 

of L. G. L. No 100 go to Brockville to affidavit stating the date on which the ^ Tho delegates elected to the 
celebrate the Battle of the Boyne. ceremony is to be held ; that they are provincial Synod were : Archdeacon

Mrs. Iinerson is the guest of her each fully eighteen years of age, aml Bedford Jones, Rev. Dr. Nirnnio, 
cousins, the Misses «liter. that there U no legal bar to their mar- Br ckviUti . Rov. W. G. Grout, Lyn ;

Miss Chattie «liter s|#ent Tuesday vaige. A iecoid of these athdavHs will jU(^e McDonald, Judge Reynolds, 
last in Brockville visiting her aunt, be kept by the issuer of the license, 1$iw.kvi„e.
Mrs. Copeland, who is very ill. and he will forward to the Registrar | yyi^titutea—Rev.

The hay crop is a failure in this lo- General’s department the names, ages,
occupations and religion of tho con-

The twentieth 
cnce was held at

DULHKMAIN.COUNTY NEWS. vAt the convention 
Endeavourera held 1

dealer cannot sliiow you

The James Smart Mfg Go., Ltd.

A laid»* of (News and Goeslp- F$n$nl 
latellleenee.—▲ Little of Every

thing WoU Mixed Up.
HARLEM

Rev. Alex. Grant, speaking at the 
Northwest Baptist Convention at Win
nipeg on the school question, declar
ed that to put religion, whether in the 
form of exercises or instruction, into 
the state schools was to do the chlld-

Dr. Preston, Newboro 
C. P. Emery, 

Kemptville ; Rev. H. Auston, Ganun- 
oque ; and Rev. Wm. Wright, Athens 
Avclideacon Bedford Jones, Judge Mc
Donald and Dr. Preston were elected 
delegates to the General Synod. Tin- 
Rector of Christ Church, Athens, Rev. 
Wm. Wright, was further honored by 
being appointed chairman of tho Clergy 
Superannuation Fund committee and 
being made a member of the Styte of 
the Church committee.

Camp meeting BROCKVILLE, ONT.
For Sale by A. KINCAII) & SON. Athens.

Monday, July 13 
is going on lively all the while. •

Our Prentice boys leave to-day for 
< the celebration in town.

In sympathy, we chronicle the death 
of Mrs. Richard Richards, who departed 
this life on Saturday, 11th inst. I he 
body was taken on Sunday, 12th, to 
Lanark, service taking place there. 
The remains were placed in the Lanark 
cemetery. The bereaved family l ave 
the heart felt sympathy of the neigh
borhood.

ren Incalculable damage.
hlli MEN or WAlt. 

reported in Constantinople that 
housand*Kurds in the Diarbeklr 

■ict have revolted and are pillaging 
villages Indiscriminately.

The British naval manoeuvres 
week will be on a larger i 
heretofore attempted. One 
and five ships and twenty-two 
sand men will take part in th

lilard or 
in the South Na 
city. He was tipped out of 

hlle crossing the river with

cality.
Miss Ada Lillie of the teaching staff | trading parties, 

of Athens is here at present spending a 
part of her holidays.

It is 
sixty t 
dlstrtThe agony of the midsummer exam’s 

is nearly over and students will return
to their homes to wait and watch fori Monday, July 13.—A number from 
results. The algebra paper for the ^ ^ aV(j in tho Orange celobta-
junior leaving is regarded by many ss ^ -n B|.ol kvlllb to.day. 
having been a “pluoker, l>ut geneial y Albert Young has returned
the papers are considered as fair. Gue ^ ^ from Arnpi ior, whore he has been 
student indignantly declared that the attl,n(U Higlt School.

An Important Bobool Caae. '»“■> wll° “8t'thu »lKt,b'a l,aVer Ul',u 1 Misa Cora Hillia and Misa Eva
The Gravenhurat Banner given the e'‘ouKh to 861 ‘ hen- Mar,I,all, of Fine, N. V., are vi.iting

following interesting particulars of a Mr Jo|m G. Steaey, of Crystal City, irtet.ds Irere titw week school

*•---“ $£?,-},St SS-ai
^±SSîrîs,«Ti “î. “rt ^ .-a-.-.

__ of Union School Section, Stistetl Alhen, they gave the Reporter a thei tivk list fot some lute, is no it 
and Stephenson, held that these hoys pleasant call. John left Manitoba Mr. J. Ia
were non-residents, they being kept as about ten days ago, and aaye the crops test, e a ’ load of fair
Itoarders, subject to being taken away thore, „s far as he could judge, would On li esday ; a loan 
when ever the authoritiea of the Home ,j)(; fu||y as good as last year. Joseph young p | , ffiven at
desired and that the school sections FaVs everything is booming, especially they assisted in the programme g
wTrè not oalîed upon te enlarge it. McKiZi,m7in New York Suite. the oftl‘e

school ai“ w°Jd to 0,1 Monday the regular and special ^ Al.le'tto McCrltm and Mta. S.
^“u ' ( 1 ? , ,. Decemher of trains on the B. & W. carried a McCrum, from the United States, are
attend the aohool after Derem tholl8an,l passet,gers to Brockville. , als ol Mr. B. McCrum of this
last year, and the tloliQOl trustee, were AtheM and' pine Hill Orange lodge, . “
elected on the ',n, a™ta"J,n« ^ 8c ool. headed by the Citizens' Band, and 1 Mr. T.lmage Stratton has returned
would A =2wasg“,rengl.t by Harlem lodge with their file and drum 0Lwa.
during 189b. A case was orougn y 1|en(j marched to the station and pro-

"su* ■œzraz ES
Judgment was reserved. , i candidates, and "that no money

. . WUH Iuvolvuf eratlon will be allowed weight
He Break Beer and Died Mr'R. Fred Ilixon and Mrs. Sim | matter ot appointments.

Roh.xau, Garvev on mons-.Dixon, his wife, of Chicago,
myetenoua death of Albeit Hary y, formerlv of Lansdowne and Rock portjL 29, is causing some exc.temmit m ^ ^ recl.uiti<lg' 011

this district. api>eurs the islands. They^ left So|»erton last i A young man named Albert Fisher
was a pretty bad lot till aoo Snndav evening where they had fieen was drowned at Brantford while bath-yea, iNgo, when MUs Puller, daughter ^ding à Llys with their relatives, I ^ 
of -he Preebytemn m^ionary took 'jf^aVra. L. H. W.ahburn, for an- 
him in hand, reduced him to sign a ^ ^ ^ at Rock|10, t a„d the Bay ;

rrs: » sns “r... Kt
~s. . . . . . . . .

his new habits, and they jeered him at The Newboro fair prize list is being 
every opportunity. This action had printed this week. All business
no effect, however, Ubtil early in June, requiring advertising space '
when he found himself in company should write the Rep rter office at 
with a number of his old chums doing once.
«Lit h te labor work on the road. Their president, R. H. Preston, M. D. ; vice- snrom the^ l^d him to take some beer Rident., 8 W. Bilton and R. W. 
which made him so sick that he was 'Leech ; treasurer, J. T. Gallagher ; 
unable to finish the day’s work. He secretery, J. R. Kerr. These gentle- 
did not touch liquor again ftp three m6n, with ai» efi(cient hoard ol dpeçt- 
weeka when Ilia companions induced ors, aie determined, to push Newboro 
him to break his pledge a second time fair to the Iront, so that an extra good 
After drinking the beer on this occas- exhibition next fall may lie antlcqmt-

Sec. Treasure,-F. Britton, tisoan. 0n Wednesday evening,

J te^etor NewhoroN0JWkOH: witli'her^his'UmbT V^ganto grow nu^b “siructftn^frem8' ,he° lireck ville" DU-

Wlmleu Wesiport A H movedVhia'hou,end" by he lost his ^d'rjs'"'"',!11 'tee^Mlhi'dlst"church, 1 .ndlmpoverl.h.d blood. Helpisn^dsd

S“‘ Delta; Archihlid Steréns FhilU,» eyesight amidol ft an^r ami a half ^ The meeting will he in the J ^ =
Sthe^“o1mstiUOyakSyWBAy: ^W^^fT^to^n a ptnd "T*

An exchange say. Hurt whUe the McNeil, U-nwiowne, Josh,,'. Ugge,  ̂ tite  ̂3d"fn^ "rt U! C°mC8 Qu'ck y

children of George Cornell, were bath- Gananoque. , disnlaved coincided exactly , . . f , akH meeting a When Hood'e BamparlUa begins to en-
mente «ter s^k'e ^^d wound were^LtedTatte^theN^ with a cate of snreesi. Good mutin will he provide^ ' ^^.“LVn^tih^nvT

sssss’iratrs 1 S3|5S®2SS
managed to shake it off at first, hut tend the Toronto Fair ; and Mr. John snd which pose -f. Apple Tree Bllabt. | tem, end ooree ell blood diseases, beceuee ,
eventually wound itself about his Utile Bowser to attend tb« Fair at Ottawa, 6,h m, aat^“1' 8tllttid that some of Perth Courier ; "A blight has struck ■ ■ ■ J I r 11 r II g™,°K.oa. Uebiiin,, .......
body, and actually swam ten feet into 1 each of the delegatee to report upon all V companions are known to the apple trees in tills neighborhood If* Hfl I" N ,1““™,,!,“ s.ii- "an ulim,L^,a r.ll aHi'ih'ii.g h, i h,'
the lake, dragging the screaming child. ; matters ot interest they might note at Harvey» B noasession, and this summer, and threatens to kill IV W| II 1*1 kll Abu»., eic will*™ lines betore you ph„ s > u,„- dv,».
It waa driven ofl by the other children, the Fairs. *v « <^,:n r,robably proceed , tree#, It happened about three weeks I sutement of their case, imi promise to use our S. Y. BULLIS, Prop,
but left the body of the youngster The regular winter meetings were tb* Crown I Jd that they ago, and was at first attributed to the a nSirill A SrSd Mby°r "carefr,..? Athens. Jnm-o«h. isw.
much bruised by the pressure of its appointed to be held at Lansdowne gnd agai s . frost or lightning, but there was really W<irS<*p3llll3 prepared course of Two Moniin.’ treatmeut, -
coils. While the others were tiwen.fi. Del:» ; with supplementary matings dra«e,‘.';t!1.^G,.tlc,al'. Deparuuen, none of the tftfc and no destructive „llieoMT,„.B,aod Pu„«e,. Ahdnig^,..... Â’m ^vïïîs** tZSTSS Wailted—All IÜG3
led on the bank about the frightened at Westport, higm and Seeley s Bay. «miimts of lizhtning storinsk and this idea was Prepared only by c. I. Hood 6.C0., Lowell, Mass. , quacks, write us at ones tor a Rem^rwiachU ^,«1 »„ur idea.'.lhsv bniï1 «.,u we.ns.
child it again approached the group and It was decided to run an excursion ; has “IV-ion given SP. The agrie,.I,mal papers, ,r. on,y Pm.-u. uni". I 'm“. îüaÆTLS iSI “A i ^
boldly erected a couple of fret A ite to M nieeal, 1-7 » T. R, on Thun,- ‘ pnhli.hcd since, say the blight U a HOOÜ’S Pills wiUitiood'.gtiteVtilUti Ptitoa, Onterla, W-sda., -,

day, July 23, I FMI «T —----- —-e— - a....,,-.j .- V)
V~

The 12lli was a great day in Brock-
-------  ville, nearly fifty lodges being in at-
Mrs. James Wallace is on the sick ton(]ance Syracuse sent a .large and

particulaily tine delegation. The 
Mr. Wm. Lillie of Battersea is the |wsemblcd at Court House

'11 ' square, where they were marshalled m

■Toledo. the
this

’he-

scale th
list.

guest of his sister, Mrs. E. Haskins. square, where they were marshalled m 
Miss Maggie Patience is visiting at ,,roCession. This duty was assigned to a 

Mr. E. Webster’s, Gananoque. gentlemah who evidently lacked exper-
______ _ _____ I ience, for the work was considerably

bungled. As a coesequcnce, when the
__  procession, about a mile and a half in

MONDAY, July 13,-Miss G. Wright, I length, received final marching orders 
who lias been lidding at Brockville the it was late ill the afternoon. The
oast few months, has returned home. lacrosse grounds wore reached only

Mrs A Chapman is visiting friends few niinutea before the heavy down 
at Battersea and vicinity. V I*™-' of rain commenced, so that spealre

Mr. Jas McGuire lias resigned his mg was impossible. A few only of the 
position as pricipal in the public school many thousands present sought 
r _ 1._1__ I I niicltpr in time to escBDe the rain,

Arcnift Ram
drowned

Borne companions.
Sailing on Sunday cost three y 

men their lives. John Deckop, 19 j 
old ; John Geppart, 20 years old, and 
John KU*rts, years old, were drown
ed at the foot of Austln-stnet, Buffalo, 
about 4 o'clock.

Ottawa 
lion River

ggy w

SEELEY’S BAY
BLUM HOLLOW.

Mokday, July 18.— Farmers in this 
section haye their haying nearly done.

The 12th passed off quietly here.
Miss Kate Bolin and Mr. A. Bolger 

visited friends at Baldwin's Cornels 
and Newboro on the 11th and 12th.

Quite a number from here attended 
the camp meeting at Chantry on
SÏt. Percivat.and daughter intend 

visiting friends in Michigan.
Rumor says there is to be a wedding 

on Lake street soon.
Miss Maysie Bolin, Delta, is visiting 

Mrs. Ed. Bolin.

viu

Rifle for Sale.
libre Winchester rifle, in perfo 

only been in nso three weeks in Iw
''■^.•ioc-’VMun.

Reporter Oflteo, Athena.

one of the oldest

hTre'^Ufttonds going to scli^Mn | S ™ ^ «» 

Brockville and trying for

A i 
lion.

44 ca
*-w , a first. I so that the pleasures of the day

Mr. C. McKinly* is spending his | considerably marred, 
holidays with friends in Brockville. interesting case involving the

Mr. A. Neil has finished burning of property owners to kill dogs
a large kHn of brick and drain tile, trespassing on their premises came be

Messrs. II. Johnson and W. ^°w8 fore Judge Reynolds and a jury at the 
of -Gananoque have opened a paint (j^^oque Division Court on Tuesday 
shop. _ . . last. It apiiears that Mr. Samuel

Mr. 8. E. Gorsliue and family visited CJal.k> a farm,)r residing a few miles 
friends in Westport and vicinity last west of oananoque was notified by a 
week. neighbor that a yearling heifer belong-

Miss Bertha Wright is home for the was lying dead in one of
holidays. . . the fields in the rear of his farm. Jn

Rain is very much needed in this cempany with Mr. J. B. Oowan, Mr. 
locality. Clark went and found the animal as

A good many from this locality at- deg0lqi)eti ftnd bearing traces of having 
tended the Orange demonstration at 1)ee|1 jmrtially eaten by Jogs, Three 
Brockville on Momlay. | (j0gg were geen ^skulking about the

place and as other farmers had had 
sheep worried by dogs not long before, 
Mr. Clark Htuqiected that the heifer

! ■

Miss E. M. Richards
JSST SUSP Mippmn,icte"w“lt0«K
Rooms over l*hil Wiliac a Store.

i.

Balloon Ascensions 1896
CHARLESTON LAKEULEN UUBL.L.

MONDAY, July 13^- We notice that 
our former citizin, Mr. Irwin, has 
returned liome in time to celebrate the 
anniversary ot the 12«i of July, lo90.

Mm. William Howe, who lias been 
under the treatment of Dr. Judeon, ol 
Elgin, for some three weeks, is getting 
around again.

Wm. Moo rehouse 
John Moorhouse, 
short vacation.

The genial old President of Burdock 
Alley celebrated the 12th iu Brockville. 
Ho reports a vony large gathering of the 
brethren from other points. One nice 
feature of the affair was the fact that it 
was not necessary for any person to 
jump into the embrace of the beautiful 
8t. Lawrence river in order to Cool ofl:* 
The Ruler of tho Great Ottter furnished 
an abundance of soft rain water for

Pt rsla hof
le poste, 
will ba

consld- 
in the

Steamer Idle While

visit a, Hard Time» 1>mu,„.gi Capt.
A. EM MANS, Engineer.

June 10,1896.

ubl
rft

A Olt AND ATTRACTION KO It

Fairs, Races and. 
Celebrations-

PRINCE LEO, of New York,
Whose Hiieectwfnl ftsoenRiona ami paraclmlo 
drop» during the pas! seasons in llm l . H. aim 
Canada lia vu won for him the vvondei and 
admiral ion of himdretls of IhousamlH of people. ^ 
and who gave very successful exhibit tons hi A 
Unionville fair for the past l wo seaimns, is ^ 
open for engagements in Canada 1er the s« i 
of 1896 and has appointed It. l.overin. propri 
of tho Athens Reporter, as his Canadian age»t. 
who is authorized lo make contiact for him l* r 
ascensions or liigli wire walking on \or> 
reasonahle term». Partie» conieinplaling am 
thing in his line should write lor terms. &r. 
early, as during I lie fair season Ins lime is al
ways engaged For a long time ahead. Write 
for circulars giving full par lieu hirs to,

Athens, Ontario.

CASUALTIES. 
Three thousand houses 

stroyed by floods on the
have been de- 
west coast ofeldest son of Mr 

is home enjoying i
,

KROCKVILLE

Business College
SOPERTON.

Monday, Julv~7i).-Mire Blancl, E. I had been killed by the dog, which he 
Takr U visiting friend, in Battemea. and Mr. Cowan discovered there 

Mix. Nelson Jackson and non, Sun- Returning home for a gun lie, sot out 
bury, Hittiit last week ■» the guests of and killed one of the dogs. It prove 
relatives here to be a black and tan fox hound belong-

A number of our young [ample took ing to Mr. N«i| McCarney, who, wheo 
in the recent excurâions and report a lie learned the circumstances, sued 5 r. 
aood time. Clark for damage» fol having

Mrs Frank Bolton and daughters, justifiably shot hU homid. The 
Clare sud Mary, of Ottawa, are guests evidence as to the value of the dog was 
at Mr T Honor's. tery meagre hut the jury asaeased»tlie

Ladies' of'all ages, in unique cos-1 damages at $5 and Crete 

tu mes, may he seen at any hour of the 
morning, treading their way to tho 

„„ ,. berry fields.
Tuesday, July 14.— Hay-uiakmg is Miister E. Stone, Forfar, is spending 

in lull Deration. The crops in tins & few jaJ.a at g W. Stafford’» 
section are fairly good. Misa L. H. Washburn and Mias
f There is a large acreage of corn jjdZej [iave returned from a pleasure 
planted which iu general looks well. I :aunt to Rockport.
The fine rains of late have caused the g^let fever is abroad in the land. | 
grain to look very promising. Several children are Buffering with this

Wild raspberry picking is the order
of the day. There is an abundance. Mr. and Mr,. Wesley Barber, Athens,

- We are pleased to notice that Mr. nt Sunday at “ Lake Side."
Rob. Morrison lias recovered sufficiently Messrs. Alex, and Willie Sheffield, 
to take a little outdoor exercise. Frunkville, visited friends iu this

The well drilled for Mr. Ed. Davis |oca]jtv 0n Sunday last, 
went down 50 feet and got a good sup-

L^Suvcral irom liore attended, the 
Orange celebration at Brockville and 
report a large gathering.

At present Ed Wilson is drilling a 
well for Mr. William Bai l. They are 

ninety-five feet and still no

A man named Michael Doyle of the 
Ashdod settlement of Bagot, South 
Renfrew, was found dead In the bush.

Mr. Thomas Doris, a farm servant, 
fell under his wagon while driving 
from Peterboro, and was Instantly 
killed.

Church 
Imerston

a workman named «John

It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, hut what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

Send
roof of the Presbyterian 

ip course of erection at Pal 
fell, killing 
Wttitely.

The

secure your business training, 
for New Catalogue that you may 
what we have done fut others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that assists

therein killed andThirty-one per 
many Injured in 
cursion train on 
western Railroad n 

By the exploslolï 
Northwestern locoht 
Trombly, Mich., on man was k 
and threp cithers terribly Injured,

a collision on an ti
the Chicago & North- 

,r Logan, Iowa, 
of a Chicago & 
olive boil

every person.
Mr and Mrs. Mathcson, ef Laiian- 

viaiting at Mr. Hayes’ home.
The officers of the fair are :

Agency
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

oque, are Leeds Farmers’ Institute. BULLIS''killMh:> Thu annual meeting of this I natituir# 
held at Delta laat Tueaduy, When 

were elected for

WASllUl RN’8 CORNERS.

STEAM MILLthe following officers 
the ensuing year :—

President—W. M. Baas, Newboro. 
Vice President—J. Cook, Warbur- Help Wo arc prepared to saw all kinds of

DIMENSION LUMBERton. ed.
22nd inst.

i limber brought in 
Also lo do

s or from 
omers.

ow.n loge 
by Post

"Ifs- ! Ripping,.Planing, Matching, Band Saw
jng, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings^ 

*£? all patterns, Heavy Sera;
SSmSSSS Also, Doors^shes.ând frames.
J'fiCUtitiC . Qni. G l isting Mill -

i. now p,, 
all kind, of,

ruiuiUMi Ml Broadway, New York City.

from on.Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over
worked and burdened with cere, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin

V.1 ¥

in lbe cob, and 
d while you wait.

rfeet order. Corn 
•oarsv grain groun

Wo do All Kinds of
V

down IRON TURNINGwater.
ti ’['wo of our weet-end farmers are 
having a legal combat ovpr the possess
ion ot a partnership grinding stone 
which cost $11. Alexander lias pos- 
dOBsion and claims tlio wliote, while 
John ia determined to have Ilia rights, 
a Lewis Washburn lias raised his barn 
Sufficiently to put in a nine-foot stable 

M underneath. With W. H. Moulton 
F doing the mason work ho can rely on a

firs Mix» Job. ■■ , -

K

,flinty coil» aboye the water.

i i j
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